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The Advocate
Official Publication of the Archdiocese of Newark, N. J., and Diocese of Paterson, N. J.
Vol. 11. No. 5 THURSDAY, JANUARY 25, 1962 PRICE: TEN CENTS
MEMORIAL - Villagers in the Peruvian Andes erect a
wooden cross in a plowed field only 500 yards from an
ice mass which totally wiped out their town.
On the Inside...
“THE WAY THAT PURITY is forgot-
ten . . . would frighten the soul of any
priest.” See the Papal text on :Page 17
DID MARY UNDERSTAND what the
Angel Gabriel told her at the Annun-
ciation? See Frank Sheed’s column
on Page 8
WHAT IS A PRIEST? For a concise des-
cription see the letter from Archbish-
op Boland on Page 5
Czechs Torture,
Jail 16 Priests
PARIS (RNS) Commu-
nist Czechoslovakia, in what
was described as a "new wave
of violence” against the Catho-
lic Church, has sentenced 16
priests to long prison terms,
the Divine Word Missionaries
announced here.
The order said that the mis-
sionaries, "nearly all of them
priests,” were “suddenly ar-
rested and thrown into prison
where Red China’s techniques
of torture and brainwashing
were applied over a seven
month period to extract signed
confessions.”
ACCORDING TO Divine
Word Missionaries (SVD)
spokesmen here, the defend-
ants were accused:
"Of having direct connec-
tions with the Pope, of acting
as spies for the Vatican, of
getting directives regarding
espionage activities from the
superior general of the Divine
Word Missionaries in Rome,
ol sabotage, of hoarding mon-
ey, gold and precious "stones,
and of sending an enormous
sum of the money outside the
country,”
According to the SVD re-
port, the judge presiding at
the missionaries’ trial said
thut "police had discovered
Mass vestments, chalices and
monstrances walled up in a
fake compartment of a private
home” in a city where the or-
der had a large major semi
nary, and he said the de-
fendants were “responsible for
this crime.”
SEVEN) OF the missionaries,
the SVD report said, were
sentenced to terms ranging
from six to 14 years, and the
other nine were given one to
four-year terms.
It added that a nun, a Holy
Spirit Missionary Sister, was
sentenced to a seven-year term
after being accused of forging
documents to assist SVD mis-
sionaries in fleeing.
The Czechoslovak drive
against Catholic missionaries
has reached out to jail other
members of the order, the re-
port said, but trials have not
yet been held.
In 1952 the five SVD founda-
tions in the country were con
fiscatcd by the Red regime
and since • then, the order
slated, the communists have
conducted a steady program
of liquidating missionary per
sonncl.
At one time there were
J2B members of the order in
the Red-ruled land including
those under vows and those
preparing to enter the SVD;
today, the report said, the
number has been reduced to
less than too.
Church-Building
Loans Approved
LYON, France (HNS) A
French county court ruled
constitutional here a plan un-
der which a local government
will underwrite a loan to con-
struct churches in new housing
developments.
The decision held that Khine
County could legally guarantee
a loan of $1.4 million sought by
a Catholic diocese to build
churches in newly-built dis-
tricts of Lyon.
Enrollment in Schools Increases by 5,000
By ED GRANT
SOUTH ORANGE The
school population in the Arch-
diocese of Newark is still on
an upward trend with a rise
of over 5,000 pupils since last
June as shown in figures re-
leased this week by Msgr. Jo-
seph P. Tuite, superintendent
of schools.
It was the secondary schools
which showed the major rise,
jumping 9% over last year’s
figures. Grammar schools
moved ahead at a rate of
2.4%. The net increase for all
schools was above 3% as the
grand total increased from
154,682 for the 1960-61 school
year -to 159,936 at the start of
the 1961-62 school year.
"THE INCREASE on the
secondary level," Msgr. Tuite
noted, “indicates that we are
relieving the great need there
to some degree, but we are
stil awaiting the new schools
to be built with the funds
pledged in the Archdiocesan
Development Campaign.”
Backing up this statement
are the figures which show
that, where there were 13,027
children in eighth grade last
year, there are only 7,726 in
freshman year of high school
this year, indicating that over
40% had to be accommodaatod
in the public schools.
FOUR NEW grammar
schools were opened this fall
and two others received second
faculties of teaching Brothers.
Thus, there are now 240 gram-
mar schools in the four coun-
ties, as against 234 last year.
Those with two faculties
now four in number are
counted twice.
The new schools are Imma-
culate Conception, Norwood;
Mt. Carmel, Montclair; Bless-
ed Sacrament, Roseland, and
Our Lady of Lourdes, Moun-
tainside.
No new high schools were
opened for the first time in
almost a decade, but three
added new classes: East Or-
ange Catholic attaining a sen-
ior year, Roselle Catholic a
junior year and Immaculate
Heart Academy in Washington
Township a sophomore year.
The latter two also moved into
completed wings of their new
buildings.
OTHER CHANGES have
been announced for next year.
Work has begun on Union
Catholic in Scotch Plains with
the first class of boys and
girls due to enter the co-insti-
tutional school in September.
Archbishop Walsh in Irving-
ton and Good Counsel in New-
ark have announced that they
will accept only girls in the
incoming freshmen classes.
Work is also in progress on
several additions to grammar
schools throughout the arch-
diocese and two parishes are
getting ready to build their
first schools; St. Anthony’s,
Union City, and Church of the
Little Flower, Berkeley
Heights. A third, Our Lady of
Perpetual Help, Oakland, is
nearing completion and will be
ready to open in September.
THE GROWTH in the
schools this past year
s
has
been evenly distributed around
the four counties. Bergen
County grammar school enroll-
ment increased 1,670 to 40,770;
Essex County increased 636 to
35,017; Hudson County increas-
ed 523 to 37,646 and Union
County increased 362 to 27,757.
The total increase wss 3,191
from 131,999 to 135,190.
HIGH SCHOOL' additions
were even more uniform. In
Bergen the jump was 525 to.a
total of 6,244; in Essex, 581 to
a total of 7,614; in Hudson, 467
to a total of 8,010, and in
Union, 488 to a tootal of 2,878.
This added upto 2,063 new stu-
dents for a total of 24,746.
Almost no schools showed
any drop in enrollment and
the first grade figures for ele-
mentary schools indicate that
the trend will continue upward
in future years. There are
18,235 first graders enrolled
this year, as against 17,646 last
year. There had been a de-
crease in the first grade
figures for the past two years,
but this year’s mark tops.the
previous record of 18,091.
More on Education
Below and on Page 2
Fear 30 Missioners Dead
In Outbreak in Congo
LEOPOLDVILLE, The Con-
go (NC)—More than a dozen
priests and nuns are feared to
have been killed in the second
and third mass , murders of
Catholic missionaries in the
Congo since New Year's Day,
according to reports reaching
here.
If the reports are confirm-
ed. it will mean that moro
than 30 missioners have been
assassinated within less than
three weeks in the worst out-
break of anti-mission violence
since this strife-torn nation be-
came independent a year and
a half ago.
A UNITED NATIONS
spokesman here reported that
there are no signs of life in
the mission at Sola, where
about a dozen White Fathers
and Franciscan Sisters were
earlier reported to be under
attack by rampaging Congo-
lese troops and fanatic anti-
Catholic African youths.
The attackers are believed
to be the same as those who
massacred 18 Holy Ghost Fa-
■' »'»•> Hiuth.-r al.,„ K wnh
an unknown nunihi-rt ol Afri
ran laymen on Jan 1 in Knn
golo. about 95 miles from Sola
They are also suspected of be
ing the troops who killed and
mutilated the bodies of n
Italian airmen on Nov. 11 in
Kindu
A report from Elisabethville.
capital of the secessionist Ka
tanga Province, states that
four missionaries and 11 civil
uns were killed in Kabongo in
North Katanga. The mission ,n
Kabongo is staffed by three
Holy Ghost Fathers and four
Carmelite nuns
The troops responsible for
the Kabongo killings were not
identified The date of the
murders was not given.
OBSERVERS here say the
troops involved in the Sola.
Kongola and Kindu incidents
are troops loyal to Antoine Gi-
zenga, leftist leader of Orien-
tal Province who is now in UN
custody. They were reported-
ly under the command of Col.
Joseph Pakassa, Gizenga's
cousin, who was placed under
arrest when he arrived in
Stanleyville on Jan 20.
The Sola mission was staff-
ed by six White Fathers and
six Franciscan Sisters. All
were Belgians except one.
The UN command has prom-
ised ail possible aid to bring
those responsible for the
known massacres to justice. It
made the pledge after Arch-
bishop Joseph Cornelis,
OS B . of Elisabethville sent
a
message to world leaders
protesting against the Kongolo
murders and demanding im-
mediate punishment for those
responsible.
IN VATICAN CITY. Pope
John took note of the massa-
cre. comparing it with the
killing of Abel by Cain. "Eyes
must stream with tears Tor
what has happened," he said,
declaring that this is a repe-
tition "of the beginnings of
human society brothers kill-
ing brothers."
The Pontiff asked all at the
audience to pray for the mur-
dered missioners who had
"abandoned their countries
and families to consecrate
themselves to the good of oth-
ers, their brothers.”
Special services wore held
for the missionaries and a Re-
quiem Mass has been sched-
uled for Rome's San Andrea
Church on Jan. 25.
PRIOR TO the latest out-
break. the Bishops of the Con-
go issued a defense of the
Church's activities before the
nation became independent in
I960.
The defense was”*” con-
tained in the official state-
ment drafted at the Bishops'
Plenary Assembly in Decem-
ber. The statement has just
been released.
Charges against the Church,
the Bishops noted, were that
it tried to thrust European
College Construction
Action Expected
w ASMINOTON ( \l I—lndi
cations are that matrhing
giants and loans lor construe
Mon will be the main tea
lures of the federal aid for col
leges hill which House leaders
are hacking
Rep Adam Clayton Powell
Jr , chairman of the House
Education Committee, tndicat
eo this in reporting the agree
rnent of Rep Edith (Ireen of
Oregon, author of college aid
legislation, lo put a scholar
ship proposal aside for Ibis
session.
THIS MEANS House action
will be centered on a $1.5 btl
lion proposal (HR. 8900)
which was put forth as a last-
ditch effort in the past ses-
sion, but which was blocked
in the House Rules Commit-
tee.
Powell said he understands
that the Rules Committee will
C"W c Icar the mca-uie hit
11..ur action
I he lull propn-.ee foe war-
nl aid In public and private
colleges in financing con-true
him cd academic facilities
Federal grants would he given
fui onethird of the cost of
each project Loans, to he re
paid with interest within 50
vc ars. would be given fnr up
ti 75', of the cost.
THE SENATE is due to be-
gin debate on its college aid
hill (S. 1241) on January 29.
That measure proposes a
$l5 billion, five-year program
of construction loans for four
>car institutions, public and
private; a $250 million pro-
gram of matching grants to
two-year public community
colleges; and a $9OO million
program of four-year, $l,OOO-
- scholarships for
needy and talented students.
11 StatesDebate: Who CanRide theBuses?
By JOHN J. DALY JR.
SCWC News Service
School buses are facing more
Pan winter winds in at least II
states. They arc also being buffeted
by controversy over whose children
arc entitled to their protection.
Debate on providing tax paid bus
rifles for children attending parochial
and other private schools il found
from Alaska east to and
down into Kentucky.
EPISODES In past months range
from passage of bus legislation in
Wisconsin after a heated letter-writ-
ing campaign to rallying support for
a Missouri law because of the col-
lapse of a student who was walking
to a Catholic school in sub-zero cold.
The controversy Is taking place
against the backdrop of holdings by
the U. S. Supreme Court in 1947
and 1961 that such rides do not
violate the federal constitution.
Other elements include apparent
growing impatience by parents of
private school pupils; court interpre-
tations of state constitutions as ban-
ning such rides and opposition to
transportation from Protestant
church bodies.
RECENT EVENTS include these:
In Alaska, the State Supremo
Court has turned down, 2 to 1, a pe-
tition by parents of a Catholic school
pupil that she be permitted to ride a
tax-paid bus which passes their resi-
dence. The court said no. It held
such transportation benefits the
non-public school, an act the state
cannot legally permit.
In Maryland, voters in Baltimore
County probably will be asked in a
November referendum to decide the
fate of a law liberalizing the exist-
ing statute permitting non-public
school pupils in the county to ride
public school buses. A court case
challenging the referendum is pend
ing. Protestant and Jewish groups
have led opposition to the proposed
rides.
In Maine, Protestant churches
supported a campaign to force a
statewide referendum on anew local
option bus law Many ministers cir-
culated referendum petitions, but
the drive failed The first three
towns voting on whether to transport
private school pupils at tax expense
approved the question overwhelming
ly
IN' MISSOURI, Citizens for Kdu
rational Freedom, a parent's group,
is pointing to the collapse of a Callio-
lic school pupil in sub-zero cold as
dramatizing the need for a law per
milting nonpublic school pupils to
ride tax-paid buses
In Kentucky, where courts have
held rides to be legal, fiscal authori-
ties of Boone County voted to con-
tinue paying for transportation of pa-
rochial school pupils after Bishop
Richard 11. Ackerman, C.S.Sp., of
Covington ordered three county pas-
tors to close their schools until bus
service was provided. The threat to
end transportation for 700 pupils in
parochial schools was not carried
out.
In Oklahoma, 10 parents are ap-
pealing to the State Supreme Court
from a decision of a District Court
Unit the Oklahoma constitution pro-
hibits giving tax-paid transportation
to their children attending a Midwest
City parochial school. The decision
ended a five-year practice.
IN COLORADO, the State Com
missioner of Education, citing a re-
cent court decision, has ordered pub-
lic school districts to put parochial
school pupils off their buses or face
withdrawal of state subsidies. Catho-
lics turned to the state legislature,
but in its so-called ''short session"
this year, it can consider only items
designated by the governor. Gov.
Stephen 1,. McNichols refused to pro
sent tile question, saying it is a mat-
ter for courts
In Minnesota, the State Senate
Majority Leader, John Zwach, said
I lie issue is so alive that "it lias to
be aired
"
He urged that a bus law
be bossed and brought before the
courts Hills were introduced ill the
Ititil legislature, but died in commit
tees.
In Ohio, Steubenville City Soli
*i tor Lelloy C Schell held in an opin
ion that six children who attend St
Peter's Catholic School must be left
behind by the bits they had been rul-
ing lie said Ohio law does not au-
thorize such transportation Catholic
parents may contest his opinion.
IN NORTH DAKOTA, Atty. Gen
Leslie R. liurgum has repeated Ins
opinion Hint transportation of non-
public school pupils does not violate
state law ns long as no public
money is spent for .it. His original
opinion, given in 19(10, was prompted
by complaints of two Protestant min-
isters about children riding on public
school buses to St. Aloysius Schiol
Lisbon, N. I). lie dusted it off this
year to answer questions about a
similar practice for pupils of a pa-
rochial school in Rugby.
In Wisconsin, the legislature has
passed a law providing that parochial
and other private school pupils can
be transported on public buses to
"the public school tliey are entitled
to attend.” The children must get
from that school to their own by oth-
er arrangements The bill passed aft
or a year long debate and a heated
letter writing , campaign which drew
criticism from many lawmakers fol-
ds emotionalism.
THERE ARE now Hi states - in
which some non-public school pupils
ride on tax-paid school buses They
arc California, Connecticut, Illinois,
Indiana, Kansas, Kentucky, Louisi-
ana, Maryland, Massachusetts, Midi
igan, New Hampshire, New Jersey,
New Mexico, New York. Oregon and
Rhode Island
Supreme Courts in six states
California, Kentucky, Maryland,
Massachusetts. New Jersey and Con
necticut have ruled that the prac-
tice is permitted under their state
constitutions.
Courts In six other states—Alas-
ka, Delaware, Missouri, Oklahoma,
Washington and New York have
held that the practice is not permit-
ted. Hut immediately after the Now
York decision, an amendment to the
state constitution was enacted which
authorized the practice.
Pennsylvania und lowa courts
have held that the public school
codes of the states do not authorize
transportation to private schools.
THE LANDMARK decision about
school buses came in 1947 when the
l’. S. Supreme Court held that a
school district in New Jersey did not
violate the U. S. Constitution by pay-
ing transportation costs for Catholic
school pupils. The court said:
"That Amendment (the First) re-
quires the state to be a neutral in its
relations with groups of religious be-
lievers and non-believers: it does not
require the state to be their adver-
sary. State power is no more to be
used so as to handicap religions than
it is to favor them.
"This court has said that parents
may, in tlm discharge of their duty
under smto compulsory education
laws, send their children to a reli-
gious rather than a public school if
the school meets the secular educa-
tion requirements which tho stale
has the power to impose.
"IT APPEARS that these paro-
chial schools meet New Jersey’s re-
imremenls. The state contributes no
money to tlu* schools. It does not
support them Its legislation, as ap-
plied, does no more than provide a
general program to help parents gel
their children, regardless of religion,
safely and expeditiously to and from
accredited schools.
"The First Amendment has
erected a wall between Church and
State. That wall must be kept high
and impregnable. We could not ap-
prove the slightest breach. Ne\V Jer-
sey has not breached it here."
The court reaffirmed its stand in
February, 1901, when it dismissed
"for want of a federal question” a
challenge to a similar school bus law.
More on Education, Pago 2
Mlf* ,l'VICE “ 12 grad, rchool pupil, of St. Joseph', Colholic ,chaol
'n-d to ,.op rid ing pubh/.ehool bu,.,
P A,7 WlllioTt
nirklnn i
°'c / pressed the family club wagon into service. Above, she is shown
Bittle ha
U
s
P .iorry
h U
0ber '
k°
d 5°ry Shearer- who liv« on a farm outside Norman. Mrs1 8 OS ,W° t ll *M *ho r,de the public school buses and attend public
—
s, ory below on school bus situation.)
Sunday Law
Held Valid
TRENTON - The New Jer-
sey Supreme Court upheld the
Paramos Sunday closing ordi
nance in a ruling handed down
on Jan. 22 in a suit brought
by Arthur E. Williamson, real
estate agent.
Paramus adopted its ordi-
nance in 1957 and made it ef
fi ' Inc rin \..\ 1.1 h,lli re,.;, n
.* . ,’Cpl " . .I|>|>I I.v c.t l.v ".
' .I.-IS fnc d.,x, ..1,1,11 \s ,
■ •uisiin challenge,| the ex,
'■•’in ..n Ihe eri.iinil ilial il.cx
'■ere i,npr..perl\ ndnpt.-d .
Mir ..r.l.nan, e I he x modified
did noi w-t exist His ius (he
third attack on Ihe law.
The rmirt held that a 19th
< rnlury stale law was in ef
fed and that d was this that
was modified by Ihe referen
dum and not Ihe muncipal or-
dinance
Catechetical School
Opens in France
Paris inci — a school for
professional catechists has
opened in Angers, 150 miles
southwest of here.
The catechetical school was
created by 15 Bishops of west-
ern France.
The school's two-year
courses will train catechists
who will receive salaries com-
parable to those of other
teachers.
Collection Due
Support Seminary,
Archbishop Urges
NEWARK Archbishop
Boland in a letter to all par-
ishe* in the Archdiocos of
Newark has designated Febru-
ary as the month for thn an-
Text on Page 5
nufil collection for Immaculate
Conception Seminary.
Recalling that the seminary
is this year celebrating its
100th anniversary, the Arch-
bishop enlists the aid of tha
faithful in continuing the “in-
estimable benefits that a well
t'.nncd priesthood brines to
' *>o Individual and Iho mm-
iimnily."
Pastors are asked to desig-
nate a Sunday of their own
choice during the month for
the collection, with the letter
to be read at all Masses on
the Sunday before the col-
lection.
“THE PRIEST,” the Arch-
bishop said " is the represen-
tative of Christ
.... the
sharer in His divine priest-
hood. The priest calls Christ
upon the altar in the sublime
sacrifice of the Mass
... It
is his duty to keep burning
brightly in the midst of the
world’s darkness the lamp of
faith in the House ol God
which is His Church
... To
these duties his whole life
must be devoted and, if nec-
essary, even sacrificed.’ ’
Candidates for the priest-
hood, he pointed out, "require
a long and exacting prepara-
tion and have need of a sa-
cred place of study where the
proper teaching will be given
completely, adequately and
without compromise.” He said
that at present there are 230
students in the seminary.
After recalling that the close
of the centennial year will be
celebrated on Dec. 8 at Sacred
Heart Cathedral, the Archbish-
op closed by stating that "the
cooperation given by the faith-
ful . . . and the priesthood in
the planning and the building
and the maintenance of our
seminary has always been
a
source of edification and merits
the abiding gratitude of all for
generations to come.”
Knights to Aid
National Shrine
MIAMI BEACH (NC) The
cost of providing and install-
ing bells in the campanile of
the National Shrine of the Im-
maculate Conception in Wash-
ington will be underwritten
by the Knights of Columbus.
Supreme Knight Luke E.
Hart, here for a three-day
quarterly meeting of the K. of
C national board of directors,
estimated cost of the project
would be approximately $250,-
000. He said the bell tower at
the shrine was erected by tho
K. of C. at a cost of $1 million.
Zoning Law
Signed
TRENTON In one of his
final acts in office, Gov.
Meyner signed into law on
Jan. 10 a bill which ends dis-
crimination between public
and private day schools in
municipal zoning ordinances.
The bill was sponsored by
Assemblyman William Musto
of Hudson and provides that
no planning or zoning ordin-
ance enacted by any munic-
ipality governing the use of
land by schools shall by its
terms discriminate in any way
between public and private
day schools.
In the opinion of informed
sources, the law will have
hltle if any effect on the caso
now pending- in Superior Court
on tho proposed erection of an
archdioccsan high school in
llohokus.
lhe llohokus zoning or-
dinance bars all schools, ex-
cept Sunday schools, from.tha
area. aj J
(Continued on Page 4)
Separation of Church, State
Is Called a Mythical Policy
PHILADELPHIA (NC) -
Strict separation of Church
and State never existed in the
U.S., a professor of education-
al history asserted here in
urging educational aid for pri-
vate schools.
“If separation ... means
separation and nothing less,
then it can be said with con-
fidence that there never was a
Church-State separation in the
United States, especially in
education,” said William W
Brickman of New York Uni-
versity.
BRICKMAN’S opinions were
expressed in a statement read
in Teller Auditorium, Rodelph
Shalom Synagogue.
“There are numerous exam-
ples throughout our history of
federal and state financial aid
to denominational schools and
colleges,” he stated. “At the
present moment there are nu-
merous religious schools which
are enjoying the benefits of
loans for improving instruction
in science, mathematics and
languages under the National
Defense Act of 1958.”
“Isn’t the principle of sepa-
ration equally applicable to
loans as to grants, to religious
schools as to colleges?” Brick-
man asked. “Yet no one in
the government, including the
President, has made any de-
termined effort to be consis-
tent. Why not?
“Because there was prob-
ably no intention in our his-
tory to institute a complete
separation. But if separation
is not complete, it is not sep-
aration.”
BRICKMAN also stated that
“in actual practice” the pub-
lic school "is often not a sec-
ular, but rather non-sectarian
Christian institution.”
“And what is more,” he
continued, “in most commu-
nities in our country there is
a determined effort to retain
Bible reading, prayers, Christ-
mas observances and other re-
ligious practices.
“Haven't we boon paying,
therefore, huge sums from the
public treasury for public
schools that are actually re-
ligious in spirit?”
Brickman said a fact often
overlooked is “that compul-
sory school attendance often
means compulsory partlcipa-
tion in religious ceremonies—-
in direct conflict with the re-
ligious freedom clause, which,
unlike the doctrine of separa-
tion, is expressed explicitly in
the second half of the FirsL
Amendment dealing with re-
ligion.”
"This is the part which is
rarely quoted In the heat of
the controversy over Church-
State relations,” he added.
BRICKMAN THEN casti-
gated the American Jewish
community “for too long” be-
ing “onesidedly devoted to a
dubious doctrine of separa-
tionism.”
"It is high time, in the light
of the cold reality of a long
record of cooperation by the
government and religion in
educational
affairs, to take
anew look at the situation,”
he stated.
He asserted that “all Jewish
groups, including those which
have actively opposed the only
significant types of religious
education—the Yeshivah and
the Jewish day school—should
make a concerted effort for
aid to these schools.”
“If they should restudy the
problem objectively,” he add-
ed, "they would probably see
governmental support to reli-
gious schools in a different
light than heretofore.”
"The parochial schools,
which are recognized by the
federal and state governments
as fulfilling the compulsory at-
tendance laws, should not be
regarded as institutions with
second-class civic status,” he
concluded.
Laymen Rule
School Board
PROVIDENCE, It. I. (RN'S)
In an action believed unique
in the V. S. parochial school
system, the Diocese of Provi-
dence has named a diocesan
school board that is made up
largely of laymen.
The new board, as announc-
ed by Msgr. Arthur T. Geogh-
egan, superintendent of
schools, comprises seven lay-
men and four clergymen. Pre-
viously, the board has been
composed entirely of mem-
bers of the clergy.
Msgr. Geoghegan said the
new board “provides as wide
as possible a spectrum of ex-
perience and training. It gives
representation from educators
from the elementary up to
the college level from busi-
ness, the law, public relations
and the Church.”
BLESSES GROUND An illustration of the riling need
for Catholic education facilitiei is St. Anthony's parish.
Union City, which will build its first school on ground
being blessed, above, by Rev. Dominic A. Marconi. Look-
ing on, in the Jan. 21 ceremony, is Rev. Anthony Anton-
acci, former chaplain at Holy Rosary Academy, Union
City.
Priest Suggests Program
For Winning School Aid
WILMINGTON, Del. (NC) The parochial school "exer-
cises a secular lunction, a public function, and should be given
aid for that purpose," the dean of the Boston College law
school said here.
"It's wrong to make Catholics the scapegoats" if federal
aid to education legislation fails to be enacted, said Rev.
Robert F. Drinan, S.J., in a lecture. He offered these Sug-
gestions for Catholics:
• Begin at the state level and request those things which
federal law now under the National Defense Education Act
grants to private schools.
• Promote discussions among the various creeds.
"There are millions of Americans whose minds simply do
not have one reasonable doubt about the Catholic position.
They simply reject it without analysis.”
• Firmly note that "a basic public policy above the
realm of the law and even of the Constitution will be the de-
cisive principle in the controversy. The fact is that constitu-
tional law docs not give the answer to the question of public
financing of parochial education.”
• State "the Catholic case . . . with firm persuasion
and with a spirit of patient courage and confident realization
that ultimately full religious freedom will be extended to those
who feel that the state should not claim a monopoly on edu-
cation."
Outlines Anglican
School Aid Stand
PROVIDENCE, I! I (RNS)
Protestant Episcopal Btsli
op John Seville Higgins of
Rhode Island said here that
Episcopalians. 'as Angli
cans. ' do not oppose use of
public funds to aid properl,
supervised private schools u
such aid is found to be con
sUlution.il," is desired hv a
majority of the people and is
made available to all "respon
slide bodies on an equal has
is
"
In a statement which called
itself a "general description"
of the Episcopal position.
Bishop Higgins made his first
public comment on the issue
raised by the recent request
for public aid to the Rhode
Island Board of Education by
the Providence Catholic dio-
cesan school board.
Bishop Higgins' statement
followed an editorial in the
Ithode Island Churchman.
Kpiscupal diocesan publica-
tion. which noted that "the be
winnings of a parochial school
-"tom are to he found in our
nan communion."
And. according to observers
here. Bishop Higgins' state-
ment appeared to open the
uay to requests by Episcopal
Church-related private and
parish day schools in the
lihode Island diocese for aid
m the purchase of textbooks
and testing equipment, if such
slate assistance should be
found constitutional.
School Hoard Votes
Prayer Program
DETROIT (NO — The
Board of Education of Bloom-
field Hills near here by a 3-
to 1 vote approved the return
of the practice of vocal prayer
in public schools.
In a scries of resolutions the
board approved: permission to
teachers to offer classroom
jraycr at “appropriate times";
use of decorations, music ami
symbols of Christian feasts,
and development of a plan tor
explanation of the world’s
great religions to students.
College Loan Fund
Started by Parents
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (NO —
A parents' group at St. Barna-
bas parish here plans to seek
contributions from each family
and provide a loan fund for
pupils of the parish school who
go on to college.
Endorsed at a meeting of
the school's parent-teacher as-
sociation, the plan would
award loans to students on the
basis of effort and academic
standing. Loans probably will
he limited to $500.
• CATHOLIC schools save tax-
payers an estimated $1.5 bil-
lion a year.
Share the Time, He Suggests
See Englewood Educator’s
Proposal Worthy of Study
NEW YORK (NC) - A
proposal for "shared time”
education would involve com-
promise and sacrifice by Cath-
olics, but it cannot be dis-
missed without serious study,
a prominent educator said
here.
The comment came from
Msgr. O'Neil C. D’Amour, as-
sociate secretary in charge of
the Superintendents Depart-
ment of the National Catholic
Educational Association.
HIS STATEMENT is in a
symposium sponsored by the
Religious Education Associa-
tion here on a concept ad-
vanced by Harry L. Stearns
of Englewood, N.J. He is su-
perintendent of public schools
there and a member of the
Board of Christian Education
of the United Presbyterian
Church, U.S.A.
Stearns proposes in the as-
sociation’s publication, “Reli-
gious Education,” that the
school time of children be
shared {jy state-supported and
church-supported schools.
He suggests that children at-
tend public school for that part
of their schooling which Is
seen as secular and attend
church schools for that portion
which the church determines
to be of religious import.
HE MENTIONS as examples
oi public school activities com-
mon physical education pro-
grams, science laboratory
courses, home economics and
industrial arts.
The proposal, he believes,
will curb argument over gov-
ernment aid to church-related
schools, provide a common
ground on which children of
differing religious backgrounds
can meet and "stop the drift
of secularism” in today's pub-
lic school education.
MSGR. D’AMOUR calls the
proposal "intriguing and chal-
lenging.”
Catholics, he surmises, will
greet the proposal with sym
pathy, but the concept also
must be seen as involving
"compromises that will deep
lp upset the Catholic con-
science."
It forces a compromise in
the basic Catholic philosophy
that education is "an integrat-
ed whole” and that religious
truth permeates the entire cur-
riculum, he wrote.
However, he adds his belief
that Catholics will study the
proposal because "compromise
for the common good is often
necessary within a demo-
cracy.” It might, he added,
"bring about a resurgence of
religious education in our coun
try."
MSGR. JOHN It. McDowell,
superintendent of I’ittsburgli
diocesan schools, wrote that
Catholic educators prefer a
school program in which they
can relate "all the experience
in the curriculum to man’s
ultimate and fundamental re
lationship to God
"
Hut. he added that in view
of .the “rise and spread of re-
ligious illiteracy," and the loss
of strength this means to the
nation, the Stearns proposal is
"a refreshing ray of hope”
that a solhtion may be found
to "preserve our common
heritage.”
Msgr. Arthur T. Geoghegan,
superintendent of Providence,
R.1., diocesan schools, saw
both advantages and disad-
vantages to the proposal, call-
ing for its adoption on an ex-
perimental basis to evaluate
its worth.
OTHER commentators in-
cluded M. Delott Garber, prin-
cipal of Northwest-Jones
School, Hartford, Conn., and
director of education of the
Temple Beth Israel, West
Hartford, who wondered if or-
ganised groups other than
churches could share the pu-
pil's time.
“Is it legally possible or
democratically desirable to
deny the same privileges to
non-religious groups? Can the
Women’s Christian Temper-
ance Union be denied the right
to offer a course on the evils
of alcohol and narcotics?” he
asked.
Roy J. Harmclink, associate
general secretary of the Board
of Christian Education of the
United Presbyterian Church,
U S.A., Philadelphia, said he
found “perhaps the most ap-
pealing feature” of the pro-
posal its promise that Catho-
lics can make some use of the
facilities for which they pay
education taxes without “vio-
lating the historic American
principle of separation of
Church and State.”
Hits Hides Opposed
By School Boards
ST. I ’A 11., Minn. (KNS)
Delegates to the Minnesota
School Hoards Association vot-
ed overwhelmingly against
public provision of bus
transportation for non-public
school pupils and against any
new federal school aid.
lly a voice vote, some 350
voting delegates approved a
resolution opposing "legisla-
tion that will provide trans-
portation aid to students at-
tending private and parochial
schools.”
May Aid Colleges
PHILADELPHIA (NC) -
Charles H. Kellstadt, board
chairman of Sears, Roebuck
& Co., disclosed In a speech
here that the firm is consider*
ing granting $1 million to pri-
vate colleges and universities
this year.
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Missioner Slain,
Rosary in Hand
HONG KONG (RNS) A
French missionary was ma-
chine-gunned to death by com-
munist guerrillas outside a vil-
lage in South Vietnam.
Villagers who found the body
of Rev. Thcophile Bonnet,
M.E.P., said that he had died
with his rosary in his hand.
The 35-year-old priest, a mem-
ber of the Paris Foreign Mis-
sions Society, had been sta-
tioned in Kon Kola, some 40
miles north of Kontum near
the Laotian border. The inci-
dent occurred near the village
of Ngok Rongei.
FATHER BONNET, reports
reaching here said, had been
instrumental in converting
several villages of Vietnamese
highlanders to Catholicism,
and his success had angered
the Ileds. One day, a band of
guerrillas entered the village
ot Kon Kola and warned him
that if he visited any of the
surrounding villages, they
would kill him.
The missionary refused to
be intimidated and set off by
foot a few days later to Ngok
Rongei where many inhabi-
tants had been baptized only
recently. The village was
about two hours away by foot.
While enroute the priest real-
ized he was being followed by
the Reds.
When Father Bonnet reached
Ngok Rongei, he offered- Mass
and preached. During Mass
the people surrounded' the
altar to shield him. At the end
of the service he was told that
the Communists were waiting
for him outside the village.
Father Bonnet replied that
he knew they were there. Tak-
ing out his rosary, he said
goodbye to the Villagers and
began the trek back to Kon
Kola. About half an hour later,
the people heard machincgun
fire. When they reached the
scene they found the priest
dead, clutching the rosary in
his hand.
Blind Center
Adds 2 Courses
NEWARK Two programs
will be inaugurated by the
Mt. Carmel Guild Center for
the Blind next month.
On Feb. 1, the second 10-
wcek series of group discus-
sions for parents of,blind
children will begin under the
direction of Rev. Richard M.
McGuinness, director of the
center. Registration may be
made at the center from 9
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. daily.
Classes will start at 8:30 p.m.
A weekly class in touch-typ-
ing for the blind will meet
Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m.,
starting Feb. 7. Sister Helen
Dcmctria will be the instruc-
tor. The machines have been
donated by Rev. Joseph A.
Carroll, pastor of St. Cecilia's,
Keajrny.
To Receive Habit
VALATIE, N. Y. Brother
John Casler, C.S.C., of Hobo-
ken will receive the habit of
the Brothers of the Holy Cross
on Jan. 25 here.
St. James Sets
Dinner-Dance
NEWARK — The Friends of
St. James Hospital will com-
memorate the first anniver-
sary of the dedication of the
new hospital Feb. 11 with a
dinner-dance at the Military
Park.
Archbishop Boland will pre-
sent the St. James Hospital
Distinguished Service Award
to Dr. Edward W. Sprague for
his contributions to the hos-
pital, the community and hu-
manity.
Msgr. Thomas M. Reardon,
hospital director, heads the
committee, assisted by Mar-
tin, Lordi and Frank Langella.
Paper Now Daily
KAMPALA, Uganda (NC)—
The Catholic newspaper
Munno, oldest newspaper in
Uganda, has become a daily.
Cana Calendar
CANA CONFERENCES
Friday, Fab. 2
Westfield. Iloly Trinity. Parcnl-
Tecn Relationships. 8 pm. AD
2-3756. Rev. Vincent Prestcra.
Sunday, Fab. 4
Closter. St. Mary's. HusbandWifn
Relationships. 8 pm PO 8 6388.
Rev. James V. Johnson.
Kenilworth. St. Theresa's Spiritu-
ality
in Marnailr 7 i» m Hit 2-6382.
llrv Francis Houghton
Newark. Sacred Heart \ail*
burg). Spirituality in Marriage 7 to
pm ES 2-4591
Sunday, Fab. 11
Ridgefield Park. Si Francis psy-
chological Development of Child
B pm 111 75419 Rev Neil Smith
and |)r. Ann Lucas
Lodi. St Joseph's. Parent-Child
Relationship* 7 .tO pm. W! .16840.
Rev James Carroll.
PRE CANA CONFERENCES
Feb. 11 1H SI. Aedan# Jersey
City HE 3 9561
Feb. 18-25 St. Caspian *. I pprr
Montclair OR 2-1283
Feb. 26-March 4 Elizabeth, St.
Michael's EL 3 3597
Fob 25-March 4 Midland Park.
Nativity WH 50120
HUSBAND-WIFE RETREATS
Feb 24 and Feb 16 18 The
Carmel Retreat House. Oakland. OL
2 3272 or PL 5 1541
AWARD WINNERS - Holding the plaques which were presented to them by the Essex
County CWV at its annual convention on Jan. 21 are Albert F. Wickens, Rev. John P.
Hourihan and Maurice J. Boland. Looking on are Very Rev. George Sherry, O.S.B., coun-
ty chaplain, and Chester J. Wilk, county commander.
Aid Artistic Development,
Church Goods Dealers Told
NEW ORLEANS (NC) -
Catholic leaders interested in-
Church art should lend their
assistance to a “new artistic
vision” that is now seeking
recognition, Bishop Robert E.
Tracy of Baton Rouge said
here at the convention of the
National Association of Catho-
lic Publishers and Dealers in
Church Goods.
The Bishop asserted that for
nearly a century the Church
in' the U. S. had to devote its
whole attention to providing
parish churches and parochial
schools for millions of people
who immigrated here from
Europe.
The best these people could
manage, he stated, was a
cheap imitution of the neo-
classical form of art with
which they were familiar in
their homelands, and they
were not able to distinguish
artistically between the good
and the bad.
“But their children,” said
Bishop Tracy, "arc breaking
with that heritage because
they see the possibilities of a
new, vitalized, more original
and inspired treatment for
both Church architecture and
art.”
He urged that Catholic lead-
ers "prepare themselves to
evaluate and assist this new
artistic vision which in itself
is wholesome and healthy,”
development.
Political Apathy
Seen Sinful
PROVIDENCE, R. I. (NC)—
The dean of a Catholic college
said here that "civic indiffer-
ence and political apathy can
rightfully be regarded as one
of the great immoralities of
the present day.”
Rev. Joseph L. Lennon,
0.P., dean of Providence Col-
lege, said in a speech: "In a
democracy such as ours and
in the complex society in
which we live, every citizen,
i:i keeping with his time and
talent, is called upon to do
something for the wider social
good. He who docs nothing is
guilty of sin.”
Pulpit Debate
At St. Vincent's
MADISON—St. Vincent Mar
t>r Church will sponsor a ser-
ies of pulpit debates between
two Paulist lathers from Feb.
■1 through Ecb. 9.
Rev. Bernard W. Lohmann,
C.S.P., and Rev. Henry D.
Noyes, C.S P , of the Paulist
Fathers' Mission Band, New
York City, will conduct the
debates. Hath evening. Fa-
ther Lohmann or Father
Noyes will play the role of a
Devil's Advocate and question
points of Catholic teaching.
The subjects of their de-
bates arc: 'Who Can Tell Us
How to Live?," "Mangled
Morals," "Is One Church as
Good as Another?.’’ “Secrets
o' the Confessional," "God’s
Greatest Gift to Men" and
"The Lock in Wedlock."
Rev. Lawrence Callaghan,
pastor, invites, non-Catholics
as well as catholics to attend
the debates.
Essex CWV
Reelects Wilk
NEWARK Chester J. Wilk
was reelected county com-
mander of the Essex County
CWV at its annual convention
on Jan. 21 at St. Rose of Lima
School auditorium.
Elected with him were Hr.
Joseph Santiago, Tom Pruden-
ti and Edward Egan.
Mrs. Josephine Pace was re-
elected to head the ladies' aux-
iliary, assisted by Mrs. Marie
Lippincott, Mrs. Helen Tbpo-
leski and Mrs. Mary Pom-
ponio.
The convention adopted reso-
lutions backing the House
Committee on Un-American
Activities, the fight against in-
decent literature and Sunday
shopping and the move to keep
observance of holidays such as
Christmas and Easter on a
religious basis.
Labor Institute Plans
Lectures on Various
CommunityProblems
JERSEY CITY The St.
Peter's Institute of Industrial
Relations has announced anew
program ot Monday night lec-
tures on community problems
and services to bejfin on Feb.
26.
The first lecture will he
given by John C. Somers of
Industrial Engineers, Inc.,
Long Island City, on “The
Changing Neighborhood " On
March 5, Rev. Joseph Faulk-
ner, director of El Centro Ca-
tohco, Jersey City, will speak
on "Racial Problems and the
Community.
"
OTHER TALKS in the serie,
will ho given by Eugene Far-
rell, editor of The Jersey
Journal. Richard P. Long,
New York attorney; I,co
Perlis, national director of
the AFL CIO Community Serv-
ices; Frank Yorga, deputy at-
torney general of New Jersey;
I)r, John F. Itammill, director
of home rare service at the
Jersey City Medical Center,
and Judge David A Nimmu
of the New Jersey Supreme
Court.
These lectures will be in-
corporated in the regular eight-
week spring program of the
institute, which will include
17 other courses, plus the tra-
ditional Wednesday night
panels.
AMONG THE new subjects
to he introduced will be a
Monday evening course on
Pope John's new social en-
cyclical given by Rev. Daniel
P. Mulvcy, S.J., assistant di-
rector of the institute. On-
Wednesdays, Father Mulvey
will give a course onthe future
of labor.
Also doing double duty will
be Joseph Puzo, field represen-
tative of the International
Union of Electrical Workers,
AFL-ClO. He will give two
Monday evening courses on
automation and working con-
ditions.
A course on the role, func-
tion and future of the indepen-
dent union in American labor
will he introduced in the pro-
gram.
It will he given by Jo-
seph Cannon, business agent of
the Commercial Telephone
Workers Union.
REV. WILLIAM Smith.
S.J . institute director, will
again direct they Wednesday
panel sessions. They will open
on Feb. 28 with his interroga-
tion of Victor Riesel, labor
columnist, on "Personalities
and Problems in the Labor
Movement."
Later panels will discuss
unions and antitrust laws,
socialization versus individual
freedom, medical care for the
aged under social security,
organized crime, anti-commun-
ism versus sound social pro-
grams, pension plans and
•'The Decline of the Labor
Movement," which will close
the senes on April 18.
No tuition is charged for
any of the courses and tho
nominal registration fee is
kept to a minimum The com-
plete schedule may lie obtain-
ed from Edward .1 Crane,
registrar, .111 Grand St., Jer-
sey City (HE 4 1400).
To Honor Pastor
BLOOMFIELD—Msgr. Walt-
er (• Jariais, new pastor of
Sacred Heart Church here,
will he honored at a reeeptinn
on Feb. 11 at 7 30 p m. m the
school auditorium Frederick
Lacey and Patrick Seally are
eochairmen
NCCM Program to Train
Laymen on Parish Level
WASHINGTON - , Suiting
action to the it had lis-
tened to for three days here
last week, the National Coun-
cil of Catholic Men announced
anew program to train lay-
men on the parish level in
leadership techniques and bas-
ic issues facing the Church.
The program is designed to
be self-administered by lead-
ers of parish groups. It is cen-
tered on seven two-hour units
on the following themes: the
lay apostolatc, leadership in
action, the Church and educa-
tion, spiritual formation, ra-
cial justice, communism and
parish programming.
Theme of the meeting here
was “The Crisis in Lay Lead-
ership,” and both priest and
lay leaders of the NCCM and
affiliated organizations minc-
ed no words on the subject.
WILLIAM F. Johnson of
Wayne, NCCM president,
warned laymen’s organizations
against becoming “too bogged
down in administrative de-
tail.” Overemphasis on organ-
ization, training and adminis-
tration tend to create an “in-
grown society” with little
awareness of or interest in the
world around it, he said.
He stressed the importance
of having diocesan men's coun-
cils cooperate with programs
outlined by the NCCM. Noting
that the national council was
established to unify and co-
ordinate the efforts of local
Catholic groups, he added:
"Let us not be blinded by the
idea that one way is as good
as another. One way may be
better than the others.”
THE ABSENCE of Catholic
college graduates and profes-
sional men in Catholic lay
groups was deplored by Judge
Joseph G. Rashid, president
of the Detroit Archdioccsan
Council of Catholic Men, and
also by Rev. Russell J. Neigh-
bor, associate director of the
Confraternity of Christian Doc-
trine National Center.
Judge Rashid said that the
average Catholic layman “docs
not take the time to read any
Catholic publication” and
hence is ignorant of the
Church’s stand on modern so-
cial problems.
This last point was picked
up by Rev. John F. Cronin,
S.S., assistant director of the
Social Action Department,
NCWC, who spoke at a brief-
ing session held at NCWC head-
quarters. He said that inter-
est by Catholics in social
questions tends to rise and fall
according to economic trends,
and in general is less high in
good times than in bad. '
Father Neighbor said that
there is a general timidity
among laymen about discus-
sing religion and that this at-
titude to some degree inhibits
the word of the CCD, as do
other obstacles such as "100
much dependence on Uic cler-
cy”
THE COUNCIL also an-
nounced its new St. Thomas
More Award to honor out-
standing lay leadership. It will
be a national award given by
the diocese, and will be limit-
ed to two presentations a year
in each diocese. The award
consists of a copy of a bust of
St. Thomas More by the sculp-
tor Carl Romanclli.
A resolution was passed by
the general assembly protest-
ing communist persecution of
religion, particularly the re- '
cent trial of two Lithuanian
priests.
It speculated that the
trial may “mean a final pro-
gram to eliminate the priest-
hood" in Lithuania.
Recommendations for dio-
cesan presidents bf men’s
councils were prepared by a
special committee. They In-
cluded continuing efforts to
achieve professional standards
in each council; giving high
priority to programs for train-
ing future council leaders; tho
use of a Parish Leaders’
Course prepared by the NCCM
for parish groups and stress
on personal spiritual develop-
' ment.
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FUTURE
IN
BEAUTY
CULTURE
THE
MIRROR
OF
SUCCESS
Look in your mirror Into your *>wn
rye* amt ask yourself if a future
free from employment worries,
money problems and at the same
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what you want ... If so. why not
have a talk with Mr. Ted about
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FREE CONSULTATION
NO OBLIGATION!
CALL
UN 4-5050
ENROLLMENTS NOW BEING
ACCEPTED FOR
FEBRUARY CLASSES
IS'ttrth
Beauty Academy
4024 BERGENLIN2 AVENUE
WEST NEW YORK
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TRAFFIC SIGNS
MANUAL
Over 150 Traffic Sign*
In color with Spanlth, German
and Italian Trantlatlon*
Designed for thoia preparing for
a driver'* t«*t who have difficulty
with our language.
Book of signs &
translations
__
$5.95
Meil Or dor i Promptly Filled
Now Jorsoy Driving School
•503A Beraentlne Ave., No. Bertian
IMoaao Solid Spun . Gor., ‘ lint.
Name
Arldreea
Illy ' Slain
Special Hulk Hale* Available
to hint it ul loin
NEWBERRY'S and
THE ADVOCATE
The .1 .1 Newberry Company
in the February 1, issue of The
Advocate, will become the first
Advocate advertiser to pub-
lish an 8 page tabloid insert.
The special section will fea-
ture a wide variety of mer-
chandise to our readers. Watch
for it next week.
OF PASSAIC
Magnavox
TV STEREO
The Companion
A deluxe 8 tran-
sistor AM pocket
radio with excep-
tional sound and
sensitivity. Gilt
boxed with carry-
ing, case, earphone
and battery,
529.95
We Guarantee and Service
Everything We Sell.
Kit 1003
CoiniilHe SHiMhon of (Imanlcml &
PoiMilnr H*tonU at Discount INuos.
653 MAIN AVE., PASSAIC
PR 7-0342
EFFICIENCY
©
ORDER NOW!
Set yourself
up for sav-
ings and as-
sured deli-
veries of
fuel.
AT OUR LOW. LOW PRICE
WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD!
EFFICIENCY
| HEATING & APPLIANCES
555 TONNELLE AVE., JERSEY CITY OL 3-6700
I'm told
UNITED SAVINGS
is the plocc for your
SAVINGS ACCOUNT
in Paterson.
47.
NOS INSUDSD TO SlO.OOO
By A U.s. Govt. Agency
SAVE BY MAIL
FREE PARKING
At Bear of Bldg.
UNITED SAVINGS
ond Loan Association
■ 136 Market St.. Paterson
SAVE UP
TO 50%
on
WOMEN'S
SHOES
during the
FINAL
DAYS
of our great
JANUARY
CLEARANCE
SALE
*ENNA JETTICKS
Regular Stylet at
Nationally Advertised
10.99 to 12.99
8.85
*TREADEASY
fomoui For Tlieir ' Hidden
Comfort Features
were to 1795
AND 1190
by
84 MAIN STREET
PATERSON
I
84 MAIN ST., PATERSON
Open Thurs. & Fri. Nights
Parking charges refunded
630 Main Straet
Hackensack, N.J.
FREEZER OWNERS
No money down ...4 months to pay!
Full Hindquarter
of
U. S. Choice Beef
Custom cut into enough delicious
Sirloins, Porterhouses, roasts,- stew,
beef, chopped beef, etc., to serve ban-
quet meals to the average family for
four months. Flash-freezing, freezer,
wrapping and delivery included.
TERMS AVAILABLE
If you want the best . ..
BIG, HUGE, GIGANTIC, STUPENDOUS
Gr-r-reot
'4
CteMULHCe
SAVINGS
UP
TO
pV
%
LAMPS
SHADES
FIXTURES
Always
Ovor 1,000
Illuminated
Fixtures
On Display Gip&h
vOlaM
STORE HOURS
Op«n Monday
thru Friday
to 9 P.M.
Saturday
to 6 P.M.
Paramus
a
*
■U
m
Lighting Bergen County lor Over A Decade
culture on an African society,
tliat it neglected to build an
intellectual elite among Afri-
can laymen and that it was re-
miss in defending the oppress-
ed.
The Bishops replied that the
Church considered it useful
and even necessary for the
greatest good of the Congo-
lese to collaborate with the
established government, while
preserving its own indepen-
dence.
The Bishops conceded that
some missioners had not
adapted themselves quickly
enough to African culture and
that the Church had devoted
its earliest efforts to uplifting
the mass of the people rather
than creating an intellectual
elite.
BUT THEY declared that as
soon as it was realized that
an elite might be needed, the
Church strove mightily to cre-
ate one and they pointed to
the establishment of Lovanium
University as proof.
But the Bishops would not
grant that the Church had
been remiss in defending tho
oppressed. If this defense was
not always well publicized,
they said, it was because the
Church considered it prudent
to handle it that way. Often
the Church went quietly to
higher civil authorities to
safeguard existing collabora-
tion with lower authorities,
they said
Pepple in the News
Joseph O’Meara, dean of
Notre Dame Law School, has
resigned as a member of the
Indiana Civil Rights Commis-
sion, charging that a guberna-
torial order on anti-discrimi-
nation was "too weak.”
Juan of Bourbon, pretender
to the Spanish throne, and his
son, Prince Juan Carlos, were
received in private audience
by Pope John XXIII. No de-
tails of the visit were an-
nounced.
Louis R. Perinl, owner of
the Milwaukee Braves, has
given $250,000 to Boston Col-
lege’s 100th anniversary devel-
opment program.
Alan Grahame Brown, inde-
pendent member of Parlia-
ment for a London constitu-
ency, has been received into
the Church.
Rev. Edmund F. O’Rourke,
0.5.F.5., has resigned as di-
rector of services for the NC-
WC Youth Department to be-
come a teacher.
Cardinal Spellman announc-
ed that the New York Arch-
diocese raised $3,161,235 in the
1961 Catholic Charities drive.
Bishop Thomas J. Drury
was consecrated and installed
as the first Bishop of San An-
gelo, Tex., at Sacred Heart
Cathedral there.
Msgr. James P. Conroy of
Our Sunday Visitor will re-
ceive the annual Alumni Me-
rit Award from St. Joseph’s
College, Indiana, on Jan. 28.
C. E. Schclfhout has been
named director of the Dutch
national Catholic Education
Bureau, the first layman to
hold the post since its estab-
lishment in 1920.
Cardinal Heard of the Ro-
man Curia has been named
protector of the Venerable
English College in Rome by
Pope John.
Sermonette
Archbishop John C. Heen-
an of Liverpool, England,
had this to say to Catholics
in an article on attempts to
understand non-Catholics:
“It is our plain duty as
Catholics to foster charity
and to cherish all our fel-
low Christians. It is not a
. . . hobby to be taken up
if we have no interest in
golf or stamp-collecting. It
is a basic duty. . .
"No civilized Catholic to-
day would think of describ-
ing a sincere non-Catholic
as a heretic. It is no sur-
render of Catholic princi-
ples to refrain from using
offensive words.”
Wile Church in the U .S.
Cites Significance of Unity Movement
ALEXANDRIA, Va. (NC)
The movement toward union of
separated churches was called
the “most significant religious
event since the Reformation”
by a Jesuit specialist in
ecumenical affairs.
Rev. Gustave Weigel, S.J.,
professor of ecclesiology at
Woodstock (Md.) College, a
Jesuit seminary, spoke to some
450 persons at Blessed Sacra-
ment parish hall here.
HIS APPEARANCE was a
highlight of joint Catholic-
Protestant observance of a
“Week of Prayer for Christian
Unity” paralleling the tradi-
tional Catholic observance of
the Chair of Unity Octave,
Jan. 18-25. i
Representatives of 13 Alex-
andria area Protestant church-
es and numerous individual
Protestants were among those
who heard Father Weigel
speak on “Protestant-Catholic
Relations in the U.S.A.”
The other major event in the
observance will be a panel dis-
cussion on “The Nature of the
Unity We Seek” Jan. 25 at the
First Christian Church of
Alexandria. Participants will
inclade a priest, an Episcopa-
lian clergyman and a Presby-
terian minister.
FATHER WEIGEL told his
audience that “all needless
hostilities” between Catholics
and Protestants are melting
away. "Today we look upon
each other with kindly eyes.
We reach out out right hand
in friendship,” he said.
The priest, widely known for
his writings and lectures
analyzing Protestant efforts to
curb the trend toward frag-
mentation of sects, foresaw no
immediate chances for Catho-
lic-Protestant reunion, but
added that “we all have to
live in the hope that He Who
wanted one church will make
one church.”
Among obstacles he sees in
the way of better Catholic-
Protestnnt relations in the U.S.
are Church-State relations
“here Catholics must do most
of the work for we have not
clarified our own position”
and parochial schools “not
their finances, but simply our
need for them which Protes-
tants don’t understand.”
Father Weigel also said that
the Catholic viewpoint on birth
control and censorship “does
not fall too well on the major-
ity of Protestant Americans.”
HE REPEATED a theme he
has struck in numerous arti-
cles that “Catholics must learn
to be prudent, careful not to
impose the views of a minor-
ity on the total civic commun-
ity.”
Three similar developments
in Protestantism and Catholi-
cism in recent years have been
key factors in the improving
relations, he said.*
Liturgical reinvigoration is
common, he said. "The Cath-
olics have their simpler
churches and participation by
the congregation in Mass. The
Protestants are working on
liturgy as a form of worship.
The altar is being placed in
the center, the pulpit to the
side. Frequent communion is
marked in many bodies.”
THE STUDY of Scriptures
has seen development of
similar methods by Protes-
tants and Catholics, he said.
He recalled the proposal for a
joint Catholic-Protcstant Biblo
as evidence of the “greater
homogenity in the study of
Scriptures.”
Finally, he said, there fs the
ecumenical movement. It is
clear in Catholicism from the
call of Pope John XXIII for
the Second Vatican Council
and is shown in Protestantism
by the growth and work of the
World Council of Churches, he
said.
• ,
Maryknoll to Build
HINGHAM, Mass (RNS) -
The Maryknoll Fathers, who
celebrated their golden jubilee
last June, have bought almost
64 acrep in this town south of
Boston for construction of a
new novitiate.
•
First Oblales
OKAUCHEE, Wis< (RNS) -
Two Milwaukee businessmen
were made the first lay
oblates of the Cistercian Order
in the U. S. at an investiture
ceremony here in the chapel
of Our Lady of Spring Bank
Monastery.
Receiving their white habits,
which are to be worn only
when they are at the mon-
astery, were Robert S. Mc-
Mahon, a plumbing supplies
salesman, and Thomas A. Mc-
Cormack, an oil business exec-
utive who has a son who is a
member of the local com-
munity.
Both men will continue with
their regular jobs and will live
at home, but they will be at
Spring Bank frequently to
work with the Cistercians.
Known as Cistercians of the
Common Observance, the or*
der is distinguished from the
Cistercians of the Strict Ob-
servance or Trappist Fathers.
The congregation, founded in
France in 1098 by St. Robert
of Molesmes, was first estab-
lished in the U. S. here tft
Okauchee in 1928.
Regional Meetings
CLEVELAND (NC) The
first in a scries of five region-
al meetings sponsored by the
Bishops of Ohio will be held
here Feb. 3 to consider the
philosophy of Catholic educa-
tion and the constitutionality
of Federal aid to education.
Other meetings will be held
in Toledo, Youngstown, Co-
lumbus and Dayton.
Immaculata Guild
Elccts Officers
PATERSON — Louis Perosi
of West Paterson has been
elected president of the newly-
organized Immaculata Guild,
formed to assist the work of
the Missionary Sisters of the
Immaculate Conception (Im-
maculata Sisters).
Other officers arc Mrs. Mar-
garet Fisher of West Paterson,
Jean Wall of West Paterson,
Patricia Daly of Fair Lawn
and Mary Potvin of Irvington.
Installation will be at the Feb-
ruary meeting of the guild
with Rev. Juniper Carol,
O.F.M.,officiating. Plans have
been formulated for a summer
festival at the convent grounds
Aug. 25-26.
Teaneck CCD
Lists Fr. Lloyd
TEANECK Rev. James
Lloyd, C.S.P., moderator of
the TV program, “Inquiry,”
will speak on the problems of
"Catholics in Non-Catholic
Surroundings" on Jan. 28 at
St. Anastasia's School.
This is the first in a series
of parish forums to be spon-
sored by the parish Confrater-
nity of Christian Doctrine. The
talk will be followed by a ques-
tion and answer panel. Rev.
Colcstinc Creamer, O. Carm.,
is moderator.
Lithuanian Knights
Elect Officers
NEWARK Charles Strolis
was elected president of Coun-
cil 29, Knights of Lithuania,
Jan. 16 in St. George’s Hall.
Elected with him were Jack
Remeika, Eva Sharan, Charles
Sipaila and Peter Podgalsky.
The council will commemor-
ate the 44th anniversary of
Lithuanian Independence Day
on Feb. 18, with Eva Treciokas
as chairman. On Mar. 17, a
St. Patrick's Day corned beef
and cabbage dinner will be
held with proceeds to go to
the erection of a Lithuanian
Wayside Cross on June 17 next
to Holy Trinity parish hall.
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the
AFTON
famous for good food
...
at sensible prices
LUNCHEON
DINNER
South Orange Ave.
FLORHAM PARK
Cloud Monday FR 7-1871
SAVINGS RECEIVED
on or boforo FEB. 10
EARN EXTRA DIVIDENDS
FEB
HACKENSACK MUTUAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
242 STATE ST.coink SALEM HACKENSACK, N. J.
KACHNMcK'S OIBESt fIMHCIAI mnTUTIOR
Till NiViif Not 7# Ovr Offki Op9st Bto 0
•HE
fffyx leu
Spring Valley Rd.
Paramus, N. J.
HUbbard 7-5797
Italian and American Cuisine
"A Bit Of Old EmtoP* In Bergen Countym
lII'
Whenbaby frets because of
gum irritations, use cool.mss\ soothing DeWitt's liquid
ENTSZ halm to give almost instant
relief.
-
061 naUlitt’c SORE GUMssm uewitt s lotion ...
•••
the secret of
Chartreuse
The only thine known nbout
i Chnrtreusc is that you'll hkt
' it! Tho secret recipe of this
liqueur has been closely
guarded since 1605 by t- o
Monks in n secluded French
monastery. Chartreuse is su-
perb served straight or over
ice does delicious things to
ice cream or fruit.
CHARTREUSE
Yellow 86 Proof . Green 110 Proof 1
For on llluslraltd booVltt on th# «tory
Chartreui*. writ*: Scht«M*lin A Cos..
30
Coop*r Bq.. N.Y., D*pt. R
■
'
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The Steinway is the preferred
piano ofanoverw helming mini|«t
of distinguished musieians and
concert artists liccause it has
a
proven quality of tone and
stamina. The new verticals have
all the features that have made
Steinway famous throughout the
world. We suggest that you pur-
chase a Steinway if you want the
very best in a.piano.
STEINWAY
The Mnatruin*nt of the immortula
WU OUT—TEAR OFF AND MAIL 1
Plraar tend Mr catalog on Slrinitay
Pianos.
I wlah lo purchase n Sirinway Q
N amc
Addrei
Telephone.
"The Muiic Center ofA'etr Jersey"
GRIFFITH PIANO COMPANY
-STEIN WAYREI*R E S E N TATIVES
605 BROAI) STREET, NEWARK 2, N. J.
Open Wednesday Evenings until 9—Phone MArkct 3-58110
IS SOUTH ST., MORRISTOWN 5() KINDEIUCAMACK III).. ORAOEI.L
Phone JLfferson 9-6505
pho„e COlfai 1 -3000
627 PARK AVK., PLAINFIELD • Phone PLalnficld 7-3800
. A,x BHANCH STOHES Ijj-KN EVERY EVENING EXCEPT SATURDAY CNTII. ♦ T M.
FREE TRIAL
THE AMAZING
"PEANUT"
HEARING AID!
WORN
ALL
AT THE
EAR!
RESTORES THE JOY Of
• BETTER HEARING
by Acousticon
SINCE 1902
'Th* World'* Mott Famous Nam* In'
HEARING AIDS
At Reasonable Prices
Mail Coupon Today
for
FREE Information
DICTOGRAPH PRODUCTS,
PO. Box 4083, Nowaik U, NJ.
Nam* _ ,
Adtlr*** .
City
CA12362
FABRICS
•■LP-iiitvici CAI C
WAMHousa SALE
REMNANTS 39c
WAMsunA 59c
DAN RIVER 69c
Summer's Textiles
295 Crooks Ave., Clifton, N.J.
PR 3-3035
take the lady
YOU lOVE
TO DINNER AT
Vi/
olKtcffidl
RESTAURANT
117 MAIN ST.. MADISON, N.j.
The UltimaU in
Grocioi/s Dining
LUNCHEON - COCKTAILS
DINNER - SUPPER
Closed Sundar/t
Privote Porty Facilities 10 - 150
Pontiff 7-2356 - Free Parking
CHEVY II
MONZAS
CORVAIRS
CORVETTES
• Biggest Allowances • No Payments Till March
Finest Service, Parts, Paint & Body Shop
Erf. 1932 a l. AMBKOSINO, Pratldtnl
3085 HUDSON BLVD.
JERSEY CITY • 0L 68000
4 Blocln North of Journal Squaro
aA
'/CHEVROLET/
Open ivn. till 9 • W*d. and Sat. till 6
E
currant
annuel
dhrldtnd
ON EVERY
DOLLAR
YOU SAVE
When you save at North Jersey Savings,
you get the highest return on your
money ...4% figured from the Ist
of
every month —and payments by the
10th cam the extra bonus days from
i the Ist.
• i* n
PLUS
. . . insured safely, con-
venience and V. 1. P treatment!
Dividends payable semi-annually
North JerseitSsviiiqB
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
625 Main Avenue, Passaie
Tel. PRescott 3-5900
Opan dolly 9 o.m. till 3 p.m. _ Friday f ~m. till $ p.m.
Fran Parking
m'/:
■&T,
TANARUS/
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Mass
A NEW SERIES OF HOLY HOURS
The Friars at the Church of St. Francis of Assisi invite you to offer withthem ahmeli/ senes of Franciscan Holy Hours dedicated to The Hdtf
sacrifice of the Mass—our source ofstrength and salvation.
THURSDAY FEBRUARY"!, 1962
Choose the service most convenient
12 NOON 5:15 P.M. 7:30 P.M.
kb’ i s*s-joor f00”” - rr- ***& i™**, ojpm.
K rur
M^“!our Reparof ' on - Fr. -fowp* Fowl OFJf.
rtu. 15 iHE MASS —Your Instruction .........Fr. Finian Keratin.. CLf TUT
FEB 22 THE MASS Your Offering.. Fr. Philip
MAR. 1 THE MASS —Your Union with God.. Fr. Fiaion OF
fAWttitSOQIG'KSM
ST. FRANCIS OF Assisi,
138 West 31st Street (and 32nd St)
Archbishop’s Seminary Letter
Following is the text of Archbishop Boland’s letter on
the collection for Immaculate Conception Seminary.
The annual collection for the
major archdiocesan seminary
shall be taken up at all the
Masses in every parish church
In the archdiocese on a Sunday
in February to be designated
by the Reverend pastor.
OUR LATE I
Holy Father,!
Pope Pius XII,I
in his encyclical!
on the priest-1
hood, summar-l
ized very beau-1
tifully the na-l
ture and neces-j
sity of the Cath-I
olic priesthood]
when he stated:!
“The priesthood is a great
gift of Our Divine Redeemer,
Who, in order to perpetuate
the work of redemption of the
human race, which He com-
pleted on the Cross, confided
His powers to the Church
which He wished to be a parti-
cipator in His unique and ever-
lasting Priesthood.”
THE PRIEST, then, is the
representative of Christ, His
ambassador, the sharer in His
divine priesthood. The priest
calls Christ upon the altar in
the sublime sacrifice of the
Mass. He brings the Savior to
the souls of men in Holy Com-
munion. It is his duty to keep
burning brightly in the mid6t
of the world’s darkness the
lamp of faith in the House of
God which is His Church.
He must make' known the
law of God and declare its
everlasting sanction. He must
dispense the mysteries of God,
strengthening the human soul
through the administration of
the Sacraments, those sacred
channels of grace to which Our
Lord attached the efficacy of
His Precious Blood. To these
duties his whole life mQst bo
devoted and, if necessary, even
sacrificed. In a word his min-
istry is the continuation of
divine redemption of mankind
exercised in “all patience and
doctrine."
CANDIDATES who aspire to
the priesthood require a long
and exacting preparation and
have need of a sacred place of
study where the proper teach-
ing will be given completely,
adequately and without com-
promise. It is in the major
Seminary that our young men
arc trained in piety, study and
the knowledge of truth, accord-
ing to the present law of the
Church.
This year, 1961-1962, wo are
celebrating the centennial of
the foundation of our beloved
seminary, which has meant so
much to our priests and pcoplo
in the last century. The closing
of this year of joy and thanks-
giving will be marked with
suitable ceremonies in tho
Sacred Heart Cathedral, New-
ark, on the feast of the Im-
maculate Conception, Dec. 8.
At present we have 230 stu-
dents in our major seminary.
THE COOPERATION given
by the faithful of the Archdio-
cese of Newark to the Church
and the priesthood in the plan-
ning and the building and the
maintenance of our seminary
has always been a source of
edification and merits the
abiding gratitude of all for
generations to come. It is an
evidence of how well our Cath-
olic people understand the
necessity of the ministry and
the inestimable benefits that a
well trained priesthood brings
to the individual and the com-
munity.
May Our Divine Lord, tho
great High Priest, bless all
those who contribute gener-
ously to this collection for our
seminary.
U.S. Sodality Directors Agree
On the Need for Flexibility
ST. LOUIS (NC.) Sodali-
ties must maintain their floxi-
" bility if they are to meet the
needs of their members and
of society, diocesan sodality
directors from all over the
U. S. agreed here.
Directors attended the an-
nual meeting of the National
Diocesan Sodality Directors’
Conference, held to map plans
for the future of the sodality
movement in the U. S.
AMONG THE subjects treat-
ed at the meeting was the for-
mation of adult men's sodali-
ties, a relatively new develop-
ment in this country. Such
sodalities have been organized
among professional men in
nine areas, including Newark.
Members are drawn from
such fields as medicine, law,
engineering, chemistry, adver-
tising and social work.
Discussing flexibility, . Rev.
Joseph MacFarlane, S.J.,
national sodality promoter,
said sodality directors are
convinced that laymen must
combine their spiritual lives
and their occupations, rather
than trying to separate them.
“You become apostolic hy
being better professionally, by
being a better lawyer or doc-
tor or newspaperman.’’ he
said. “You do it by bringing
Christ into your environment.”
BISHOP LEO C. Byrne. Co-
adjutor Bishop of Wichita,
Kan., and episcopal moderator
of the National Federation of
Sodalists, said the sodality
movement “is making real
progress in reaching into vital
areas.”
He said there is increasing
realization that “lay people
should be vocal — not only in
expressing the ideas of the
Church to others, but in letting
Christianity'radiate to others
but in letting Christianity ra-
diate to others through their
very lives.”
Rev. Joseph A. Hughes, Du-
luth, Minn., diocesan sodality
director, was elected president
of the conference. He succeeds
Rev. Charles Callahan of St.
Paul the Apostle, Irvington,
N.J.
FATHER CALLAHAN in his
president’s address stressed
the gains made by Catholic
laymen in recent years.
He said laymen “can have
an effect that priests can nev-
er have because they can
reach places a priest cannot
reach.”
In growing numbers, he
said, laymen “are not only
listening to doctrine, hut are
taking it with them to apply in
concrete situations.”
“One of the most significant
developments in recent
years has been the maturing
of the Catholic layman as a
responsible, informed, spirit-
ual person, dedicated to gen-
erous service of mankind in
the spirit of the Church,” Fa-
ther Callahan said.
Pirates Put 18
In Who's Who
SOUTH ORANGE—Rev. Ed-
ward Larkin, dean of men at
Seton Hall University, this
week announced the names of
18 students who have been
named to Who’s Who in Ameri-
can Colleges and Universities.
Chosen for scholastic achieve-
ment, extra-curricular activi-
ties and citizenship were:
George Moffat of Bloomfield;
James Connolly, East Orange;
John Schmelk, Maplewood;
Andrew Morgan, South Orange,
William Kane and Ronald Za-
wacki, Newark;
Also, Allan McCarthy, Jer-
sey City; David Wilson,
Wayne; Anthony Scialla, Wald-
wick; Robert Kennedy, Eliza-
beth; Richard O’Neill, Hill-
side; Anthony Mazclla, Rah-
way; John Darcy, Union; Al-
bert Barrett, Trenton; Anthony
Badway, Easton. Pa.; Thom-
as Lynch and William Russo,
Brooklyn, and John Simms,
Malverne, N. Y.
Profession
For Brother
GARRISON, N.Y. Brother
Kevin, S.A., the former
Charles Patrick Melia of
Ridgefield Park, will make
his final profession of vows
as a non-teaching Brother on
Jan. 25 at Graymoor which is
located here.
Brother Kevin is the son of
Mrs. Essie Melia and the late
Charles Melia. He attended St.
Francis School, Ridgefield
Park, and was employed in
Grand Central Station before
entering Graymoor.
He joined the Franciscan
community in January, 1954,
and made his first vows on
Jan. 25, 1956.
Brother Kevin is stationed at
Our Lady of the Atonement
Novitiate, which is in Cumber-
land, R.I.
Receiving Brother Kevin’s
profession was Very Rev.
Bonaventure Koelzer, S.A., su-
perior general of the Society
of the Atonement.
BROTHER KEVIN
Pray for Them
Mestrovic, Noted Sculptor,
Succumbs at Notre Dame
NOTRE DAME, Ind. - Ivan
Mestrovic, 78, outstanding
sculptor of religious subjects
and an exile from his native
Yugoslavia, died at St. Jo-
seph’s Hospital in South Bend
on Jan. 16 after suffering two
strokes. He had been at work
hours before his death.
The Croatian-born artist has
taught sculpture at Notre
Dame University since 1955.
His work was featured in many
n.iM'inul m.iga/iiu' artu'.cs and
in two book, published by the
Syracuse University I'rcss.
Two of his outstanding works
adorn the National Shrine of
the Immaculate Conception
in Washington. His seven-ton
“Pieta,” exhibited for years
at the Metropolitan Museum of
Art, is now at Sacred Heart
Church here.
He has also sculptured many
famous people, including Pope
Pius XII, Cardinal Stcpinac,
President Hoover and Czecho-
slovakian President Thomas
Masaryk.
Mestrovic was born in Vrpol-
je, Croatia, and fled to Italy
during World War I. He was
imprisoned in Zagreb, Yugo-
slavia, during World War 11,
was released at the interven-
tion of the Vatican and then
came to the U. S., becoming a
citizen in 1954.
Sister Mary, O.P.
UNION CITY Sister Mary
of the Presentation, 0.P., who
lived for 65 years at the Con-
vent of the Dominican Sisters
of the Perpetual Rosary (Blue
Chapel) died Jan. 15 at the
age of 90.
A native of Ireland, Sister
Mary came to this country as
a young woman and entered
the Blue Chapel in 1897, spend-
ing her entire religious lifo
here.
A Requiem Mass was offer-
ed on Jan. 18 at tho Bluo
Chapel. Surviving is onesister,
Catherine Noonan of New
York.
Mrs. Charles Coristoii
PITTSBURGH—A Low Pon-
tifical Requiem Mass was of-
fered on Jan. 23 at Holy Inno-
cents Church here by Abbot
Charles V. Coriston, 0.5.8., of
St. Paul’s Abbey, Newton, for
his mother, Mrs. Charles Cor-
islon, who died on Jan. 20.
In addition to Abbot Coris-
ton, she is survived by another
son and four grandchildren.
Jennie Serra
NEWARK Jennie Serra,
81, housekeeper at St. Lucy’s
parish for more than 65 years,
died on Jan. 18 at St. Michael's
Hospital.
Born in Italy, Miss Serra
came to this country with her
parents as an infant and grew
up in the old St. Lucy's rectory
on Bth Avc., where her father
and mother wore employed.
She herself went to work in
the rectory at the age of 15
and had been there ever since,
serving three generations of
priests. She is survived by a
sister, Sister Mary, M.P.F., of
Villa Walsh, Morristown, a
brother, and a niece, Sister
Judith, M.P.F., stationed in
Ohio.
Requiem Mass was offered
on Jan. 22 at St. Lucy's
Church.
Other Deaths
...
Mrs. Hugh F. Donaghue, sis-
ter of Rev. John J. Rock 6f St.
John’s, Orange, died Jan. 16
in Jersey City.
John C. Mangan, father of
Brother Francis Matthew,
F.M.S., of Esopus, N. Y„ died
Jan. 16 at Alcxian Brothers
TTncpitnl Fli/nhoth
Martin I . (.liflin, brother of
Si'ler Margaret < .lUierinc of
* Mir L.id> ill Lourdes, West
Orange, died Jan 17 at Muhl-
enberg Hospital. IMalnticld.
Mary Iteggans, aunt of Hev.
Joseph A lieggans of St Aloy-
stus Church, Caldwell, and Sis-
ter Ann Philip of St. Michael’s
School, Union City, died Jan.
17 at Hilltop Nursing Home,
l’inc Brook.
Thomas F. Schmitt, father of
Mother Francis Marie, R.S.-
H.M., of Marymount School,
New York City, died Jan. 1G
at Chilton Memorial Hospital,
Pompton Plains.
Joseph B. Malloy, sexton at
St. Andrew's Church, Bayonne,
died Jan. 16 at Bayonne Hosp-
ital. He was the father of
Sister Ann Josephs, S.S.J., of
Wilmington, Del., and the late
Sister Grace Anita, S.S.J.
Mrs. Margaret Moser Reedy,
mother of Rev. John L. Reedy,
C.S.C., editor of Avc Maria
magazine.
Bishop Daniel Magcen, Bish-
op of Down and Connor, Ire-
land, since 1929.
Bishop Christian Caminada
of Chur, Switzerland.
Archbishop Domingos da
Aprcsentacao Fernandes of
Portugal.
Mrs. Joseph Maciago, moth-
er of Sister Rosaria of Austin,
Tex., died on Jan. 20 at Gar-
field.
In your prayers also remem-
ber these, your deceased
priests:
Newark
. . .
Itcv. Valentine Chlcbowski,
Jan. 27, 1912
Rev. Peter Julien, Jan. 27,
1927
Rev. James F. Flanagan, Jan.
27, 1953
Rev. Edward J. Donovan, 0.P.,
Jan. 27, 1956
Rev. Patrick F. Pindar, Jan.
28, 1938
Rev. Thomas A. Walsh, Jan.
28, 1950
Rev. James A. Clohcrty, Jan.
29, 1916
Rev. Louis J. Bold, Jan. 30,
1917
Rev. Agostino Costanzo, C.F.
C., Jan. 30, 1931
Rev. Edward A. Dcgen, Jan.
31, 1911
Rev. James McManus, Feb.
2, 1912
Paterson .
.
.
Rev. Gerard McGlynn, 0.F.M.,
Jan. 31, 1956
‘U.S. and UN’ Topic
For Peacock Group
JERSEY CITY - The St.
Thomas More Political Science
Forum of St. Peter's College
will sponsor its eighth annual
Foreign Policy Conference on
Mar. 31, the topic being "The
United Stutes and tho United
Nations.”
Legislature Receives Bills on Obscenity
TRENTON—BiIIs were intro-
duced in both houses of the
state legislature this week to
provide a legal definition of
obscenity and to provide
means to prevent the distribu-
tion of obscene materials.
Assemblywoman Mildred B.
Hughes of Union introduced
two bills on Jan. 16 and Sens.
Robert Crane of Union, Thom-
as F. Connery Jr. of Glouces-
ter and William E. Ozzard of
Somerset introduced their bills
on Jan. 22.
In each case, one bill pro-
vides for a definition of ob-
scenity, while the other pro-
vides for the issuance of Su-
perior Court injunctions to
prevent the acquisition, pos-
session or sale of obscene ma-
terials.
THE DEFINITION of ob-
scenity in Assemblywoman
Hughes’ bill follows that of the
U. S. Supreme Court as given
by Associate Justice William
J. Brennan in the Roth Case:
“that which to the average
person, applying contempo-
rary community standards,
when considered as a whole
has as dominant theme or
purpose an appeal to prurient
interest.’’
All four bills are the result
of legislative hearings held
during the last session. They
were given first readings and
referred to the committee on
revision and amendments of
laws.
ALSO GIVEN first readings
and referred to the committee
on education this week were
an Assembly bill abolishing
the 15% limitation on the use
of state competitive scholar-
ship funds in colleges outside
of New Jersey and a Senate
bill calling for a clarification
of procedures, powers and du-
ties under the same act.
The Senate unanimously
passed a bill, co-sponsored by
nine senators, which would
raise to 50% the use of state
competitive scholarships in
colleges outside the state.
Archangel Novitiate Guild to Elect Officers
ENGLEWOOD - The Arch-
angel Guild of St. Michael's
Novitiate will hold election of
officers at its Jan. 28 meeting
at the novitiate auditorium
Frank McCann has been
nominated for president. The
slate is filled out by David
Roche, Mrs. Augustine Smith
and Mrs. James Davis. The
meeting will be addressed by
Sister M. Madeleine, C.S.J.,
and will close with blessing of
the new officers and Benedic-
tion offered by Rev. Walter
Debold, chaplain.
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Baby haa the confidence,
we have the shoe many
doctors recommend
~.
and the skill to fit it
perfectly!
THE
J
broadheel seat
snug heel fit
• firm counter
Op«n lot* Monday & Friday evening
fl
Store #ll /rootty/TAH
PREAKNESS SHOPPING CENTER
Hamburg Tpkt., Wayno
OX 4-3882
All North Jersey
FREE ESTIMATES
on your
ROOFING & SIDING
Gutters, Leaders end Roof Repairs,
Alum. Siding, Jalousies, Screen and
Storm Windows and Doors.
Hackensack Roofing Cos.
811 Main St. HU 7-5050
... ...
GUARANTEED
_
Craftsman
brides are more
beautiful
Craftsman understands
brides, how to light and de-
light them-so that they're
sitting pretty when they pose
for the most important por-
trait of their lives.
Candid Albums start at
$79.50
CwitlArtuztt
0photooraphirs
*»0I ■•igtnlin* *v«., OUTIENBERO
5U Wothlnglon «l, HOBOKEN
ft.Aortn
m
i
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MILLS 3t?
r
fer?- **V V ■■/»»
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.:■■ ■
..
... '
USTTMUCai
15 LINDEN AVE., EAST, JERSEY CITY
Open Daily 10-10 - Plenty of Free Parking
v/f«EY
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-
bawhnb
THURSDAY,
FRIDAY,
SATURDAY
JUST
CUP
3 Days of Coupon Bargains
Hurry! Hurry! Don't Miss These
mm
MILLS
and SAVE SATIIFACTI'oN ( OUARANTiSD
r
OR
, MONSY SACK
Because Of Our low, low Prices, We Must At Times Reserve The Right To limit Quantities
5.4. e&d&'T.S;
mCOUPON DAYS COUPON DAYS
NINE CUP
ALUMINUM
ONE POUND CAN
"CHOCK FULL
O* NUTS"
COFFEE
• All Purpose Grind
CA.
c
PERC-TYPE
COFFEE POT
i
C.A.
mW'm'i WITH THIS COUPON ONLY WITH THIS COUPON ONLY
'5
COUPON DAYS MM®COUPON DAYS
400 PACK
KLEENEX
TISSUES
"HEINZ"
14-OZ. SIZE
5
5?
C
iS 35
TOMATO
KETCHUP
m
Pop up
mWITH THIS COUPON ONLY WITH THIS COUPON ONLY
COUPON DAYS
®l COUPON DAYS
Be
"CHARLES
ANTELL"
CAMPBELL
PORK 'NrS
FORMULA #9
BEANS
-- .B • In SixOi. Dispenser Bottle
Can
C.A.
1*
1WITH THIS COUPON ONLY'ffRTgI
mCOUPON DAYS COUPON DAYS
BOTTLE
of too ri U IS
Pkg. of 50 Round
CLOTHESPINS
ASPIRINS
• Wire reinforced, itrong and
and pliable
J
m§>
• S Grs. U S P.
C.A.
C.A
m mmW WITH THIS COUPON ONLY WITH THIS COUPON ONLY I
-
m COUPON DAYS COUPON DAYS
100 JElcaps
BEE COMPLEX
a-
STAR-KIST"
CHUNK
LIGHT TUNA
• Net content* 6Vi»-ox.
VITAMIN
TABLETS.-55
sfWill! ron and Vitamin C
» Vitamin B-12
55-:
C.A
m mWITH THIS COUPON ONLY WITH THIS COUPON ONLY
edi
COUPON DAYS &COUPON DAYS
nONE THOUSAND
"SACCHARIN"
SWEETNER
TABLETS
• Ideal diabetic iweetner
C.A.
GIANT SIZE
3-LB. CAN
"SPRY"
• Fine*! vegetable ihortening
C.A.
WITH THIS COUPON ONLY Wk WITH THIS COUPON ONLY
NEW INSTALLMENT Joseph Bader of Lyndhurst, chair-
man of New Jersey Elks Boystown Committee presents
a $4,500 check to Rev. Robert P. Egan, Boystown director,
bringing the Elks' donation to the new gymnasium to
$14,500. Lodges throughout the state have contributed
564,500 to Boystown since 1955.
Fr. LaFarge, Geo. Hunton
Leaving Interracial Posts
NEW YORK (NC) The
Catholic Interracial Council
movement loses the active ser-
vices of two of its pioneers
this year: Rev. John LaFarge,
S.J., and George K. Hunton.
The two were among the
founders in 1934 of the first
Council in the country, an ef-
fort that has since blossomed
into nearly 40 councils and
their federation, the National
Catholic Conference for Inter-
racial Justice.
Father LaFarge, 81, asked
to be relieved of his post as
chaplain. He will deliver his
farewell address at a Com-
munion breakfast on Feb. 11.
He will be succeeded by
Rev. Philip H. Hurley, S.J.,
of Fordham University, who
has been assistant chaplain
for the past five years.
Hunton, who will be 74 In
March, tendered his resigna-
tion to the board after 28
years as executive secretary
of the council. He will serve
in a consultative position in
the area of development and
public relations.
He will be succeeded by
Dennis Clark, presently direc-
tor of the housing division of
Philadelphia’s Commission on
Human Relations.
Build 213 Homes
SPEYER, Germany (NC) —
The Housing Agency of the
Speyer Diocese built 213 homes
in 1961 at a total cost of about
$2 million, bringing to 4,500
the number of low-cost bouses
it has built since the end of
World War II.
News From the Vatican
Pope John Opens
Unity Campaign
VATICAN CITY—Pope John
XXIII on Jan. 18 opened the
annual Chair of Unity Octave
—an eight-day period of pray-
er for Christian unity spon-
sored by an American com-
munity—by offering his private
Mass for the intention of the
first day of the octave.
The Pope made his partici-
pation known in a letter writ-
ten on his behalf to an official
of the Franciscan Atonement
that the Pontiff “this year” as
every year will include the
daily unity intentions in his
own special prayers each day.
The intention for the first
day of the octave, which ends
on Jan. 25, was the union of
all Christians in the one true
Faith and in the Church.
•
Receives Lambs
VATICAN CITY (NC)-Pope
John has been given two lambs
from whose wool will be woven
palliums for future Archbish-
ops.
The presentation was made
on the Feast of St. Agnes, Jan.
21, by a delegation of the
chapter of the Basilica of ,St.
John Lateran. '
Palliums, white woolen bands
woven with six crosses, arc
worn over the shoulder by
Patriarchs and Archbishops.
They signify that the prelates
share in the Pope’s episcopal
authority.
Stresses Bible
VATICAN CITY (RNS)
Pope John XXIII, during an
audience here with 45 top-level
educators from 15 Latin Amer-
ican countries, stressed that
the foundations of civilization
arc to be found in tho Bible,
“the fountain of all true and
deep forms of charity.”
While praising the progress
being made in education in La-
tin America, the Pontiff told
the group that he was con-
cerned that some countries,
after achieving independence.
"threaten to lose the funda-
mental note of civilization and
return to the most primitive
beginnings of human life on
earth."
•
Newman Gift
VATICAN CITY - A bust of
Cardinal Newman will be pre-
sented to Pope John here on
Jan. 26 on behalf of the Na-
tional Newman Club Federa-
tion of the U. S. Cardinal
Cicognani, Papal Secretary of
State, will make the presenta-
tion.
The bust was sculptured by
Carl Romanelli of Los Angeles.
It was commissioned as part
of the Newman group’s pro-
ject to stimulate Interest in the
Cardinal’s beatification cause.
Gregory Club
Plans Retreats
ORANGE — The Gregory
Club of New Jersey will hold
its annual retreat weekend on
Feb. 23-25, with the men going
to St. Paul’s Abbey, Newton,
and the girls to the Cenacle,
New Brunswick.
Other events for February
include an informal dance,
"Hawaiian Holiday," on Feb. 3,
a movie night on Feb. 16 and
a party at Ivy Haven on Feb.
18. There will also be a
"What’s My Line" night on
Feb. 2 and a question box at
the Feb.. 9 meeting.
Mercier Club Plans
Beefsteak Dinner
MONTCLAIR — The annual
beefsteak dinner of the Mcr-
cicr Club will be held Feb. 5
at the Robin Hood Inn, with
several figures from the world
of sports as guest speakers.
Thomas A. Reynolds Sr. is
chairman and will also serve
as toastmaster. Speakers in-
clude Rev. Thomas E. Davis
of Montclair High School, Gil
McDougald of the New York
Mets and others.
K. of C. News
January-March Bulletins
To Be Judged in Contest
UNION CITY - The New
Jersey State Council has an-
nounced that the January,
February and March issues
of council publications will be
judged in the 1962 contest to
select the best council bulletin.
William J. Boman, state dep-
uty, said that the contest will
be handled by the state public
relations committee and the
staff of the state publication,
‘‘The Cavalcade.'' James P.
Coyle Jr. will judge bulletins
from councils in the Paterson
Diocese and John A. Moran
will judge bulletins from tjie
Newark Archdiocese. The final
judging will be by John J.
Dane, committee chairman.
Trophies will be awarded at
the state convention in At-
lantic City this May for the
best printed council bulletin
and the best mimeographed
or non-printed bulletin. Awards
will also be made on a dio-
cesan basis in each class.
Garfield Council The first
degree was exemplified at the
Jan. 10 meeting for four mem-
bers of the council and 10
from Alberque Council, Ridge-
field Park.
Msgr. Stein General As-
sembly, Paterson Rev.
Peter R. Biasiatto, 0.F.M., of
Holy Name College, Washing-
ton, D.C., will speak at the
13th annual Communion break-
fast Jan. 28 at St. Ann’s par-
ish hall, after 8 30 a m. Mass
at St John's Cathedral. Rev.
James H. Murray will cele-
brate the Mass.
Roselle Park Council The
council will hold its 12th an-
nual ball on Feb. 24 at the
VFW Hall in Kenilworth. Ray
mond Manharilt is chairman.
Refugee Relief
LISBON (NC) Portugal’s
Catholic Charities organization
will concentrate its energies in
1962 on relief of refugees.
Seton Hall Gets
Language Grant
WASHINGTON - Scton Hall
University is among the Cath-
olic colleges which received
grants for a program of Ian-
guage institutes conducted by
the United States Office of Ed-
ucation.
The program will expend $7,-
181,097 under the 1958 National
Defense Education Act to
train public and private school
teachers at both grade and
high school level in instruction-
al methods and in learning
how to speak the language
they teach.
Lourdes Novena
At St. Ann’s
NEWARK - A novena in
honor of Our Lady of Lourdes
will be held at St. Ann's
Church Feb. 3-11. Rev. James
Salvi, S.A., of Graymoor, will
be the preacher.
Arrangements have been
made to have a Mass said at
the basilica at Lourdes on Feb.
11 for those attending the no-
vena at St. Ann’s.
MORE THAN 6,700 Ameri-
cans are now engaged in mis-
sion work overseas.
For Air Franco Reservations
or Information, Call, Write
or See . . .
Holy Name Societies
Holy Trinity, Passaic J.
Robert Kortvellessy was in-
stalled as president Jan. 10
by Rev. Walter M. Pruscho-
wltz, spiritual director. Other
officers are John Baumgart-
ner, Stephen Beiter, Frank
Gaspar, Edward Brock and
Oscar Pasqutye. Delegates to
the county federation arc
Frank Steiner and Julius
Suralik.
Epiphany, Cllffslde Park -
The society completed its
pledge for a memorial class-
room in the enlarged school
Jap. 15 with the presentation
of a check to Rev. William
S. Sesselman, pastor. Investi-
ture of new members will be
held Feb. 12.
Blessed Sacrament, Newark
Charles A. Schmitt was in-
stalled as president on Jan.
14 by Rev. Patrick McGrath,
spiritual director. Other new
officers are Andrew Conneely,
Robert Matts, Frank Birch
and John J. Sullivan. Dele-
gates to the county federation
are Joseph Norton, Joseph
McCann, John Plath, William
Slattery and William La
Tournous.
Blessed Sacrament, Pater-
son Joseph Trueman was
installed as president at a din-
ner-meeting Jan. 10 by Rev.
Thomas Trapasse, spiritual di-
rector. Other new officers are
Donald Alois, Anthony Barone,
Ralph Cuccinlello and James
Schiavo. Delegates to the
county federation are Edward
Alois and Robert Wolf. Follow-
ing the the officers
were blessed By' Msgr. 'Pas-
quale Mele, pastor.
Queen of Peace, North Ar-
lington The society will
sponsor a parish dance on
Feb. 17 at the Columbian Club.
Frank Barrett is chairman.
Day of Prayer
BUENOS AIRES (RNS) — A
national Day of Prayer for the
success of the Inter-American
Conference of Foreign Minis-
ters at Punta del Este, Uru-
guay, was observed in Argen-
tina.
ABOUT 2.5 million students
participate in released-time re-
ligious education programs.
'Ben Hur’ With a Message
TAIPEI, Formosa (NC) ~
People crowding into the the-
ater where “Ben Ilur” is
showing three times daily to
capacity audiences are handed
a leaflet by the ushers.
The leaflet tells briefly the
story of the movie, and con-
cludes:
“Do you wish to know more
about Jesus Christ, Who so
profoundly influenced Ben
Hur? Do you wish to learn
about the Church which He
founded? If you do, please
write to . . . "An address fol-
lows.
The address is that of Rev.
Joseph Crcmer, director of a
correspondence course in
Catholic doctrine.
The religious theme in a mo-
tion picture is but one of the
many opportunities used by
the Immaculate Heart of Mary
mlssioncr to spread' Catholic
doctrine.
Educate Majority
LEOPOLDVILLE, The Con-
go (NC) It is estimated that
more than 57,000 of the 81,000
children attending school here
are students, at Catholic
schools.
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CATHOLIC
PILGRIMAGE
TOURS OF
EUROPE
BEY. JOHN A O'REIU-Y, Pas-
tor ot Holy Family Church,
New York. N. Y. will ba the
fpWhMl Directorof second
Of the writs departingNew
York Key 16 to the queen
MARY, visiting Rome,
Lourdes. Paray-ie-MoniaJ.
Are, Paris, Lyon, Nice,
Rapalo, Florence, Venice,
Lucerne, Wiesbaden and
Cologne.Escorted, return* to
NearYork June 11.This pil-
grimage combines a Euro-
pean vacation with visits to
revered Shrines. Other
groups depart New York to
CanardQueens Mayttrough
September. For tofnrmaMuii
and reservations, see your
local travel agent or
AMERICAN EXPRESS
TRAVEL SERVICE
«S 6*wey. WH 4 2000 • 649 RTrti
Anno*. PL 9-7400 • 150 East
42nd Street. MU 7-3700
"ITALIA
;FAU CRUISE SPECUUS
JIASSAICBAHAMAS
7 DAYS-,*150.
SMp 1> your
M*LFully
«irconditional.
Soilingfrom NowYoric?
For tour foldor ond dttolli
writ# or coll
Mn. Gloria M. Coughlin
CE 9-3377
POEKEL TRAVEL
860 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
VERONA, N J.
ft’*
m
*
San a -■
“Happy Ship”
to IRELAND...
the bright, beguilin'
thrift-liner MAASDAM
sailingfrequently to
GALWAY and COBH
Great food, gracious service, spar-
kling cleanliness,exhilarating fun
and much more-make the air-
conditioned, stabilizer-equipped
s.s. Maasdam a truly “happy ship”!
(And Tourist passengers have vir-
tual run of the ship!) ■ Sailings to
GALWAY: from New York March
30*; special sailing from New York
April 26and from Boston April 27.
m Sailings to COBH: from New York
March s*, May 23and June 16.
’Thrift .Season fare. $171.90 minimum Tour-
Class. (Basis (4 round trip to Galway,
Cobh or Southampton). Other ports of cal):!•* H«vr», Rotterdam. See your travel agent.
"Sail ahappy ship
"
■/£&ZcAct-^ruAcca
m
&u
29 Broadway, N. Y. 6. N. Y. . WH4-1000
k\!
See the world
. . .
relax on a wonderful
vacation. Make your first stop here. We
plan all the details of your trip through
this wide* wonderful world. Our service
is free, the benefits to you remarkable!
For All Travel... See Us
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL SERVICE
"3 Convenient Office* To Serve You"
245 Market St„ PATERSON • LA 54100
32-A N. Washington Ave., Bergenfield • DU 5-1211
507 Mlllburn Ave., SHORT HILLS • DR 9-4343
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
/irivtl "xiitYv
828 Broad St. Newark, N.J.
MA 3-1740
for ALL TRAVEL call
OXbow 4 2555
SEND FOR AIR FRANCE
PILGRIMAGE BOOK.
See the world’s great shrines ...
easily and economically...on
Air France. Visit Lourdis. Fatima,
Roma, the Holy Land
...
at low Econ-
omy Jat Fare. Air France’s Catholic
program for 1962 offars you a wide
variety of attractivetour pilgrimages.
Each tour Is under the laadarthlp of a
well known and experienced spiritual
director. The tour's all-inclusive price
covers round-trip fare from New York,
meals, sightseeing, hotels-even tipsl
And the prices aredesigned to fit every
budget. Convenient, guaranteed de-
partures by Boeing Intercontinental Jet
are,set for dates between April and
December Make 1962 the year you
visit the famous shrines of Christen-
dom Send right now for your colorful
Air France Tour Book
AIRtPRANCE
rAir Franc#, Dept. 6-11-2 I
683 Fifth Ave., NY. 22, N.Y. I
Pleate tend me, et no co»t or oblige- |
tion, your Air France Tour Book featur- I
Ing the 196? Pilgrimage Program. |
I
Addretr
City State
My Travel Agent It
Catholic Travel League
6 th National Pilgrimage to IRELAND
from $695.00
• Sponsored by His Eminence
RICHARD CARDINAL CUSHING
Archbishop of Boston
• Under the personal spiritual lead-
ership of
His Excellency Most Rev.
JEREMIAH F. MINIHAN
Auxiliary Bishop of Boston
• Visiting Ireland, with extension*
to Lourdes, Home and Europe
• Sailing from New York July 27,1962 in the
SS AMERICA of the United States Lines
for information and reservations, write or call:
CATHOLIC TRAVEL LEAGUE
1841 Broadway. NYC 23, CO 5-7800
FRANCISCAN PILGRIMAGES
TO
,
SHRINES OF OUR LADY
BALTIMORE-WASHINGTON: Weekend. $45.00
Pric« includes 4 meals, transportation/ first class hotel eccom-
modations, gratuities and all taxes.
Leave: March 23 Return: March 25
Visit* In Baltimore: The magnificient Cathedral of Mary Our Queen,
the outright gift of a poor Irish immigrant who became a multi-
millionaire merchant.
In Washington: The National Shrine of the Immaculate Conception
and the famous Franciscan Holy Land Monastery and the Cata-
combs.
WASHINGTON: Weekends $45.00
Prlco include. 5 meal., transportation, tint clad hotel accom-
modation., gratultie. and all laxti.
Leave: March 30
"
April 6
"
" 13
" " 27
NIAGARA FALLS:
Return: April 1
" "
8
" "
15
"
29
Four full days $75.00
Price includes 8 meals, transportation, first class hotel accom-
modations, sightseeing, gratuities and oil taxes.
Leave: April 23 Return: April 26
"
May 28 " May 31
BOSTON & NEW ENGLAND: Weekends $48.00
Price includes 5 meals, transportation, first class hotel accom-
modations, grotuities and all taxes.
leave: May 4 Return: May 6
June 1 " June 3
Visit: The historic sights of Boston; the new Franciscan Shrine
Church of St. Anthony; the Shrine of Our Lady of laSalette in
Ipswich, Moss.; the Franciscan College in Rye Beach, N.H.
MEXICO: 15 full days $598.00
Leave: May 5 Return: May 19
Price includes tronsportotion by Jet plane, bue service to ond
from airports, transportation in Mexico, first doss hotel accom-
modations, 3 meals doily except for two free days in Mexico
City oil grotuities for meals, guides and handling of baggage.
The highlight of this pilgrimage is the renowned Shrine of Our
tody of Guadalupe. There U sightseeing each day during which
you
will see the ancient and the new Mexico. A side trip, at
additional cost, arranged to visit Acapulco. Every * day of this
pilgrimage is anew experience.
A Fronciscon Priest it Chaplain on oil pilgrimages.
Write or telephone for our complete folder
FRANCISCAN FAMILY CIRCLE
125 West 31st Street New York 1, N.Y.
PENNSYLVANIA 6-4685
WE CHALLENGE
YOU TO FIND
BETTER FOOD ANYWHERE!
( nnino 1 hurls iirstuurunt
' Home of Hue loads since 1935"
Banquet Focilitie. 4—400
#' rnlurirtf/: Ihvutrr MUnnvr §*urtirs
To Hit Shows on Broadway . . . $12.50 & up per person
nth
"How To Succeed ate."
_______ Moy 24th
"Sound of Mu.ic"
_ Morch 3rd ,
"A Shot In Tha Dork ' Feb. 20th.
"Subwoyi Ara For Sitaping ' .Moy 3lh
"Carnival ' May grh.
"Tha Goy lift" May g,h, Moy |o,h. Moy 24th.
Alio Optn Stock - Coll Armory 8-5200 - for dotal ond datoili
120 UNION BLVD., TOTOWA BOROUGH
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE
ped-e-flous S upper Club
GRACIOUS COUNTRY DINING SINCF. 1888
CHARMING COCKTAIL LOUNGE
ITALIAN AMERICAN CUISINE
complete facilities for
WEDDINGS, BANQUETS, PRIVATE PARTIES
DANCING WEEKENDS
Luncheon 11 30 • 3 P.M. Dinner From 3 30 Sunday From 1 P M.
708 Mountain Boulevard, Watchung, N.J.
Directions: West on Bt. 22 to North Pltlnlleld, turn rlsht to Watchunf.
around circle follow eigne to Warranylllt 2 mllta.
Pt- 5-0011 Your Host BILL WILLIAMS
GOLDEN LANTERN
RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
DELIGHTFUL lARLY AMERICAN ATMOSPHERE
Catering to: Wedding Rcceptlona Banquets. Partita A Luncheona
LUNCHEONS AND DINNERS SERVID DAILY
1900 East Edgar Road, (Rout* 1)
LINDEN, N. J.
WA 5.4Q3Q
"KINGSTON RESTAURANT'
DINING IN THE FINEST TRADITION
Two cocktail loungol
UNEXCELLED FACILITIES FOR
WEDDINGS BANQUETS - COMMUNION BREAKFASTS
1181 MORRIS AVE., UNION MU 6-2537
Fronk Novoi at tha orgoiV Wad., Thura., Frl., Sot. ond Sun
THE BAVARIAN ROOM
RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
featuring the lineal In food and the best In llqueura
Full course dinners Front 12.25
modtrataly priced
luncheon ■ dinner.'aleak - chopi . flah
Sauerbratcn our apeclalty
703 ELIZABETH AVE., ELIZABETH, N.J. EL 3-9203
JOHNNY & MARGIE'S TAP HOUSE
"Specializing In Staak Dinners”
CATERING TO PARTIES
Italian A American Dlnnara
DINER'S
CLUB
Route #46 DEerfield 4-9070 Parsippany, N.J.
As You'llLike
If For
Your Pleasure
JOHN J. MURPHY. Hot!
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Rooms Available for
All Occasions • Open Dally
Cherry t W. Grand Ste. Elizabeth,N.J*
Get Out of Your Shell at the
W’tXttte Kwok
a delightful change of pace for
DINNER and COCKTAILS
Catering to Parties & Banquets
American-Continental Cuisine
„
. ,
557 Northfiald Ava.
i °ur Host:
WEST ORANGE, N. J.
Cbct
"
(Arahou ski REdwood 1.2942
Hheiolcu
Recommended in "Cue"
CONTINENTAL CUISINE
BROILED LIVE MAINE LOBSTERS DAILY
M CLOSED SUNDAYS & MONDAYS
M For Resservations Call MU 7-0707
At Tha Fiva Poinlt, Union, N.J. Garden Stato Pkwoy Exit 138
Luncheon • Dinners • Ala Carte
PARTY
ACCOMMODATION!
PetO£&i
MKMBIRS DINERI CLUB
"Tor the
finest
In Dining' 1
Jimmy Thomas st
the organ nitely
POLIFLV Rd. AND ESSBX ST. HACKENSACK 01 212F9
AIM’S
ONI OP NIWARK'S RKSTAURANTI
SERVING THK ULTIMATE In Italian
Foodt. All foods coolcod
por order.
• ALSO PIZZERIA •
Located on cor. Bloomfield and Clifton Avei., Newark
°«» Rlodt from Sacrod Heart Cathedral
FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONED
Specialising In HOME MADE
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
West Side Ave.
Under Pertonal Supervliion
PETER ILVENTO
Jersey City. HE 3-8945
THE ORIOINAL
OPEN DAILY
SWISS CHALET Banquet and
restaurant Wedding
RAMSEY. N. J. Traffic Circle Facilities
DAvii 7-0800
COCKTAIL 10UN0I
TO LIST YOUR RESTAURANT
IN THIS COLUMN CALL MA 4-0700
Holy Name Hospital Opens
Clinic for Blood Disorders
TEANECK Holy Name
Hospital has announced the
opening of a hematology clinic
under Dr. Daniel Malcolm, to
be devoted to the diagnosis
and treatment of blood dis-
orders.
This is the fourth new serv-
ice to be offered by the hos-
pital in the past year, the
others being the encephalog-
raphy department and the al-
lergy and arthritis clinics. The
new clinic will be held on a
weekly basis. J
IN HER annual report, Sis-
ter Mary Philomena, C.S.J.,
noted that the hospital had a
record 87,344 days of care for
12,161 patients during 1961,
with an average of 242 pa-
tients treated daily.
There were 2,482 births dur-
ing the past year. Ninety-two
couples took advantage of the
pre-natal classes for prospec-
tive parents.
Almost 5,000 operations were
performed and some 3,000
deep X-ray treatments were
given. The X-ray equipment
was supplemented during the
year by anew image intensi-
her, which cuts down X-ray
exposure for both patient and
doctor by heightening the
image.
Laboratory tests rose more
than 7,000 during the year to
a record 127,000.
BLOOD CHECK - Dr. Daniel Malcolm, head of the new
hematology clinic at Holy Name Hospital, Teaneck, checks
a new blood-clotting apparatus with Elizabeth Henry,
supervisor of the out-patient department at the hospital.
Hospital Gets
Accreditation
NEWARK St. James
Hospital has been accredited
for a period of three years,
or until a subsequent survey
is conducted by the board of
commissioners of the Joint
Commission on Accreditation
of Hospitals.
In announcing the accredita-
tion, Msgr. Thomas M. Rear
don, director, stated, ‘'This is
the result of the evaluation
of the hospital survey con-
ducted last fall by Dr. Arthur
L. Magill, a field representa-
tive of the commission.”
In its statement the hoard
"I oimmuMnni-rs said. "The
administrative medical stall
and all personnel are com
mended for the many evi-
dences of good patient care,
and the very marked im-
provement since the last sur-
vey.” The latter was con-
ducted prior to the erection
of the new hospital, opened
last year, at a cost of $5 2
million.
Since then, the number of
patients treated has doubled.
Grant Variances
For Residences
SCOTCH PLAIN'S - A var
iance was granted to the Arch-
diocese of Newark by the
Board of Adjustment of this
township last week to permit
the construction of t\Vo faculty
residences on the grounds of
Lnion Catholic High School.
Each of the buildings — one
for Sisters, the other for
Brothers — will accommodate
25 teachers for the 1,500-pupil
co-institutional school. There
was no opposition to the var-
iance motion.
Award to Mahalia
MONTE CARLO (NC) —
The International Catholic As-
sociation for Radio and Tele-
vision awarded its Silver Dove
prize to the TV film, “Mahalia
Jackson Sings,” produced by
Television Enterprise Corpora-
tion of the U. S.
To Honor 17
At Seton Hall
SOUTH ORANGE Msgr.
John J. Dougherty, president
of Seton Hall University, will
present citations to 17 faculty
members at a special recep-
tion on the campus here on
Feb. 3 at 4 p.m., it was an-
nounced by Dr. Robert Sen-
kief. dean of the School of
Business Administration.
All of those to be honored
have served the university
more than 10 years. Thcy arc:
Irving Alpcr of Flushing, N.
Y.; George Garbutt, West En-
glewood; Charles Weiss, Nich-
olas Chirovsky and William
Doerflingor, Newark; Mel-
choire LaSalc, Forest Hills,
N.Y.; Marco Bacza Verona;
Also, Vincent Mott, Flor-
ham Park; Frederick Scott,
Staten Island; William Dinecn
and Merrill Levitt, Maple-
wood; Gustqve Gocrz, Spring
Lake; Clarence Lewis, New
York City; Paul Mulcahy,.
South Orange; Joseph Cuci-
notta, Merrick, L.1., Stanley
Kosakowski, Bayonne, and
Howard Ludlow, Parlin.
SINGERS have St. Gregory
and St. Cecilia as their patron
saints.
Decisions,
WASHINGTON (NC) -A
Catholic university is partici-
pating with an electronics firm
in a research project aimed at
helping' man niake better de-
cisions.
The Catholic University of
America and ACF Electronics
are cooperating in the four-
phase project, which seeks
means to train people “to
make sound decisions under
all circumstances.”
The results of the project’s
first phase were outlined at a
press conference here. It in-
volved a study of factors in-
fluencing the ability to make
good decisions and was based
on tests of 202 Air,Force ROTC
cadets at the Catholic Uni-
versity.
Decisions
,
Decisions
AMONG THE findings were
these:
“Snap” decisions usually are
decisions.
Intelligent people make bel-
ter decisions.
The degree of masculinity In
men is unrelated to the abili-
ty to make decisions.
Vocational interests are un-
related to decision making
ability.
"Drive” or energy does not
make a good decision-maker.
"Mildly maladjusted in-
dividuals” are just as capable
of making good decisions as
anyone else.
Adventurous people risk
higher, stakes than the less ad-
venturous, but they bet on “fa-
vorites” rather, than taking
fliers on longshots.
THE SECOND phase of the
project, now underway, seeks
to determine whether people
can be trained to make good
decisions all the time. Phases
three and four will involve the
effect of stress on decision-
making ability and eliminating
unnecessary information from
the facts needed to make a
decision, according to present
plans.
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Clean up your bills
with a loan from
FIDELITY UNION
TRUBT COMPANY
Tin Bank,That'* Strong for You!
r Federsl Deposit Inturtnce Corporation
ROBERT
TREATTHE
HOTEL
PARK PLACE, NEWARK
CORDIAUY INVITES YOUR
RESERVATIONS FOR
COMMUNION
BREAKFAST
ORDINATION
DINNERS
WEDDING
RECEPTIONS
OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
Modern olr conditioned
banquet facilitiei fine
food and service always.
STANLEY i. AKUS
Manager
FOR RESERVATIONS
Call MArket 2-1000
A KNOTT HOTEL
ALBERT W. STENDER, President
BOW AND ARROW
PROSPECT AVENUE, WEST ORANGE, N. J. f /RE 1-2360
“Our famous Candlelight Buffet Makes Dining Out a New Experience"
SUPERB DINING ABA PARTY FACILITIES
ra;
SAINT PETER'S COLLEGE
ADULT EDUCATION DIVISION
Opens Week of February 5
ENROLL NOW for courses in
• art appreciation
• basic English
• vocabulary building
• foreign languages
• stock market trading
• psychology
• public speaking
• English literature
• current economies
• etymology
• legal rights
• reading improvement
SEND FOR BULLETIN
Hudson Boulevard Jersey City 6, N. J.
DE 3-4400
a.
mnnyunn
7r. r
"In every field there is one outstanding value to which
allothers are compared. In memorials, that one is Rock
of Ages, the only memorial guaranteed both to you
and to the cemetery where it is erected. You get this
exclusive Double Protection Guarantee only with me-
morials that bear this seal’’.
As your local Authorized Dealer we have a complete
selection of famous Rock of Ages Monumonts for you
to choose from.
QfVlonumenl Qo.
222 RIDGEDALE AVE., HANOVER, N.J.
"Opposite Cute ot llesvcn Cemetery"
WAvorly 6-1300 TUcker 7-0581
SERVING NATIONALLY
FAMOUS INSTITUTIONS
FOR OVER 45 YEARS
COATS - APRONS
FROCKS - TROUSERS
TABLE & BED LINENS
INDUSTRIAL UNIFORMS
ACME
COAT APRON &
TOWEL SUPPLY CO.
WYman 1-3654
5 CHESTNUT, KEARNY
QUINN BROS.
You Con Dftpand On Acmo
For High«*t Standard* of
• Quality • Service • Supply
Professional Towel Service
and Apparel
Office Coats and Towels
u
Continuous Towels
BONDS
Insurance
featuring top-quality, world-famous
logsrt 011-tond portablo eomprsssors
and air tools—factory-conditioned
by trolnsd fschnfclans.
It'll pay you to slap In and «tw
eomplsto story at
DALE-RANKIN
How To Succeed WITHOUT TRYING
A PROVEN SUCCESS STORY in 3 Acts
NORGE PRESENTS
. . .
ACT 1* Contact UR If you're Intorostod In OWNING a proflt-
”v*l • • proven COIN-OPERATED DRY CLEANING AND
LAUNDRY BUSINESS; The tame aura-firs business you
have bean raiding about In laadlna mesailnos and
which has had a phenomenal arewth and praflt-maklns
accaptanca.
ACT 2: Norae planaarad coln-oporatad dry cleaning and now
LEADS the way to the blaaar profits. Noras Laundry
and Dry Cleanlns Village owners ara NOW raallilna
enormous returns on thalr Investment.
ACT 3: Own your OWN completely equipped business that
practically runt Itself. We'll finance It. equip It,
locate It and promote It. All ,yeu do Is OWN IT .
without really trying. You PROFIT front i skyterap-
Ing business that's lust begun te climb
...without
really trying.
ENCORE: Audition NOWI Prime locations are still available In
New Jersey, New York and eastern Pennsylvania.
Latch on to a rocketing business! Get full details and
figures today.
RIGHT NOW
Long Term Financing Available to qualified applicants
NORGE
sjo Park Ave., Scotch Plains, N.J., Dept. J.1., FA 2*4000
Now more than ever
the “number one investment”
for your savings!
TITUt
/o,v I
FULL RATE -NO WAIT
A A YEAR
CURRENT
QUARTERLY
RATE
Your savings start earning*dividends L
immediately at thefull rate of 4%.a year
PAYABLE MARCH 1,1962
ON ALL BALANCES
of*lO to *25,000
Dividends from DAY OF DEPOSIT
Compounded and Credited
4 TIMES A YEAR
March 1, June 1, September 1, December t
Open your savings account now. Call at any of
The Howard's sevenconvenient offices.,. ormail
thecoupon with your check or money order and
leave the rest to us. We’ll mail your passbook
and self-addressed, postage-prepaid envelopes for
future deposits or withdrawals.’
Kemcmbcr, your Howard passbook can be used
ut any Howardoffice.
HOWARD SAVINGS
dnititution
The Largest Savings Bank In New Jersey
Established 1857
Assets in caress of $165,000,000
MAIN OFFICE: 708 BROAD ST., NEWARK I, N.J.
OTHER OFFICES IN NEWARK
Bloomfield Arc. at Clifton Avc. South Orange Avc, at Sandford Ave,
Springfield Ave. at Bergen Su p|, nc St . lt Rlym(>(u, B ,vd
IN SOUTH ORANGE: South Orange Avc. near Lackawanna Station
IN NORTH CALDWELL: 27 Bloomfield Ave. near Mountain Ave.
PIEL OUT AND SEND THIS COUPON
TO OPEN YOUR SAVINGS ACCOUNT —~“
4-A-5
THE HOWARD SAVINGS INSTITUTION
MAIN OFFICE: 7(>B HROAD STREET, NEWARK t, N. J? j
Pltu-vc open a »aving> accountand tend the passbook to i
(To Open Ytiur Auount: Make om
Institution. For a Fruit Account. wriu
of your beneficiary. For a Joint Auo
pervm lo iharr ific atcount.)
Write in aihirru of oflice in which
your check or money order to The Howard Savings
' ™ ,hc hl ‘ E <*«* "hi trust for -and the full name
urn, write "Jotnll, wtth" and the nameol the other
you wuh your accountto b« opened.
Name
Atiiirt
t.uy_ Zone
Endow with check or money order
Mtmhtt I tr/rtj/ |>f funIn
Clifton Courageous
When smut raises its ugly head in
a city’s streets the city may wonder how
to act. Clifton recently acted by taking a
crack at it as spontaneously as would any
person threatened by danger.
“Unadulterated filth,” the police de-
scribed magazines they found on city
newstands back in November. Within a
week a priest, a Protestant minister and
a city councilman met with the repre-
sentatives of PTAs, Boy Scouts, veteran
organizations and civic clubs to form the
Clifton Decent Literature Committee. Its
purpose—to combat sales of indecent lit-
erature in the city.
A FEW DAYS later, the City Coun-
cil commended the committee and urged
store owners to cooperate with it. The
committee was to do its work quietly and
routinely by checking magazines displays
and by urging store owners to send smut-
ty books back to the distributors. Cooper-
ating owners would be given a certificate
to display.
All this seemed no more than what
one would expect from a city anxious to
be a decent place in which to live and
raise a family.
Then came the objections from a
small but vocal group of citizens, some
of whom denied the need for the preven-
tion of sales of indecent literature, while
others found the moral persuasion sys-
tem dangerous to liberty, or even illegal.
Clifton’s citizens had to review their
rights and obligations, as must all cities.
They recalled the liberty of responsible
people to ask merchants to keep their
counters clean and their racks respect-
able. That liberty is beyond dispute.
Clifton, challenged to take a second
look at its actions, had to satisfy itself
that it-.was right in judging the sale of
objectionable literature as a social prob-
lem, a community problem. Nor is it one
to be shifted to the Police Department
solely. Police, city officials and citizens
must accept their burden in keeping sales
of pornographic material out of the city’s
shops.
THE OBJECTIONS having been
loudly proclaimed, the committee’s ob-
jectives having been seriously considered,
the City Council, now under pressure,
once again considered the value of the
Decent Literature Committee. A proposal
to rescind the former endorsement of the
DLC was defeated.
What is especially appealing with this
city s action is that churches and other
groups were united in the determination
to work for the fulfillment of the moral
law in an important matter.
Clifton has been keeping her house
clean. On the long avenue of cities that
forms our metropolitan area, Clifton’s per-
sonal pride has made her a "credit to the
street.”
It’s a Pleasure
Only too frequently it becomes necessary
for The Advocate to take on a censorious air
and this most especially in areas pertaining
to the theater. Close to the dramatic center of
this nation, within virtual sight of Shubert Alley,
The Advocate is painfully and editorially aware
of the shortcomings of the New York Stage.
There has been very little to praise and
much to condemn in the moral artistry of dram-
atists and producers. Only too often a brilliant
cast, intelligent direction, and convincing sets
have been wasted on the profane and the pro-
fligate, so that the entire Times Square area
revealed nosingle heroine able to cope with the
pressures and compromises of modern life save
by sin or despair.
THIS YEAR it is a pleasure to commend
anew play “A Man For All Seasons.” It is a
pleasure to commend not only the theme but
the production as well. It is a pleasure to recog-
nize the timeliness of the lesson the play ex-
pounds.
“A Man For All Seasons” has already had
two distinguished seasons in London. This is
especially noteworthy since the play exposes
the true basis for the Protestant Revolt in Eng-
land and thereby ends some historical preten-
sions too long accepted and believed. That the
play has been equally received on this side of
the Atlantic speaks well for the author, the
cast, and above all the theme.
The story is the one of the age-old con-
. flict between the individual and the State, be-
tween man and monarch, between the ideal
and the expedient. In the play, Thomas More
is not alone the Catholic, the incipient Saint, heis Everyman as well. He represents that in-
corruptible idealism latent in the heart of hu-
manity which is the rock upon which totalitari-
anism founders.
IN ‘A MAN For All Seasons,” More's mo-
tivations seem practical and praiseworthy. For-
tunately, too, the strength and nobility of Thom-
as More is not developed by contrast with his
previous way of life. Last year's “Bccket” by
Apouilh overdeveloped and overdramatized the
raffish rogue that Becket may have been and
in such a way that the rogue was far more
memorable than the reformer. The conversion
from one to the other was so sudden and so
extreme as to lack conviction. "A Man For All
Seasons,” on the other hand, presents a rea-
soned intelligently developed progression in
thought and then act that is not only convincing
but inspiring as well.
Finally, it is a pleasure to commend a
theme so timely. It is a pleasure as well to
see so timely a presentation so eagerly sought,
so warmly applauded. In this day of corruption
and betrayal, of seeking position at the ex-
pense of principle, it is significant that a story
of a man who reverses this seemingly uni-
versal decline is appreciated by all who witness
it. It is a pleasure to witness this re affirmation
of the ability of a man, a religious man, to
withstand the seductions of pleasure, of pow-
er, of praise in order to preserve the integrity
of his soul.
Post-Christmas Reflections
Exactly a month ago we celebrated Christ-
\mas the anniversary of the birth of Our
Blessed Lord. All was as bright and gay, merry
and cheerful as it should be on the anniversary
of His birthday. Warm smiles and cheery greet-
ings of Merry Christmas replaced the stone
faces and rude snarls of the homeward-bound
commuter.
Within the home (some homes) coldness,
indifference, even cnmliy, thawed beneath the
rays of warmth that could only come from an
infinite Fire.
THE TERRIBLE “zone of silence” which
makes some “Christian” homes more frightful
than the solitary section of a prison was broken
by (the angelic message "Peace on earth”
especially your piece of the earth, your home."
The long, seemingly endless lines in front
of the confessionals brought peace and happi-
ness to both penitent and priest.
The "seasonal” penitent made robust reso-
lutions to become “regular.”
The climax of Christmas came on the day
itself when Vise men and women and children
permitted the Eternal God to be born again in
their hearts.
EXACTLY one month has passed. It is now
January 25, 1962 or later.
For some the “Christmas Spirit” is as tired
and lifeless as the discarded Christmas tree ly-
ing in the gutter. The stone faces have reap-
peared the snarl has replaced the smile.
Within the home (some homes) the Fire has
been allowed to go out. The freeze is on again.
The dreadful “sin of silence” between mem-
bers of the same family has replaced the an-
gelic message of Peace and Good Will.
The lines in front of the confessions have
not disappeared, but they have dwindled. Some
of the "seasonals” have failed to become regu-
lars. The Communion rail is more roomy than a
month ago.
BUT THERE is another side to the coin:
The Christmas spirit has persevered in the
hearts of many because they observed the
Nativity of Christ as a holy-day and not a
holiday —as a day of prayer and communion
with God, not as a pagan bacchanal.
Asa result the popularly called “Christmas
Spirit,” which is really the “Holy Spirit1' has
remained alive and vigorous within them, and
as always, the Holy Spirit has renewed and
changed them, and their faces and the face of
the whole earth are brighter and merrier an
honest and objective projection and continua-
tion of the greeting of a month ago "Merry
Christmas."
Rumbles That Strike
Anew meaning has been found for the
word “rumble." The dictionary defines it In
this manner: A deep, heavy, continuous sound.
The rear part of an automobile carrying an ex-
tra scat or a place for baggage. The third def-
inition, if it is found in any modern diction-
ary, will sound something like this: A violent
outburst between two rival, youthful gangs, who
have been carrying out a running feud for
months or years. The weapons are switch-blade
knives, clubs, baseball bats, bicycle chains,
bare fists, or anything that can inflict bodily
harm.
RUMBLES MAY be brought on by a cas-
ual, imprudent remark, an insult, a personal
attack upon a member of a rival gang, or an
argument over a girl friend.
For a long time many of us have thought
these rumbles were strictly a product of the
slums where teenagers had irresponsible par-
ents and lived under the domination of rough
and tough gang leaders. We arc discovering our
impression was mistaken. Gang wars and
rumbles occur in suburban areas too, where
most children come from respectable homes.
Instances have been found where feuding
groups were made up of Catholic youths. The
grudges ’fire carried in Catholic hearts, with
weapons in the hands of Catholic boys, and in-
juries being inflicted upon Catholic victims.
Rumbles do not originate in the homes. In-
variably they have their source and origin on
the public street corners and the neighboring
candy shops where the boys congregate.
YEARS AGO pupils would come home from
school around 4 o’clock. They would grab a
snack from the pantry or ice-box and go out
into the street or playground to engage in some
hearty, healthy recreation. Before darkness
would set in they would be back in their
homes. After that came the evening meal fol-
lowed by a few hours of homework and then to
bed. (lathering on the street corners after dark
was unknown.
Today the program has changed. When the
students come home from school they rush
through their homework so they can go out
after dark. On the street corners the various
plans and schemes are worked out for violence
revenge or plain sabotage.
Rumbles are brougnt onprincipally because
of two unfortunate factors - First, irresponsi-
ble parents, and second, this false sense of
civd rights: “You are an American You are
free You have your civil rights. You can
do as you please 11
It Makes Sense
Mary Understood
God’s Message Fully
By FRANK J. SHEED
None of the puzzling tilings
Gabriel had said so far to
Mary of Nazareth was any
preparation for what he said
next.
"Thou shall conceive in thy
womb, and shalt bear a Son,
and shalt call him Jesus. H<-
shall be great, and men will
know him for the Son of the
Most High. The Lord God will
give him the throne of his fa-
ther David, and he shall reign
over the house of Jacob eter-
nally; his kingdom shall never
have an end.”
WE SEE from the Magnifi
cat how well Our Lady knew
the Old Testament; so she
knew that the son she was to
conceive, the son to be called
Jesus (which means "God
saves”), was to be the Mes-
sias. She would have recog
nized the words that the
prophet Nathan had said long
ago to David "Thy throne
shall remain forever” (2
Kings VII, 10); and the words
of lsaias "lie will sit on Dav-
id’s kingly throne, to give it
lasting foundations of justice
and right” (lsaias IX, 7); the
one thing 'every Jew knew
about the Mcssias was that he
was to be son of David
So far all is clear. But
could she yet have known the
meaning of the phrase “Son of
the Most High"?
ST. LUKE HAS not given us
a complete record of every
word spoken, for instance there
is no indication that Gabriel
told Our Lady his name or
even that he was an angel, yet
he could hardly have failed to
tell her what he had told Dan-
iel and Zachary.
Catholics have held from the
beginning that Gabriel told
Our Lady of God’s plan for
her as something to which her
consent was asked, and that
she did in fact give her con-
sent. Gabriel’s message has
been called an invitation, and
her “Be it done to me ac-
cording to thy word" an ac-
ceptance. But, in Jtjie words
actually quoted, there is no
hint of invitation.
Gabriel simply says "thou
shalt conceive.” It reads like
a flat statement of what is go-
ing to happen. The. fact that
Our Lady does give her con-
sent is sufficient evidence that
it was asked; we simply as-
sume that this is one thing Ga-
briel must have said, which is
not recorded.
It seems probable that there
is another. "Thou shalt con-
ceive” —but when? Catholics
have always believed that the
Annunciation and the concep-
tion of Christ in his mother's
womb belong together. The
Church, celebrating Christ's
birth on Dec. 25, celebrates
the Annunciation exuetly nine
months before, on March 25.
If the conception was to hap-
pen Immediately, it seems un-
thinkable that Gabriel would
not have told her so. lie could
hardly have told her that this
uniquely, imcomparably great
thing would happen to her
sometime-or-other!
ZACHARY, told of a son to
be conceived, was incredulous
and asked for*a sign. Our
Lady was not incredulous, she
asked for no sign She simply
asked how "How shall this
be done, because I know not
man?" This particular use of
the verb "to know” ernes
very early in Scripture
Adam knew Eve his wife:
and she conceived and brought
forth Cain.” Our Lady is ask-
ing how can she conceive
since she is still a virgin. •
Gabriel answered "The Holy
Spirit will come upon thee,
and the power of the Most
High will overshadow thee.
Thus the Holy which shall be
born of thee shall be called the
Son of God.” Our Lady's ques-
tion is completely answered.
The child will not be con
reived, as she herself had
been conceived, in the usual
wav of marriage That which,
in any conception, is provided
by the mother, she will pro-
vide. But what in every other
conception the father provides
will in this one be produced
by a miracle of God’s power.
OUR LADY said "Behold
the handmaid of the Lord; let
it be unto me according to thy
word." Why had she held her
consent unspoken until this
moment? Not because she had
to be persuaded. God’s will
was sufficient for her; she ac-
tually used a stronger word
than "handmaid.” she said
"Behold the fla'c of the
Lord.”
She waited before uttering
her consent, because she felt
that. If God sent her a mes
sage, she owed it to Him to
understand it.
Discrimination
Useful to Reds
By LOUIS F. BUDENZ
Some people still persist m
Kilting out views injurious to
the Negroes and Puerto Ric-
ans and consider such moves
to be anticommunist. The
communists arc lakinK advan-
tage of the lag in civil rights
to bid for a leading influence
among those opposed to dis-
c rimination.
We get a hint of this bid in
the December Political Af-
fairs from its editor, Herbert
ptheker, writing about Dr.
W. E, B. Dußois, Negro lead-
er, who "joined” the Commu-
nist Party.
APTHEKEK CONFIRMS
my judgment in pointing out
that Dr. Dußois’ action was a
move by the American sec-
tion of the conspiracy to em-
barrass the Department of
justice in its attempted en-
forcement of the Supreme
Court's 5-4 decision. He opens
with a moving sketch of the
arrest of Dr. Dußois in 1951,
preliminary to his trial under
tile McCormick Act.
lie
was charged with being
an agent of a foreign power
since he was the leader of the
then-existing "Peace Informa-
tion Center.” As Such, he was
supposed to have registered,
but refused.
After a touching description
of those proceedings, Apthe-
kcr concludes: "The Govern-
ment tried it tried to manu-
facture the necessary evi-
dence, it used provocateurs, it
offered its corrupt witnesses—-
but it did not succeed and the
judge directed the acquittal of
Dr. Dußois."
THE COMMUNISTS are ns
confident today that they will
prevent the enforcement of
the Supreme Court’s decision
compelling them to register as
they arc in pointing to the ac-
quittal of Dr. Dußois and as
they have been in opposing
the Smith Act membership
clause and the rules against
traveling nbroad.
These things look to the
American people as though
they are measures against the
communists, but the Supreme
Court has laid down such con
ditions as make it Impossible
to enforce them. Only during
the week of Jan. 7 more Smith
Act defendants were discharg-
ed
Hut Aptheker makes his big
plea to the Negro peopie in
the name of Dr. Dußois when
he brings out that this 95-year-
old Negro was a counselor to
almost every Negro of prom-
inence. His "becoming" a
communist is hailed as an act
in the drama of liberation for
the Negro people.
ALMOST EVERY issue of
'lne Worker, and specifically
Jan. 7 and 14, raises the
question which Aptheker rais-
ed in 1954 in his booklet,
"Laureates of Imperialism.”
"Shall only the communists
struggle against Jim Crow
and oppose imperialism?” But
the Negro people could be
forewarned by his very next
words at that time; "Clearly
the ideologists of imperialism
have, as Stalin said, abandon-
ed bourgeois-democratic free-
doms, but it remains, as he
ulso said, for the communist
and democratic parties to rise
to their defense."
Stalin was then the great
guarantee offered to the Ne-
groes for the winning of civil
rights!
TODAY, the communists
raise the same question, cen-
tering their attack around the
government’s failure to issue
an executive order aguinst dis-
crimination In public housing
projects.
This fact makes it imper-
ative for us to prevent the
communists from being the
only champions of such ideas.
The Catholic Interracial Coun-
cil has strongly urged this
step on public housing.
Voration Indulgences
Members of the Aposto-
late for Vocations can gain
a plenary indulgence under
the ordinary conditions on:
Feb. 2, Feast of the Puri-
fication.
A partial Indulgence of
100 days may be gained for
each act of charity or piety
performed for the intention
of fostering vocations to the
priesthood
The Question Box
Duty to Correct
Can Be Excused
Rtv. Leo Farley, S.T.D., and Rev. Robert Hunt, S.T.D., of
Immaculate Conception Seminary, Darlington, Ramsey, N. ].,
are editors of The Question JBox. Questions may be addressed
to them there for answer in this column, or to Question Box
Editors, The Advocate, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N.J.
Q. Is there always an obli-
gation to prevent material sin,
that is, to dispel the error or
ignorance that Is causing one
to sin inadvertently and in-
culpably?
A. In the last two issues of
The Advocate we discussed
the nature of material sin and
the attitude of the Christian
toward it. This final question
concerns itself with the prob-
lem of putting these specula-
tive principles into practice.
If one is going to correct
another who is inadvertently
sinning, he must first be rea-
sonably sure that his correc;
tion will not worsen the condi-
tion of the material sinner. If,
for example, the person cor-
rected were to continue to per-
form the sinful action, then he
would no longer be a material
sinner, but a formal sinner,
that is, one now responsible
for his sinful action before
God.
In such an instance, Chris-
tian Charity, the basis of all
fraternal correction, would
dictate that the material sin-
ner be left in good faith. The
only exceptions to this rule
would arise if the material
sinner, by his actions, was
causing serious harm to oth-
ers. Thus, if he were scandal-
izing others or harming them
in any other way, charity to-
ward these others would de-
mand that he be confronted
and admonished.
COMMON SENSE, also indi-
cates that one is not obliged to
correct the sinner, whether he
is a material sinner or formal-
ly so, if such correction will
involve a notable or dispro-
portionate inconvenience to
the one offering th^correc-
tion. If, for exampflrit's go-
ing to mean the loss'of a job,
or the end of a friendship, or
physical injury, then ordinar-
ily one is relieved of the obli-
gation of fraternal correction.
Thus, while we maintain
that the Christian cannot be
indifferent or unconcerned
about material sin, that he has
an obligation in conscience to
prevent it whenever and
wherever he. prudently can do
so, we also recognize that not
infrequently he is excused
from this obligation in prac
lice.
Q. If the Pope is personally
infallible, I cannot see the ne-
cessity of an ecumenical coun-
cil. Couldn’t the Pope himself
clarify and define all issues
without all this fuss?
A. Although the Pope is per-
sonally infallible in defining
matters of Christian faith and
morals, ecumenical councils
remain most useful for the
Church. In fact, they are in a
true sense necessary in the
life of the Church, although
not absolutely necessary.
If
you consider solely the
theological aspect of infallible
pronouncements or definitions
of doctrine or morality, you
arc quite right in concluding
that there is nothing at all
which can be infallibly defin-
ed by an ecumenical council
which could not have been
likewise infallibly defined by
the Pope himself alone. Nor
does the definition of a coun-
cil add any greater weight or
authority to a Papal definition.
In this sense, then, an ecu-
menical council is never in
the final analysis absolutely
necessary; the same end
could be achieved by the Pope
alone.
Put there arc other consid-
erations besides the pure the-
ological which Illustrate the
great usefulness and relative
necessity of councils. The in-
fallibility which the teaching
authority of the Church (eith-
er the Pope alone, or ecumen-
ical councils, or the universal
episcopate in union with the
Pope) enjoys by divine insti-
tution must not be conceived
of as consisting in new revela-
tions from God, which de-
scend upon the Pope or Bish-
ops in an instant of illumina-
tion.
Rather, it consists in the
divine assistance which was
promised to the hierarchy of
the Chinch by Our Lord Him-
self (see Matt. 28, 20) lest the
gates of hell prevail against it
(see Matt. 18, 18). And the
"gates of hell” would truly
have prevailed the moment an
error would be made in doc-
trine or moral teaching!
This divine assistance is
given to the Pope or council
in the previous labor of in-
vestigation of the issues at
hand, brings it to a true con-
clusion and ensures that the
resulting pronouncement of
faith or morals is infallibly
true.
This preliminary work of in-
vestigation is generally quite
huge, and it is easy to see
that such a task is performed
more easily and thoroughly
and quickly by the combined
resources of the Bishops and
theologians throughout the
world than by the Pope alone,
especially when the agenda in-
cludes many and divers sub-
jects and not just one or an-
other point. This reason alone
renders ecumenical councils
most useful to the Church.
Further, the relative neces-
sity of councils is found in the
very human reasons that
many of the faithful, as well
as those outside the fold, har-
bor some unfounded or false
misgivings and prejudices
which make them less apt to
receive the word of the Pope
alone than that of the entire
episcopate together. From a
human, not a theological,
standpoint the universal con-
sent of the Bishops gathered
together in council has a
greater weight and authority
than the statement of one
man Besides, there is a cer-
tain historical importance in
recording the witness and tes-
timony of all Bishops in agree
ment on certain points of
Christian faith and moral
code.
Even a distant observer of
the
ante-preparatory and pre-
paratory stages of the coming
"Vatican II” can readily see
the inestimable value of the
harmonious work of thousands
of illustrious churchmen and
theologians for the clarifica-
tion and resolution of certain
problems facing the Church in
the modern world.
This so-called "fuss" is. in
reality, one of the greatest
events In the history of the
Church!
February Intentions
The Holy Father’s gen-
eral intention for February
is:
That the faithful, amidst
the cares of this life, may
spend more time in prayer.
The mission intention
suggested to the Apostle-
ship of Prayer by the Pope
is:
That the rulers of the new
nations, moved by a desire
for justice and equity, may
provide for the true good of
their peoples.
AROUND THE PARISH
The oldest O'Brien boy finds that his
youngest brother is
"cutting in" on his girl friends, who consider him "cute."
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Says Some Teens
Should ‘Drop Out'
Charles J. Doerrler,
Jersey City.
Editor:
I wonder if I can disagree,
constructively I hope, with
your editorial “Teenage Drop-
Outs."
What I have to say is intend-
ed to bring forth from your
readers a healthy and inter-
esting debate on this impor-
tant subject of education.
The current trend seems to
be to keep every child in com-
pulsory schooling for 12 years,
come what may. Your editor-
ial seems to favor this trend
and, certainly everyone (ex-
cept the drop-outs) would
agree.
However, the question
of whether or not God ever or-
dained that every boy and girl
is capable of absorbing the
amount of education we want
desperately to give them is
one that has plagued me for
years.
A TALK WITH any public
high school teacher reveals
quite clearly that a high per-
centage of the pupils arc iq
school simply serving out a
“sentence” and learning very
little at great expense to the
community. Our Catholic high
achools, with due regard to
costs, quickly discover the
non-learner, the lazy and indo-
lent ones, and they are not
permitted to continue. In most
cases they serve out the rest
oi their “sentences” in the
public high schools.
There have been grave com-
plaints of the kind of educa-
tion given in our public
high schools. Our colleges
complain bitterly that fresh-
men are unable to read and
write above a grammar school
level, while employers are
flabbergasted to learn that
many high school graduates
do not know the alphabet.
Has all this come about be-
cause our teachers and most
are dedicated) are faced with
a high percentage of pupils
who do not want to learn and
who may be a disturbing in-
fluence to such a degree that
the teachers are unable to
"get through” to those who
want to learn?
THE MIRACLE of the post-
war era was the economic re-
covery of Germany. German
products are comparable to
anything made. Yet, we read
there is compulsory grammar
school education only, with
10% of the graduates going to
secondary schools and only
10% of these graduates going
on to universities. In Russia,
whose educational system
some liberal educationalists
seem to prefer, we find that
all grammar school graduates
must first go to work and, on-
ly then, are screened for high-
er education.
This country became great,
wealthy and strong (I think
stronger) long before we "sen-
tenced” every child to 12 and
more years of schooling. One
could list the names of hun-
dreds of our past and present
citizens who made the
“grade” without going through
the formalized educational
processes.
WHAT IS THE answer? It
seems to me that the child la-
bor laws should be modified
so that young men and wom-
en, who do not have the ca-
pacity for higher education,
can seek honest and healthy
employment. If they desire
further education, which in
many cases will soon be ap-
parent, they can enter our fine
evening high schools. A few
years ago I addressed the
graduating class at Dickinson
Evening High in Jersey City
and I never saw a finer group
of young men and wohnen.
These graduates saw the need
for additional education and
sacrificed to get it.
Then our city and state offi-
cials should look at conditions
in the schools as they are and
not what they would like to
have, realizing they are deal-
ing with mysterious beings
created by God.
We shall need, of course, the
cooperation of the labor un-
ions. They should have a bet-
ter understanding of this sub-
ject than most, for their ranks
are filled with self-made men.
Education of our youth is
vital to the strength of our
country and the expenditure of
more and more money will not
do the trick. It would be far
better if 50% of our youth
was well educated than 100%
poorly trained.
Forty Honrs
Newark
Jan. 11. ml
Fourth Sunday Altar Ipiphany
Our Lady of Sorrows, 09 Market
St., Garfield
St. Catharine's. 19 Kin* St.. Hill-
side
St. Anne’s, 3343 Hudson Blvd.. Jer-
sey City
St. Joseph’s Home, 81 York St..
Jersey City
St. Anthony’s Orphan Asylum, 072
Passaic t Ave.. Kearny
Feb. 4, mi
Filth Sunday Alter Ipiphany
St. Peter’s Chapel. 334 Lyons Ave.,
Newark
Our Lady of Assumption. 91 W.
23rd St.. Bayonne
St. Mary’s. 390 Are. C.. Bayonne
St. Peter’s. 144 Grand St.. Jersey
City
Our Lady Queen of Peace. 400
Maywood Ave.. Maywood
Paterson
i*n. 21, 1*42
Fourth Sunday After Ipiphany
St. Mary’s Abbey. Mendham Ad..
Morristown
Immaculate Heart of Mary. 580 Rat-
ser Ed.. Wayne
Feb. 4, mi
Filth Sunday Alter Ipiphany
Mt. St. John Academy* Gladstone
St. Catherine of Siena. Boulevard
A N. Pocono Rd.. Mountain Lakes
Blessed Trinity Missionary Cenacle.
Lon* Hill Rd.. Stirling
Anniversary
Mae Reilly, President,
Butler.
Editor:
The Paterson Diocesan
Council of Catholic Women
extends best wishes and con-
gratulations to The Advocate
on the occasion of its 10th an-
niversary.
All good wishes for your
Continued success.
Mass Calendar
Jan.
28—Sunday. 4th Sunday after
Epiphany. 2nd Class. Green. Gl. Cr.
Pref. of Trinity.
Jan. 19 Monday. St. Francis de
Sales. Confessor. Doctor. 3rd Class.
White. Gl. 2nd Coll. C <P>. No Cr.
Common Pref.
Jan. 30 Tuesday. St. Martina.
Virgin, Martyr. 3rd Claaa. Red. Gl.
Common Pref.
Jan. 31 Wednesday. St. John
Boeco. Confessor. 3rd Class. White.
Gl. 2nd Coll. C <P>. Common Pref.
Feb. 1 Thursday. St. Unatius.
Bishop. Martyr. 3rd Claaa. Red. Gl.
Common Pref.
_
Peb. 2 Friday. Purification of
Blessed Virgin Mary. 2nd Class.
White. Gl. Cr. Pref. of Nativity.
Feb. 3— Saturday. Mass of
Blessed Virgin Mary for Saturday.
4th Claaa. White.
Third Mass la
said. Gl. 2nd Coll. St. Blaise. Pref.
of Bleseed Virgin.
Feb. 4 Sunday. 3th Sunday
after Epiphany. 2nd Claaa. Green.
Gl. Cr. Pref. of Trinity.
Key: Gl. Gloria; Cr. Creed; C from
the Votive Mass of Holy Ghost:
N Archdiocese of Newark; P Dio-
cese of Paterson; Coll. Collect; Pref.
Preface.
STRANGE BUT TRUELlttle-Known Facts for Catholics
By M.J. MURRAY OoprrlfM, Ml, N.ew.ttKmi.rm.
God Love You
Bodies Thin,
Souls Starving
By BISHOP FULTON J. SHEEN
Which is the greater hunger,
that of body or soul?
Our Blessed Lord spoke of
this double hunger when a
crowd He had fed followed
Him across a lake. He chided
them that they loved Him only
because their bodies were fed,
and He urged them to yearn
rather for the food of the soul
which He would give.
IN THE U. S. there is prac-
tically no physical hunger; in
the rest of the world, there is
intense physical hunger. In
one diocese of India alone,
some eight million "untouch-
ables" do not average a bowl
of rice a day.
While the mission world Is
dying of physical starvation,
our glutted Western civiliza-
tion is dying of spiritual star-
vation. Bodies are thin in the
East; souls are emaciated in
the West.
The Holy Father has to take
care of both physical and spir-
itual hunger. That is why the
missions maintain hospitals,
dispensaries and leper colonies
in various parts of the world.
But the Sogiety for the Prop-
agation of the Faith implies
first the giving of the Faith.
WHY IS IT much easier to
induce people to give to the
hungry and the sick than it
is to induce them to sacrifice
to make converts and to
spread the Redemption of the
Cross? It is because emotions
are involved at the sight of
starvation, whereas faith is in-
volved at the sight of pa-
ganism.
Many do not act until
their feelings have been ex-
cited. Consequently, support
of the missions is too often
sporadic, uncertain, dependent
upon emotional reactions to
emotional appeals.
Those who are constant in
the sacrificial spirit are those
who are absorbed in bringing
hearts and souls to Christ in
the Eucharist. Let your giving,
then, be dictated not only by
a desire to feed bodies. Let it
arise from a yearning to bring
the Bread of Life to Christ-
starved souls. Only when your
life of faith is deeper than
your emotional life will both
hungers of the mission world
b° conquered.
GOD I.OVE YOU to -Anony-
mous for an Engagement Ring
"Please give this to the Holy
Father for his missions With
five lovely children, 1 don't
need it to remind me of my
engagement."
...
to M E. for
$5 "I always feel better when
I send something to the mis-
sions.”
...
to R E D. for $25
"In petition for my wife’s re-
covery."
Cut out this column, pin
your sacrifice to it and ad
dress it to Bishop Fulton J.
Sheen, National Director, So
ciety for the Propagation of
the Faith, 366 Fifth Ave..
New York, or to your dioces-
an director: Bishop Martin
W. Stanton, 31 Mulberry St.,
Newark, or Rt. Rev. Msgr.
William F. Louis, 24 DcGrasse
St., Paterson.
Talking About Population
With Non-Catholic M.D.
By JOHN L. THOMAS, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology,, St. Louis University
What’s the best way to explain the Catholic position on the “population explo-
sion” to sincere non-Cathollcs? I recently had my fourth child and during a check-up
my non-Catholic doctor, who has six children of his own, brought up the whole situ-
ation. I told him that God made the world and certainly knows how to take care of it.
His answer was that God also gave us common sense and that we should use it.
The current controversy on
population problems forcefully
reminds American Catholics
that they are a religious mi-
nority in a pluralist society.
"Pluralism” used in this
context means that the Amer-
ican people can no longer
agree upon proper moral con-
duct and practice because they
no longer agree on basic moral
principles and values. There
is no consensus on the mean-
ing of man and his relation-
ship to God.
THERE ARE several points
that must be kept in mind
when explaining the Catholic
position on contemporary is-
sues. First, an intelligent
judgment or "position” con-
cerning the morality of any
practice must be based on the
logical application of general
moral principles to this spe-
cific human act. People with
different moral principles will
necessarily reach different
conclusions.
Hence disagreements con-
cerning the licitness of various
forms of population control
must logically bo based on
differences concerning basic
moral principles, and since
these are based on our concep-
tions of the nature, origin, and
destiny of man, any worth-
while discussion of disagree-
ment in the moral order must
ultimatelycenter on this point.
This is frequently forgotten in
current discussions.
MOREOVER, we can dis-
cuss the Catholic position on
the "population explosion" in-
telligently only if we know
both the principles and the
facts. Unfortunately, there re-
main serious gaps in our
knowledge relating to both
basic population data and the
relationship between popula-
tion trends and socio-economic
development.
We must distinguish between
the speculative, overall prob-
lem of world population ver-
sus world resources on the one
hand, and specific, practical
population - resource problems
existing in various countries
on the other. In general, the
experts agree that world re-
sources are adequate to meet
forseeable future population
increases, provided we make
use of them.
They focus on the lesser
developed countries where the
introduction of scientifically
advanced health measures not
directly related to the econ-
omy have induced and prom-
ise to maintain increases in
population that place a ser-
ious strain on presently lim-
ited available resources.
TIIE CATIIOI.IC position re-
jects the use of abortion,
sterilization or contraceptive
techniques for limiting too
rapid population growth as
clearly contrary to Christian
moral principles. When regu-
lation is necessary, they pro
pose later marriages, and tho
observance of absolute or
periodic continence. Such solu-
tions are not impractical.
Indeed, the patterns of self-
discipline, deferred gratifica-
tion. and personal dedication
that these practices necessar-
ily imply must be judged ab-
solutely necessary if the or-
ganized exploitation of re-
sources and technological ad-
vanccs arc to proceed volun-
tarily,
ABOVE ALL, Catholic think-
ers stress the development of
resources. They advocate uni-
versal education, social and
econoniic reforms, capital in-
vestment that will make the
best use of the abundant labor
supply, and needed marketing
and trade reforms.
They also insist that the
goods of the earth have been
created for the lise of all man-
kind, so that the resource-
adequate nations now have a
serious obligation to aid the
world’s resource-needy regions
through financial and tech-
nical assistance.
THIS IS only a bare outline
of the assumptions, principles,
and facts related to the Cath-
olic position on population.
However, I hope it will help
you keep future discussions
with your doctor in proper
focus.
Is Productivity
Formula Valid?
By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGINS
Director, Social Action Department, NCWC
President Kennedy and Sec-
retary of Labor Goldberg have
cautioned unions to exercise
restraint in their wage de-
mands during the next round
of collective bargaining. They
want over-all wage movements
kept in line with increases
in productivity.
At the recent AFL-CIO con-
vention Kennedy was cheered
enthusiastically and was pub-
licly assured by President
Meany of the Federation that
the AFL-CIO would cooperate
100% with administration ef-
forts to curb inflation.
THE DELEGATES qualified
this commitment in a resolu-
tion on national economic pol-
icy. They made it clear that
they intend to press for sub-
stantial wage gains in 1962,
contending that most employ-
ers are in a position to grant
sizable wage increases and
still make a handsome profit
without raising prices.
There is no way of telling
at this point whether or not
organized labor will succeed
in raising wages. It is almost
certain, however, that labor
would fight back very vig-
orously if the administration
were to try to enforce Us
productivity formula.
At present there is no In-
dication that the administra-
tion intends to force the issue.
Secretary Goldberg has al-
ready indicated that "there
is plenty of room” for wage in-
creases in some industries
at least within the limits
ol the productivity formula.
IS THIS FORMULA valid in
theory and workable in prac-
tice? Many competent econom-
ists and labor relations ex-
perts oppose it on ethical as
well as pragmatic grounds.
The ethical argument
against the productivity for-
mula is stated in anew study,
"The Public Interest in Na-
tional Labor Policy" (Com-
mittee on Economic Develop-
ment. New York. $2). A com-
mittee of nine nationally rec-
ognized authorities in the la-
bor-management field write:
"The proposal to keep the
price level stable and to keep
wage increases in line with
changes in output per man-
hour logically implies accep-
tance of the proposition that
the wage-earner’s present
share of national income is
correct and should not
change ... we cannot sub-
scribe to the proposition that
the present share will neces-
sarily continue to be appro-
priate under unforeseen fu-
ture conditions.”
The authors also think that
a uniform wage policy does
not allow for sufficient diver-
sity in the movement of wage
rates. And they argue that
voluntary restraint in the de-
termination of prices and
wages is not workable or
even desirable.
I don’t completely agree that
voluntary restraint in the set-
ting of wages and prices ia
not desirable. They may well
be correct, however, that such
a policy is not workable in the
long run. But if so, where do
we go from here? Their an-
swer is that there ought to
be an annual Labof-Manage-
ment Conference on the Presi-
dent’s Economic Report.
"The objective of this con-
ference," they say, ‘‘should be
to share information among
leaders of government, labor
and management and to de-
velop a deeper understanding
of economic processes, es-
pecially as these are related
to union and company policies
in collective bargaining."
I WOULD LIKE to see a
series of such meetings at the
level of individual industries
or trades. But why go to the
trouble of trying to develop
a deeper understanding on the
part of labor and management
of national economic proc-
esses unless it will enable
the two parties to exercise
restraint in their demands if
it is demanded by the com-
mon good? Are labor and man-
agement supposed to merely
file all the information they
acquire at a conference
or use it in the interest of
the general welfare?
If not the latter, they will
rue the day, for in the ab-
sence of a minimal degree of
self-restraint on the part of
labor and management, the
government is likely to clamp
some stringent restraints on
the two parties. This they
ought to try to avoid at al-
most any cost.
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Book Reviews
Long, on Memory, Short on Love
I REMEMBER! I REMEM-
BER! by Sean O’Faolain. At-
lantic-littleBrown. 240 pages.
(4.50.
An Irish writer spins 11
yarns on the rod and wheel
that equip the Irish as tradi-
tionally superb yam-spinncts—'
their delight in reminiscing
and their weakness for fabri-
cation.
Some of them are “well-
made short stories” garnished
with a twist of irony in the
tradition of the best of 0. Hen-
ry. Others are mood pieces
that ramble plotlessly,
A.W.O.L. from the pages of
The New Yorker, and succeed
because life itself can be plot-
less.
THE THEME, in almost all
the stories, is the past, viewed
with nostalgia, regret, loneli-
ness, guilt viewed honestly
or dishonestly.
All the people, from the
crippled spinster who lives off
her gift of total recall, to the
two old veterans of The
Trouble, had to be Irish. Even
when an O’Faolain character
is looking through rheumy
eyes sat the Christmas tree in
Rockefeller Plaza or wearing
the title of an Italian countess
in Doncy’s on the Via Vfencto,
he or she has the scent of wet
fern in the nostrils and the
turf of the Curragh on the
shoes.
O’Faolain’s people are stub-
born (like the ailing bookie
who hianages to sow a crop of
religious doubts in his visitors
before setting aside “A Catho-
lic Dictionary” and turning
happily to “The Arabian
Nights.”) They are sentimen-
tal (like Daniel Cashen whose
memories are preserved “not
at random but by the inmost
desires of his personality”
an idea that seems basic to
these stories of reminiscence).
They are liars, some of them;
sinners in other categories;
dreamers. They arc tragic, or
comic.
SO FAR so human —and
Irish. But, they are too sel-
dom lovable. O’Faolain’s char-
acters, for the most part, do
not know how to love. And
O’Faolain, their creator, does
not love them. He evokes
them vividly, explains them
clearly though subtly. But he
never tries to save them.
'Not that all people, Irish or
other, are personally lovable.
Not that an author should
love all his characters.
But among the scores of peo-
ple in these 11 stories, there
should be more than two (In
“The Sugawn Chair”) to
whom love is something other
than a peg for frustration.
And there should be some
who claim the mercy of the
author.
THERE IS always an emp-
tiness, then. A hopelessness.
Mr. O’Faolain should know
how to fill that emptiness. His
characters, some of them at
least, should know how to
climb out of despair, even
when they are occupied, as
here, with the past.
As it is, there is something
missing of truth and life in
this otherwise superb collec-
tion. A. Buckley
How to Rear Children
PARENT AND CHILD, by
Rev. Leo J. Trese. Sheed &
Ward. 186 pages. $3.50.
This is an excellent book for
parents, prospective parents,
and even past parents
meaning grandparents. It dis-
cusses what Father Trese
calls the "key question”: “As
a parent, what is it exactly
that I am aiming at in the
rearing of my children?”
PARENTS would do well to
mull over this question —and
to read Father Trese’s mas-
terly discussion of the prob-
lems and possibilities in the
care and loving of children.
He points out that the parents’
objective should be to raise
the child to be a well-adjusted
human —and a saint. "For
this purpose,” he writes,
"there is one essential tool,
and that is an abundance of
love.” This is not alone love
for the children, but the par-
ents’ love for each other.
Quarreling parents might
well consider Father Trese’s
remarks: ‘‘It would be a rev-
elation to parents if there
were an automatic X-ray de-
vice inside a child which would
light up during a parental
quarrel and allow the parents
to see what is happening to
the child's emotions.
‘‘To the child, every such
quarrel is a threat to his
security, a threat that he may
lose one or both of the persons
whom he most loves, a threat
that his home may break up
and leave him adrift, a threat
that he may have to make
the impossible choice of one
parent over the other.”
THIS IS lucidly written so
that even the most obtuse
may understand, and bears the
fruit of Father Trese’s exper-
ience in working with chil-
dren who have been in various
kinds of trouble.
There is also an excel-
lent bibliography for parents,
prefaced with stories about
the avid bridge player who has
read dozens of books on bridge
— but not one on child psy-
chology though she has four
children. — F. Anderson.
On Social Justice
CATHOLIC SOCIAL PRINCI-
PLES, by Rev. Cletus Dirk-
sen, C.PP.S. B. Herder. 247
pages. $4.
In his preface, Father Dirk-
sen asserts that we in the
U. S. have cradle-to-grave se-
curity. Then in the body of
the book, he argues as if we
didn’t.
It’s just such little discrep-
ancies, exaggerations (exam-
ple: the breadwinner often
travels several hours to get to
work) and generalizations (ex-
ample: to a degree, bachelors
are abnormal) that leave Fa-
ther Dirksen open to criti-
cism.
THE CRITICISM having
been leveled, let us quickly
add: “Catholic Social Princi-
ples” is a solid exposition of
the mind of the Church on
family life, Church-State rela-
tionships, the living wage, and
other social questions.
Father Dirksen proceeds in
an orderly fashion from prem-
ise to premise, never leaving
one until he has explained his
position in the best Thomistic
tradition. More, he makes it
abundantly clear when he is
charting new ground, as in his
espousal of Germany’s co-de-
termination system which
gives labor a voice in man-
agement. Thus the reader is
spared the confusion of decid-
ing when the Church is speak-
ing and when Father Dirksen
is speaking.
In many regards, Father
Dirksen is ahead of the
Church. But it is through such
advanced polemics that the
Church gets to where it is go-
ing. Conservatives will find
little to cheer about, but then
they’ve had little to cheer
about since the publication of
Pope John’s “Mater et Magis-
tral’ Many will wish that pub-
lication of “Catholic Social
Principles” had been held up
so that reference to the au-
thority of that encyclical could
have been made in appro-
priate places, such as in the
discussion of socialization.
In regard to the authority of
an encyclical — an authority
which many conservatives
have called into question be-
cause they don't agree with
Pope John’s social thinking —
Father Dirksen has this to
say: "An encyclical does not
necessarily have the force of
an ex cathedra pronounce-
ment; it does not necessarily
contain infallible doctrine. But
it is an official document
which requires the obedient
acceptance of all true Catho-
lics and the truths therein set
forth can hardly be denied
without rashness.”
FATHER DIRKSEN touches
on such subjects as capital-
ism, socialism, communism,
centralism in government, the
role of the state, the disrup-
tion of family life, the prin-
ciple of subsidiarity, civil
rights as opposed to natural
rights, justice, charity, and
"General Motors. He sees Gen-
eral Motors more as a society
of the trade union type than
as private property, and his
discussion of that theory alone
is worth the price of the book.
If you’re looking for some
hew approaches to social ques-
tions, "Catholic Social Princi-
ples" provides them. J.
Thomas.
Biography Volume
Wins More Medal
CHICAGO (RNS) Double-
day & Cos., Inc., has won the
Thomas More Association
Medal for publishing "Diction-
ary of Catholic Biography” by
John J. Delaney and James E.
Tobin. The award will be con-
ferred May 6 here.
A citation accompanying the
medal, presented annually for
"the most distinguished con-
tribution to Catholic publish-
ing,” praises the "Diction-
ary” for "admirably filling
the need for a comprehensive,
reliable, and easy-to-use bio-
graphical reference work.”
Doubleday was the first re-
cipient of the award in 1954
for Image Books.
QUEEN'S LAST DAYS In a scene from "My Beginning,"
drama of the last days of Mary Stuart, Queen of Scots,
playing at Blackfriars' Theater, New York, Nonie Stewart
(right) as Mary sings Scottish songs with Patricia Martens
as Jane Kennedy and Vicki Blankenship as Elspeth Curie.
Performances are evenings except Sundays and Mon-
days until Mar. 3.
Freedom Free-for-All
Goes on in Hollywood
By WILLIAM H. MOORING
Movie censorship, the big
Hollywood story of 1961, still
is the hottest subject on the
program. Because moral re-
straint often is confused with
legal restriction, those who
oppose unbridled “freedom of
the screen” on TV, radio and
platform debates, usually
seem, by popular assent, to
lose their case. On the sub-
pcct of censorship, skilled de-
baters bury all logic with the
bone of contention.
A symposium on “Sex and
Censorship,” called by the
Professional Theater Centre
at Desilu's Hollywood studio
last week evoked these con-
tending viewpoints.
"A FREE SOCIETY is a
regulated society. You do not
cramp, but cultivate creativ-
ity by accepting sound moral,
ethical, cultural and aestheti-
cal principles.” Rev. Peter
Ciklik, S.J., psychologist, Loy-
ola University.
“The movie code is very
American, because it is vol-
untary. It does not tell the
film producer he may not ca-
ter to mature tastes. It tells
him how to do so without vio-
lating generally accepted
standards of good taste and
morality.” Geoffrey Shur-
lock, director of the movie
code.
“Basie moral values and
prevailing mores in various
countries must be respected
by American TV and movie
creators and if their intentions
are good, their ingenuity
should be equal to the task”
Robert Wood, NBC “stand-
ards'' department.
“CENSORS HAVE not
reached the level of intclli
gcncc, education and sophisti
cation of creative artists or of
the people generally. Commer-
cial censorship, as applied to
TV, is particularly abhorrent
to the artist, although honest
intent among creative people
can eliminate much censor-
ship. Good taste is tire best
yardstick” Jules Brickcn,
TV producer.
“We must not put further
shackles on something as new
and different as movies and
TV, although the film code,
which was started to prevent
the butchering and banning of
movies years ago, deserves
the respect and invites the in-
genuity of creative artists"
Michael Gordon, film director.
“Whether by code or frank-
ly acknowledged censorship,
the creative, artists in our free
society should not be made to
choose between this or that on
grounds of morality. Film and
TV producers should suppress
nothing, but take more risks
and let the people decide for
themselves what they do or do
not wish to sec on the screen.
Anything short of absolute
freedom violates the First
Amendment" Stanley
Flcischmann, attorney.
NO ONE DEFINED the re-
lationship of moral and aes-
thetical principles to the the-
atrical arts. No one explained
why “creative artists" who
choose the commercialized
media of films and TV may
not expect to set their own
personal tastes and moral con-
victions above those of the
people they seek to serve.
Fleischmann got the loudest
applause. He had told the
movie people what most of
them wished to hear: that
they should please themselves.
The applause of millions or
the absence of it will de-
cide whether Flcischmann is
right or wrong.
Desert Patrol (Good.
Family) All-male, semi-docu-
mentary war epic about 15
men who trek 400 miles across
the desert to destroy one of
Rommel’s gas dumps.
The Happy Thieves (Fair.
Adults) Too much dialogue
and too-little untelcgraphed
action
,
prevents excitement
from igniting in this story
about an ingenious art-pilfer-
ing scheme set against the
background of Madrid.
Too Late Blues (Weak. Ob-
jectionable in part.) A down-
beat dirge that meanders and
muddles through the yearnings
and yowlings of a fifth-rate
Los Angeles jazz combo of
egotistic beatniks drawing Le-
gion of Decency objections to
"low moral tone and suggest-
ive dialogue and situations.”
Television
SUNDAY, JAN. 21
7 45 * rn. <7> Christophers. "Mean-
ing of F.xccllencc." Hay Bolger.
R a m. <5) Face of World.
IS a m (9> Christophera.0:30
a.m. (4) Talk About God.
*9, * "Lamp Unto My
Feet, Matthew Mcstrovlc.
10; 30 a.m. <2» Look Up and Live.
10:30 a.»n <4> Inquiry. Rev. Jamri
B. Lloyd. C.S.P.
1:30 p.m (4) Catholic Hour.
TUESDAY, JAN. 30
p r ”: ( 7> Bell and Howell
Close-Lp!
"Great Conversation."
Rev. Ldward Duff.
SATURDAY, FEB. 3
2 . p 59' Christopher*. "WhatI*
Gentleman?" Bln* Crosby.
Radio
WNLW 1 130, WNBC 080, WHOM
WCBSi 1)80, won 710, WMCA
?7®i WWRL I°oo. WVNJ 620,WBNX
77°- w fHAKM 106.0,
WFUV-KM 00.7. WSOU-FM UO 5
„ ..
SUNDAY, JAN. 21
7 a.m. WNLYV Hour of Crucified.
7:15 * m. WNBC—St. Francis Hour.
7:.j0 a.m. WH()M—Sacred HeartHour.
7:.I0 a m. WOH Marian Theater,
g:-*® " m ?^f?CA—Avo Marla Hour.
8.30 a.m. WVVIIL—Avo Marla Hour.
* m w tyfSJ —■„ klvlnf Roaary.10:10 am. WFHA-FM "Our Spirit-
ual Mother. *
12:43 p.m. WFUV-FM—Sacred Heart.1 P.m. WFUV (FM) Ave Marin.
2JO p.m. WNBC Catholic Hour.
Inner Search."*
3:03 P.m. VVMTK Threshold of
Serenity. "What One Ciroup Did
About It."
5 pm. WFUV (FM)—Ave Marla
Hour.
6 p.m. WFUV (FM)—Hour of Cruci-
fied.
0 Pm. WBNX—St. Jude Novena.
7 pin. WWIII, Hail Mary Hour.
7:43 p.m. WBNX Novcna.
10 p.m. WABC—Christian In Action.
MONDAY, JAN. 2?
2 p.m. WSOU (FM)—Sacred Heart.
7:43 p.m WBNX Novena.
TUESDAY, JAN. JO
2 p.m. WSOU (FM)—Sacred Heart
7:43 pin. WBNX Novcna
9:30 p.m. WSOU (FM) George-
town
University Forum.
10 p.m. WSOU (FM) ('hrlstophera.
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 31
2 p.m. WSOU (FM)—Sacred Heart
10 p.m. WSOU (FM) Hour of St.
Francia.
THURSDAY, FEB. 1
2 P.m. WSOU (FM)-barred Heart.
3 p.m. WSOU (FM) Following of
Christ.
7 p.m. WSOU (FM) Threshold of
Serenity. “What One Ciroup Did
About It
"
10 pm. WSOU (FM) Ave Maria.
FRIDAY, FEB. 2
2 pm. WSOU (FM)—Sacred Heart.
H p in. WBNX - Novcna
10 P.m. WSOU (FM) Hour of
Crucified "Clod and Universe," Jlcv.
Linus
Hotloff, C.P.
Current Plays in Brief
By JOAN THELLUSSION NOURSE
ISvtv Plays
My llruinning Forceful
Hlackfriars’ drama interpret
,n£ with new insight the last,
most crucial strugKlc* of Mary,
Queen of Scots.
The Cantilevered Terrace
Murky poetic drama .nrKuinjj
that the most venomous
hatreds are those developed
within the family croup.
A Man for All Seatons Intense
engrossing drama about the last cru*
rial content of St. Thomaa More with
the despotic Henry Mil. Highly ie<
ommended for all
All In Lov# Light,
literate, enter-
taining musical version of Sheridans
Rivals
"
One brief scene is In du-
bious taste
Th# Blacks Wildly non-conventional
European play scoring racial prrju
dice Includes
some gutter talk and
bl**ts Church as dated tyranny
Camslot
Splendid pageantry, cap-
tivating tunes and a likeably idealistic
book make this Lernrr-Locwe Arthur-
ian musical a brave and loysorne
geate.
The Caretaker Effective three-
character Rritlsh drama In which a
disreputable old derelict loses himself
a haven by arrogantly patronizing hia
benefactors.
CarnivalI— Charming, wistfully gay
musical about an orphanrd French girl
befriended by the performers of a
traveling circus.
Diff'rant Melodramatic and some-
what amateurish
early O'Neill play
•b«ut
a prudish, frustrated New Eng-
land
spinster.
Do Rs Ml Fresh, fast and funny
musical with Phil Silvers comically
frantic as a shoestring operator out to
be a Jukebox blgshot
A Far Country Absorbing psycho-
logical drama In which a young I)r.
FYcud proves that a patient's crippling
ills can be traced to emotional pres-
sure.
First Love A French novelist’s rue-
ful memories of a hectic boyhood domi-
nated by an Impoverished mother fa-
natically determined that he excel In
everything. One scene In bad taste
and some dubious moral values.
Cay Ufa Elegant and tuneful. If
trivial, musical about a young libertine
In old Vienna finally coaxed Into mar-
riage. Moral values negligible
ehostt—lntenselydramatic revival
of Ibsen's drama attacking the double
standard. fitill a shocker as In Its
snger It denounces Christian moral
standards ns well as hypocritical con-
ventions.
Gldson
Lively, stimulating Chay-
rvsky drama about an Old Testament
general who finds divine orders hard to
obey. Exception can be taken to some
aspects of its humanized portrayal of
the laird.
How to Succaad In Business Without
Raally Trying Clever staging and
catchy tunes muke enormously enter-
taining this witty, cynical musical
aland a blithe young opportunist blitz-
ing Ids way up to executive stutua.
Mary, Mary ~ Jean Kerr's funny.
frothy adult comedy about an all but-
divorced pair too stubborn to admit
that they're still deeply in love.
Milk A Honey Melodic musical
•alute to rnodrrn Israel's young larrn-
mg pioneers Accepts divorce and re-
marriage. but Otherwise ha* sound
\ .lines
Misalliance Unusually deft idf-
Broadway revival of Shaw's comedy
lampooning (he rigid social conven-
tions of his time
My F sir Lady Rrllliant melodic
adaptation of Shaw's comedy about the
Cockney flower girl transformed by
Ihe proud professor of speech Some
low. broad humor In scenes featuring
her raffish father
Tbs Night of th* Iguana High-
voltage Williams drama which
studies sympathetically some odd
characters on the verge of despair.
Includes raw dialogue and seamy
situations.
Romulus—-Now and-then witty dis-
cussion play In which the last Roman
emperor ruefully discovers he can't
control the future
Rots -Well-wrought character study,
with Freudian overtones, of the British
desert trader known
as
Lawrence of
Arabia.
Sail Away Melodic Mediterranean
cruise now and then briefly aground In
profanity and vulgarisms.
A Shot In fha Dark Heavily sug-
gestive French farce sentimentalizing
the plight of a parlor maid of easy
virtue accused of
murdering one of her
paramours.
Something About a Soldier Per-
plexing serio-comic play about the
misadventures of
a young Jewish
idealist as a 1042 G. I. Its values
seem often confused
The Sound of Mutlc Enchanting
song-feat about the lively convent girl
who launched the Trapp children's
choral career.
Sunday in Nsw York Contrived,
suggestive
comedy about a confused
young woman who feels that perhaps
an illicit affair might boost her popu-
larity
rating.
Subways Art for Sleeping Ijvcly
dance routines spark this snappy salute
to those amiably unencumbered New
orkera who boast no fixed abode.
Taka Har, She's Min# Amiable,
often funny, family comedy with Art
Carney as the harried father of a live-
ly. fad following coed.
A Tasto of Honay Naturalistic
British play about a shiftless aging
trollop and her hitler wayward daugh-
ter. Objectionable for underlying cyni-
cism. seamy situations and coarse dia-
logue.
Writ* M# a Murder Ingenious
mystery drama about a British crime
writer who decides to utilize his best
murder gimmick to solve a real-ills
problem.
MOVIES
Moral refine by the New Y<uk
National ion M D'-ten<v with coopers
■ssMfr r:r,,rru „7
For further Information call: MA 3-5700 or AD 2,0000
Morally Vnobjeclionable for Everyone
Allan Jesse
James
Atlantis. Lost
Continent
Big Gamble
Commanchcroa
Desert Patrol
El Cid
Everything's
Ducky
Fort Massacre
Green Helmet
Hand in Hand
Hey. Let's Twist
Johnny Dark
Journey to Center
of Earth
"La Bello
Amcrlcalnc"
Lost World
Majority of One
Men of Sherwood
Forest
Misty
Murder. She Said
Mysterious Island
On the Double
Pirates of Tortuga
Purple Hills
QuantrLH's Raiders
Romanoff St Juliet
Saintly Sinners
Search for
Faradise
2nd Time
Around
Secret of
Monte Crlsto
Bgt. Was Lady
Sink the
Bismarck
Steel Bayonet
Summer to
Remember
Teenage Million*
aire
Torpedo Run
Yankee Buccaneer
Unobjectionablefor Adults
,
Adolescents
Bridge to Sun
Carousel
Colossus of
Rhodes
Deadly Compan*
lons
Dead to World
Devil at 4
O'clock
Elephant Walk
Fanny
Flower Drum
Song
Goliath St
Dragon)
It’s Wonderful
World
Judgment at
Nuremberg
Kings Go Forth
Lost
Battalion
Madison Ave.
Most Wanted Man
Operation
Bottleneck
Pit 6t Pendulum
Pocketful of
Miracles
Shane
Trunk
20 Plus 2
Twist Around
Clock
Ulysses
Young Doctors
Young Savages
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
Ada
Armored
Command
Bachelor in
Paradise
Rlack Orpheus
Breakfast at
Tiffany's
Captain's Table
Claudclle Ingllsh
Come September
Eve Wants to
Sleep
Exodus
5 Golden Hours
Girl with Suitcasd
Goliath A
Barbarians
Great War
Haunted
Etrangler
Hustler
Innocents
Lossof Innocence
Make Mine Mink
1 Footm Hell
1. 2. 3
Please Turn Over
Rocco St
Brothers
Roman Spring
of Mrs. Stone
7 Women From
Hell
Spartacus
Summer 4c Smoke
Susan Slade
Tender Is Night
Tiger Bay
Thunder ofDrums
Town Without
Pity
2 Women
Upstairs St
Downstairs
West Side Story
Morally Objectionablein Part for Everyone
Bachelor Flat
Back Street
Betrayed Woman
Blood St Roses
Carry on. Nurse
David &
Balhsheba
Explosive
Generation
Fugitive Kind
Goodbye Again
Guns of Black
Witch
Man of West
Man Trap
Mark
Minotaur
No Love
for Johnny
Paris Blues
Parrish
, Picnic
‘ Revolt of Slaves
September Storm
Sons St Lovers
Splendor in
Grass
3 Faces of Eve
Underworld*
U.S.A.
Wild in Country
Wonders of
Aladdin
World by Night
World of
Suzy Wong
Young Jesse
James
Separate Classification
*lven to certain filma which, while notthf! 1n“*lv«' require eome analyaia and explanation aa
conciuaiona ' unln,orm *d *** ln*» wron* InterpretaUona and filae
La
Dolce Vita Kin* of Klnga
Condemned
Cold Wind In
August
5 Day Lover
"Lea
Liaisons
pangereuses”
Moon Is Blue
Question of
Adultery
Truth ("La
Verita”)
New Book Ratings
-w SSUStfS&S STBS ssssjaw*^
A , ,C *'Joll ? Caad Against Sagraoallon
(11. by Joseph E. O Nr 111
*dr“" **"*“* un) - b» Robert Ar-
*»• of Churchill: 1174-itit (I), by
Peter de Mendrlaaobn
y
*«• Nobody Want* (IV). by Robert
A Memoir of Mary Ann (I), edited by
1-tannery O’Connor
A Tudor Tragody (llb>, by Lacey B
Smith
7
Assembly Olb). by John O'Hara
Beer Can by tha Highway (I). by Joha
A. Kouwenhoven
B*l L.mln*ton (I), by D. B. Slevenaon
California I Leva(I). by Leo Carillo
Complaisant Lovar (lib), by Graham
Greene
Daughter of Silence (lib), by Morrla
L. West
Duck Lana (Hb). by Hermann Field
and StanUlaw Mierzenski
Eagle* Where I Walk (lib), by Stephen
Longslreet
Cod and the H-Bomb (11a), edited by
Donald Keys
Golden Yoke (I), by Olive Eckcrson
Mow to Keep Slander and Fit Altar
. Th,rtt <H»). by Ronnie Prndden
Jomo kenyatta (ha), by Oeorre Delf
Kremlin Tartat: U.S.A. (I), by Donald
Dunham
Mother Tongue (lib), by Anthony
Bailey
My Saber la Bant Ola), by Jack
Paar
Mysterious Tala* ot tha New England
Caatl
(I), by Edward Row* Know
Pigtail* and Parnod (I), by Simona
Pakenham
SI. Vincanl da Paul (I), by I(lno
Giordano
fclaoca and SaotlbUlty dla). by
James R. Newman
Shark and tha Sardines dial, by Juaa
4oae Arevalo
Super-American* (Ua), by John Bain-
bridge
Tell It te Looalla (I), by Louella Par*
aona
Twilight ot Honor mb), by Al Dewlra
Young Married* (lib), by Judith Hel-
Films on TV
Following Is ■ U*t of filler >n TVJan. 27-Feb. 2. There may be change*In
some due to cuu for TV ui*. but
generally the original Legion of
Decency ratinga may be accepted.
FAMILY
Babe* on Broad- Jjfrnny Cornea
„ ...
/Vlying Home
Baby & Battle- Lost ifoHaoti
*“IP
„
. Father PanchaU
Breaking Hound Prisoner of
Barrier Zenda
Cheaper by Savage Horde
Dozen 10th
Avenue
Claudia St Angel
.
David Torpedo Boat
flying Missile White Tower
Golden Glovea Wild Blue
Gypay Wildcat Yonder
laic of Dead
ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
Affair With Hangover
Stranger
Square
Amelo Affair No Hands on
Bandita of Clock
Corsica Objective:
Bathing Beauty Burma
Big Clock Oklahoma Kid
Congo Malaia Over My Dead
Craah Diva Body
Dangeroua Powder Town
Profession Purple Plain
Double or Pursued
Nothing Searchers
Kbther Waters Sniper
Fabulous Sun Valley
Suzanne Serenade
Gen Ihed at Typhoon
Dawn Where Danger
Liven
OBJECTIONABLE
Bermuda Affair Man Who Loved
Blackboard. Bedheads
Pirate
Morwdrr Maker
Bright l«eaf Boom For One
Ka*v to Wed More
F lame of Inland* V at let Stieet
t.rrcn Man
10 THE ADVOCATE January 25, 1962
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JREE SELF PARKING FOR 500 CARS
*A—risers Hast FDldtrM Resort-Motel
$ 8
per person, per day, dbl. occ.
100 of 304 rooms* Jan. 4 to Feb. 1
NEWARK OFF. - Ml 3-0732
*304 with private
Urnctt) kiddies vatfkM poolsFREE 21- FREE ter la Panel
BEE Toti
Children's teen
solaria bath
QMuaeoßNn litters.
THE
RESORT-MOTEL
NAOn the Ocean at 163nJ Street
Miami Beach 94, Florida
Witte lor FREE Brochure or aaeyoor Travel Agent.
NAME
ADORESS
m CITY STATE
t coma by ear, mWI Quality CtvHs oil Iha way!
btmmbar a# Dimass* Chtb, AmmitmExpress
Save cuti safety
CUlti PROFIT
nth
tf\oaW
®5
the
eW IstSav the
{ro?a
earn t\on
\oca
to'*"
tdoW»
houTenven oneCon^ tot
par untacco
antarts
rnorc vtva
orW talsetson pOBin Pc hpaV»
■wtoha^
A
©
tSOS oo«"
pW'O OHO^0
onV.ciPqU&* bN,\o<i
INSURED
&TF6S2S
SAVINGS and Loan Association
40 Commerce Street, Newark 2, N. J. Mitchell 3 0260
Doily, 9 lo 4; Wednesdays to 8 p.m.
IKlt PARKING AT KINNEY GARAGE ACROSS THE STREET
Friday, Jan 26 9 P.M.
N.J. Bachelor'* Guild
Invites you to attend our
FRIDAY EVE. DANCE
CLIFTON CASINO
453 Broad Slroal, Clifton
Sunday, Jan. 28 6 P.M.
COCKTAIL PARTY
OLD MILL STUB AM
305 Faramua Road, Paramua
■4ha only Roataurant In Patorion
racommandad by Duncan Hlnaa"
RESTAURANT
20 Hamilton St. ■ MU 4-4198
"Open 7 Dayt a Waelc"
Luncheon eerved 11)
Cocktails our specialty
s
iii ;
THI MRFICT FAMILY SHOW I
IXCLUSIVI IN NIW JIHITI
Mon. Thvri.
P M. Sow. 7.30
M. Sot.1.30 P.M.
W*d Sot. If.M
Son 7.30PM.
NCKfTS AVAIIABK fOR All PIRfONMANCCS
for CHILDREN
for RELIGIOUS
lor EVERYONE
il Halsey St ,Newark
Whether you
“went to the nuns
”
or not., .you'llfind
MY LIFEWITH
MOTHER
SUPERIOR
the most side-splitting and
soul-warming true story
ever written about life in
a convent school for girls.
Don’t miss it... in the
new, fabulous February
McCall’s, the world’s #1
magazine for women... on
gll newstands now.
AMERICA'S MOST POPULAR
PASSION PLAY
OVER 23,000 witnessed if last year
Forty-eighth Season
25 PERFORMANCES
OPENS FEB. 22nd CLOSES APR. 17th
Performances for Children
Saturday and Sunday Matinees, 2:00 P.M.
Fahruary 2Sth, March 3rd, 4th 10th, 11th, 17th, 24th. 31st.
April 7th, 14th.
Spacial Holiday Matlnaa Thursday, February 2Jnd.
Children's Ticket! $l.OO
In sroupi of 2S or more —75 c
Performances for Children
Saturday Evanlngi and Sunday Matlnaas and Ivanlnai During
. 'i*. p* r,orm,nc * ,#r Adul»»- Sunday Matlnaa, March llthat 2:00 P.M. Prices at Adult Performances:
Front Balcony S2.SO Entire Orchestra 12.00
Balcony 02.00 and SI.SO
ORDER TICKETS IN ADVANCE
All seats reserved-Spocial rates for groups of 25 or mire.
WRITE or PHONE: UN 5-2325
VERONICA'S VEIL THEATRE
14th St. & Central Avenue Union City, N.J,
SAINT PETER’S COLLEGE
Evening Division for MEN and WOMEN
Degree Program in Liberal Arts
Degree Program in Dusiness Administration
Qualified non-degree students accepted
APPLY NOW FOR SPRING TERM
The Director of Admissions
Hudson Boulevard DE 3-4400 Jersey City 6, N. J.
Paterson’s Man
In Yokohama
By ED WOODWARD
PATERSON There are
four times as many Catholics
in St. Anthony’s parish, Yoko-
hama City, Japan, today as
there were when it was found-
ed five years ago. ’¥
You might say that
v
the mis-
sionary pastor is doing an ex-
ceptional job of converting pa-
gans to Catholicism.
Not so, claims the pastor.
Rev. Hyacinth Coirin, S. A.,
a native of Paterson, who is
spending part of a leave here
with his sister, Mrs. Lester
Decker, her husband, and
their six children.
THOUGH St. Anthony’s is
one of the fastest growing
parishes in Japan, Father
Hyacinth feels it is not through
any special ability of his, but
rather because of conditions in
the area.
“It is a growing area which
is largely undeveloped," the
Graymoor Friar explains,
“and new families —some of
them Catholics are moving
in and coming to church. This
encourages more of the resi-
dents to become interested in
the Faith.”
WHEN HE WAS assigned
four and a half years ago to
found anew parish in a 20-
by-30 mile area on the out-
skirts of Yokohama City, Fa-
ther Hyacinth found 140 Catho-
lics living there. When he left
in September for a six-month
leave, there were approxi-
mately 600 parishioners.
“The more the numbers of
Catholics grow, the easier it
is to grow,” he said. “As peo-
ple see more of their neigh-
bors going to church, they
have less fear of being looked
down upon for becoming in-
terested in ‘a foreign reli-
gion’.”
“PATIENCE, more patience
than you can imagine, is need-
ed in gaining conversions in
Japan,” he continued. "By
good example, by prayer and'
by humility we can break
down the hard shell of preju-
dice.”
He recalled his first parish.
“When I went to Nakano
Machi there were 19 Catholics
in my parish. After five years
ot hard work, there were less
than 50.”
Indifferentism especially
among men makes convert-
ing the Japanese pagans a dif-
ficult task.
THE MAGNITUDE of the
job is put into perspective
; through a look at some sta-
tistics. Japan has a population
of about 100 million. Of these,
less than onepercent are even
Christian and less than a half
million are Catholic.
And the 600 Catholics in St.
Anthony’s are just a small
portion of the more than 300,-
00C persons living within the
parish boundries.
DOES LIVING in a differ-
ent culture, speaking a differ-
ent language for so long have
much effect when you return
to the U. S.?
Yes, answers Father
Hyacinth. “I had to give a
talk to some youngsters at a.
Madison parish shortly after 1
returned. I was so accustomed
to speaking Japanese that I
was scared to death of stumb-
ling over the English.
“To help them to under-
stand my problem, I started
the talk out in Japanese and
then switched to English, ex?
plaining that I was just back
from the missions. And, even
though I had planned it that
way, I found it difficult to
switch into English.”
IN LATE February, Father
Hyacinth will leave for Japan
for his third six-year stay.
He’ll be beginning his J4th
year as a missionary in that
country. In January, 1949, he
helped found the first Gray-
moor mission in Japan.
During that time, he has
been pastor of three parishes;
he has taught English; he has
learned Japanese the hard
way by contact with peo-
ple; he has served at a girls'
college; he has lived in a con-
verted sock factory; he has
been a busy and a happy mis-
sionary.
aBWaW* ~~ • R
u
ev‘ Hyocin,h Coirin, S. A., of Paterson is shown baptizing a
- of bL % , P°
r '*h.oner, at St. Anthony', in Yokohama City, Japan. Baptisms
at , ! , „
S
,°
adults - are one of vital duties performed by Father Coirint his mission post in a largely pagan land. Parishioners have increased four-fold since
Father Hyacinth arrived five years ago.
The Paper Boy
And Red Peril
By JOSEPH BREIG
Some readers are sure, sure,
sure that they know all about
how to combat communism,
that they are in on the secret,
and I’m not.
They send clippings from
various publications to educate
me about a Red peril that I
have been warning against for
more than 30 years.
THEIR PROGRAM boils
down to this: sniff out sus-
pected communists, suspected
pro-communists, suspected
dupes, suspected soft-on-com-
munists, suspected comsymps,
and so on.
Because anybody can be sus-
pected, the potential suspects
include practically everybody,
not excepting that vacuum-
headed columnist Breig.
There are other folks, how-
ever, who are not satisfied
they have all the answers, and
who inquire, “What can I per-
sonally do to combat com-
munism?”
THERE ARE any number of
things they can do, including
tilings that anybody can do.
You can combat communism
by:
....paying a decent wage
to the woman who helps with
the housework —and treating
her right.
...not blowing your stack
i£ the paper boy is late oc-
casionally. -
. . - giving the mail man and
the bread man the respect due
to images of God.
...not snapping at clerks
in stores.
. . . doing whatever you can
to see that all employees in
aU enterprises receive the
compensation th<>y need to
rear their families properly.
rejecting prejudice in
every form.
... giving a generous and
loyal day’s work in return for
a day's pay.
, . . . refraining from clock-
watching, chiselling and other
cheating that undermines free
enterprise.
. , . respecting public of-
ficials, and teaching your chil-
dren to do so.
. . . advocating a just salary
for policemen and other pub-
lic servants.
. . . contributing generously,
not stingily, to. the missions
and other works of religion, to
charity and so on.
... supporting the U. S. in
helping poorer and weaker na-
tions, and insisting that waste
be cut out of such programs.
. . . upholding every intel-
ligent effort to bring about a
rule of reason and law in in-
ternational relations.
. . . remembering that it is
grievously sinful to destroy
another’s good name.
. . . patronizing neighbor-
hood tradesmen and small
enterprises, rather than bank-
rupting them by rushing hith-
er and yon to avoid paying a
just price for goods and serv-
ices.
. . . praying more. Doing
your daily work for God. Be-
ing at Mass more often. Fre-
quenting the sacraments.
. . . supporting good educa-
tion.
. . . getting into Confraterni-
ty of Christian Doctrine work,
or study clubs, or any branch
of the lay apostolatc.
I COULD go on. But I can
put it in a nutshell. The cli-
mate of love of God and
neighbor is fatal to commu-
nism. The climate of suspicion
and dog-eat-dog is dandy for
communism.
Let Christianity rule your
life and shine through it, and
you’ll be combatting commu-
nism.
Missionaries don't spend
their time berating commu-
nism, but preaching Christ,
and doing Christ-like things.
THIS IS NOT to suy that
communism shouldn’t lie ex-
posed. It should. But the best
way to do that Is to show how
wrong it is by showing how
right religion is.
The Bishops of Chile have
voted to carve up all the
Church lands in that country
and put them in the hands of
small farmers.
That’s a right and effective
way of combatting commu-
nism.
POPE JOHN urges that
workers be given more of a
share of ownership. That’s an-
other right and effective way
to combat communism.
Christ has the answers
and we can find them In the
Gospels.
MISSION CHURCH Father Hyacinth stands outside his
mission church (at right) and newly built parish hall, in
Yokohama City, fast growing area of Japan where he
is a pastor.
Newark Maryknoll Sister
Teaches Where She Was Prisoner
By ANTOINETTE
TOMANELLI
NEWARK “Our work ir
the Philippines is the same as
that of a Sister in any school
here in America. We try to
teach our pupils to go out and
live their religion.”
This is the way Sister An-
cilla Marie, a Maryknoll mis-
sioncr, described her work of
22 years in the Islands. She
was far away from her class-
room, here visiting her cousin,
Francis Tansey and his wife.
"I WAS FIRST assigned to
the Philippines in-W39, when I
taught at Luccna x'tiiEoTtC'
High School, Quezon,” she ex-
plained. It was at Luccna dur-
ing World War II that she was
placed under house arrest for
two years with 49 other Mary-
knoll Sisters. This was follow-
ed by imprisonment at Los
Banos prison camp.
"We had one ration of rice
a day. and were kept busy do-
iruf maintenance work." she
r< called "At least we were
able to receive the Sacra
ments . . . 120 priests were al
so imprisoned there.”
Liberated in a maneuverby
the 11th Airborne Division on
Feb. 23, 1945. (in which there
were no casualties reported
among the 2.000 prisoners
evacuated) Sister Ancilla Ma-
rie returned to I.ucena to re-
open the convent and school.
IN 1952 she was assigned to
Mindanao as a teacher at St.
John the Baptist School. With
three other Maryknoll Sisters
and several native teachers,
she took charge of 900 stu-
dents from kindergarten
through college.
Since 1954 she has been at
Our Lady of the Rosary Acad
cmy, I.ipa City, liatangas,
where she teaches math and
physics to 45 third-year pupils
"1 teach in English because
that is the language of the
school,” she said, "but tie
dialect for that part of the
country is Filipino." At least
80 dialects arc spoken in the
Islands, she explained, and the
government is trying to en-
force one language to simpli-
fy communications.
“THE PHILIPPINES are a
country of schools; only the
poorest ot the poor don't tin
isli high school," Sister An-
cilia Marie continued "This
desire for education is the out
standing characteristic of the
people." Both public and pri-
vate schools are supervised by
tlu government, although it
provides no financial aid, she
said
The curriculum consists of
10 courses a day and includes
oriental history, English, and
religion. The school day be-
gins at 7:30 a.m. and ends at
5:30 p.m.
THE AMERICAN influence
is manifested in the marked
shift from agriculture to in
dustry, Sister Ancilla Marie
said. “You can purchase
things in the Philippines now
that you could never get be-
fore the war.” She added that
even textbooks are being pro-
duced where shortly after the
war there was a great short-
age.
“Our greatest problem is
trying to stop the influx of
Catholics into the Protestant
church. There is still a tre-
mendous shortage of priests
. . . The people are hungry for
God.” sho said.
“One of the answers is to
train lay people to go out and
instruct others.” Perhaps the
greatest testimony to the good
will and the faith of the Fili-
pinos is the new Filipino semi-
nary in Rome, she remarked.
NEWARK BORN Sister An
cilia Marie, the former Honor
Tansey, first became interest
otl in Maryknoll when she at
tended St. Charles Borromco
School here and helped “ran
som Chinese babies through
the Holy Childhood organi/.a
lion." She maintained her in
terest as a member of the
( atholic Students Mission
Crusade at St Vincent's Acad
fmy and at the College of St
Elizabeth.
After taking part in a spir
dual rededication program at
the Maryknoll Motherhousc in
New York, Sister Ancilla Ma-
rie will return by jet to the
Philippines in early spring.
“You know," she smiled,
“the one thing that keeps me
from being homesick in the
Philippines is The Advocate
. . I always come across
someone I know. A copy is al-
ways left in the library for the
children to read.”
HOME VISIT - Sister Ancilla Mare, M.M., and her cousin,
Mrs. Francis Tansey, study a map of the Philippine
Islands to locate Lipa City. Sister Ancilla Marie is back
in the U.S. after an eight-year teaching assignment there
and will return in the spring.
More Vietnamese Would ‘Khop’
If Bok Dim Had the Catechists
By REV. PATRICK O’CONNOR
KONTUM, Vietnam (NC) -
Father Dim is anything but
that.
He is bright and clear, es-
pecially regarding catechists.
He trains 140 of them, moun-
tain tribesmen all. His train-
ing school is part of a cate-
chist organization that is
probably unique.
IN HIS OWN language,
French, he is Father Roger
Clement. The word for “Clem-
ent” in Bahnar language is
"dim.” So to his students this
cheery 31-year-old priest from
l.e Havre is Bok ("Father")
Dim.
The Bahnar are the largest*
of the mountain tribes in Kon-
tum Diocese in the highlands
of central Vietnam. There are
(150,000 mounlain people in the
diocese. About 35,000 of them
are Catholics.
Many more would "khop"
(meaning “pray,” that is, be
Catholics), if there was some-
body to instruct them. That's
why catechists arc needed.
THEY ARE needed for the
Catholics, too. Every moun-
tain purish includes 10 or 15
Christian villages scattered
along the edge of the jungle or
deep within it. The priest can
visit each of them only once
every month or so. He must
have a resident catechist in
each of his villages to guide
the Christians, teach the chil-
dren and lead in the commu-
nity prayers.
On Father Dim’s school for
catechists, therefore, Catholic
life and growth among the
mountain folk must depend.
About 350 of its graduates
are now active as catechists
out in the hills and valleys.
They serve without pay.
"IT IS REAL Catholic Ac-
tion," the priest-director said.
"They work like the other vil-
lagers to support themselves
and their families. They give
religious instruction to the
hoys and men they also leach
to read and write. They do a
little simple medical work,
too."
They may gel an occasional
present. "1 give my catechist
two kilos (about four pounds)
of salt every month," one of
the missionaries said
They are required to safe-
guard their spiritual lives. >
" The catechists must come
back to the school every Jan
uary for a full week's re-
treat," Father Dim pointed
out. "They all come, too
"
"Every first Friday my cat
cellists come in to my central
ilnirch for a Day of Recollec-
tion," the priest of a 15-village
parish said.
THE TRAINING
course
lasts for six years.
"They are 12 or 13 years old
when they enter the school,
with four years of Vietnamese
primary education and two
years of catechetical training
ahead of . them." Father Dim
explained. "When they leave
at the age of 18 or 19, it is to
marry and begin their teach-
ing career.
"Nearly always the village
a catechist is assigned to is
not his native place. Later on,
to develop some mission, he
may be asked to move to still
another village. That's hard,
bift they do it."
IN THE SCHOOL all the
mountain tribes arc represent-
ed. The students learn Viet-
namese and use Bnhnar for
catechism.
"We teach them Gregorian
chant and hymns, too,” the
priest continued. "Singing is
very Important here. The
mountain peoplo are very mu-
sical. Out in the villages they
do four-part singing with
ease.”
The catechists' school Is
named after Bishop Cuenot,
martyred in central Vietnam
in 1 85.1 . Founded 50 years
ago, the school has trained
about 2,000 catechists in the
half-century. Father Dim esti
mates that 90'!. of them per-
severed in their lifework ns
lay apostles.
All in Family
WINDSOR, Ont. (IlNS) -
When Rev. Charles Bcuglct
celebrated his first Solemn
High Mass at St. Anne’s
Church here five of his six
cousins 'who are priests as
sisted him at the service.
Also present was an uncle,
Rev. Luc Bouglet, 0.M.1., Vi-
car Gcnerul of the vicariate
of Grouurd, Alta.
Note Anniversary
Of Far-Flung Novena
CHICAGO (NC) — Auxiliary
Archbishop Bernard J. Shell
of Chicago presided and
preached at the 25th nnniver
sary observances of the Sor-
rowful Mother novena in tho
Basilica of Our Lady of Sor-
rows here.
Two thousand persons at-
tended the first service held
in the basilica 25 years ago.
The devotion spread to 2,300
churches in this country, Ca-
nada and Europe,
Responsibility to the Church
Laymen View Their Role
NEWARK The urgency of the need for an
apostolic spirit among modern laymen was
stressed by Archbishop Boland in a talk to
leaders of the Archdioccsan Council of Catholic
Men recently,.
In interviews with lay leaders of North
Jersey The Advocate sought a response to the
Archbishop’s remarks which were mftde Jan. 15
in connection with a call to unity in the federa-
tion of organizations which is the ACCM, but
taken in a broader sense were a challenge to
the laity to recognize their responsibilities in
the life of the Chifrch.
"Man also has obligations outside himself
in the social organization of the church,” the
Archbishop pointed out.
"We arc all members of the Mystical Body
of Christ," said George Smith of Bloomfield,
president of Scrra International. "It would be a
pretty selfish world if each of us was concerned
only with his own welfare and problems. Take
Latin for example, where those poor
souls are not even being helped by their own
we’ve got to go out beyond ourselves to help
them, both priesthood and laity.”
“Our strength is in sanctification
...
”
said the Archbishop.
“A Catholic layman cannot hope to do any-
thing to help others in a spiritual way unless
he has first strengthened his own spiritual con-
victions, formed his own spiritual life,” said
George Davis, president of the Hudson County
Council of Catholic Men.
"... but man must strive to assist his fel-
low man to attain to sanctity that he may
have knowledge and think with the church,” the
Archbishop continued in his address.
“If the Catholic layman does not attempt
to carry his own deep spiritual convictions to
others, to help his neighbor to get to heaven,
to instruct others to be leaders too —then he
is failing in what the Church expects of him,”
Davis declared.
"We must reach every, man nomatter what
his position in the church or the community,”
Archbishop Boland urged.
~„„;‘The lay apostolatc is necessary,” said
William Griffin, ACCM president, “because
the hierarchy and the clergy can’t get into the
offices, the factories, the clubs. The layman
must bring the Faith into those places.-"
“Let the laity unite and erect a wall to
protect the church from harm,” the Archbishop
said, quoting Pope Leo XIII.
“We are standing by,” said Serra’s Smith,
“a legion that is always ready to act if our
Bishops need us in any activity on the dio-
cesan level, in the parish.”
Said William J. Boman, state deputy,
Knights if Columbus: “If all organizations like
ours were united we’d have a vast army of
men for the Archbishop to draw upon. Partici-
pation in the lay apostolate is something we
want to do, and something we owe. We must
stand up and be counted.”
“The call to duty of Catholic laymen by our
modern Popes is really an opportunity,” said
Davis,
“
an opportunity that hasn’t been of-
fered to laymen in such a way in centuries.
The Catholic layman has a responsibility in hii
parish, his diocese, his community, the nation
the world.”
Helping Missioner
Jerseyans Included
In ‘Pagudpud Inc.’
IRVINGTON
Recently a group of North Jerseyan* re-ceived a thank you note from the Philippine Islands. Neatly
crayoned, illustrated with stick-men and little line-drawn build-
mgs it told the story of St. Jude’s mission in Pagudpud, Ilocos
Norte, P. 1., and pointed out the role “your generosity’’ and
your prayers” played in it.
,Lh
„
C,^USlrat ions tacluded St. Jude’s Church and rectory built
in 1959-1960, and St. Jude’s Mission School, 1961. Stick-men of
varying heights showed the convert rate - the mission had 30
Catholic families in 1959 and 207 in 1961.
.
.
T,he"' came *n°ther building, smaller, with less crayoned
detail. This, explained the text by Rev. Leo Oandasan is the
convent-to-be, the building he hopes to construct in 1962.*
BUT WHY such an epistle to North Jersey? Mike and Tonette
Madden can answer that; for three years they have been help-
mg Father Oandasan, as a result of an ad placed In a U S
Catholic paper by the priest and read by Mike even before’ he
and Tonette were married. They’ve also gathered a horde of
new friends for St. Jude’s mission, and letters from the Philip-
pines read this way .
. .
”
“Thank you very much. The $2O will be saved for window
shingles which you will see by the picture the school still needs
These are the people who sent toys (five names with address-
es in Union City, Hopatcong, Jersey City. West Orange and
Newark). I had an armful to distribute to the kids as prizes for
being good and for regular attendance at Sunday school. You
should have seen their joy
...
1 wrote Msgr. Brestel thanking
him for his generous support ...”
THE LAST ITEM refers to the largest gift from North Jer-
sey to St. Jude 5771.75 collected at St. George’s parish, Pater-
son. through Msgr. Joseph Brestel.
Msgr. Brestel has offered to man a clearing house for gifts
to St Judes mission There are several lay people among the
200 ~r SH North Jersey supporters of St. Jude’s who also gather
the gifts of friends for forwarding to the Philippines.
They are thought of by Father Oandasan as "partners” —a
title that he confers principally on Mike Madden —and he some-
times refers in his letter to “Pagudpud Mission Inc.” The people
in Irvington, Jersey City, Paterson, Hopatcong, et al constitute
Pagudpud's “Inc.”
TheAdvocate
11 January 25, 1962
For RELIGIOUS and
CHARITABLE
ORGANIZATIONS
oh
...
a Specialized
Banking Service
Smce Emigrant was founded in 1850, it has served
many parishes . . . religious orders
. . . church
societies ... and similar institutions throughout the
metropolitanarea.
Under Emigrant’s specialized service for such or-
ganizations, withdrawals of $5OOO or more at any
time may lie arranged—without loss of internet
dividends.
These banking transactions canbemade entirely by
Emigrant’s postage-freebank-by-mail service—both
deposits and regular withdrawals.
Emigrant’s wealth of specialized banking experience
is no morodistant than your telephone. For further
information,call WOrth 2-1900, Extension 9a
For tho quarter beginning January Ist, it
is anticipated that money on deposit for
ONE YEAH or moro will earn a regular
dividend of 32*% plus a spi vial ]*%
total 4% per annum based oncontinuance
of favorable earnings.
For the quartor beginning January Ist a
regular dividend of 32*% per annum’is
anticipated on all balances of $5 or moro
based oncontinuanceof favorable earning,
S3A%
51 Chambers Street
Opposite City Hull Park
Open Mon. and Fri. to 6 P.M.
5 East 42nd Street
(Anothar.ntranco 10 K..t 4,'lrd Sul
ltd ween Fifth arui Madison Avenues
Upon Mon. to 7 I’.M., Krl. to « P.M.
7th Avenue & 31st Street
Opposite Penn Station
Open Mon. and Fri. to 0:30 P.M.
EMIGRANT
Industrial SAVINGS BANK
One of America’s Great Savings Institutions
with Deposits of Mora Than a Billion Dollars -
o» oqiroßAvtow
What Does It Mean to Be 'JustAverage'?
By JUNE DWYER
In a classroom this week a
talented young girl got up and
delivered a speech. The teach-
er
was impressed. When the
class was over she called the
student over and told her what
a nice job she had done. The
girl was embarrassed, tossed
her head and said: “Oh, I’m
just average.” V
In another class a very
smart boy got up to give an
assignment and he failed mis-
erably. The teacher was dis-
appointed. When the class was
over she called the student
over and asked him why he
had done so badly when he
could have done so well. Em-
barrassed, the boy looked
away and said: “I don’t do so
well; I’m just average.”
THEN THERE was another'
girl in another classroom a
year or so ago. She knew she
had never dope as well as the
others in the class but she de-
cided that this one time she
was going to come out on top.
Some folks said she was just
average. She won the contest.
The teacher was so proud.
v Then ■tWrtTway'thaJioy who
folks thought was
When the big contest came he
decided that he was going to
win. He started off wonder-
fully. Then half way through,
he remembered that what he
was doing was better than he
had over done better, ho
thought, than he was. He quit
and lost. The teacher felt vic-
tory slip through her own fin-
gers.
THAT BRINGS us to anoth-
er point. What is average?
What do you have to be to fit
in with the other kids so
they don’t talk about you be-
ing stuck-up, or say that you
are a snob, or think that you
arc so dumb that you are a
nobody?
What does it mean to be
average? What is an average
student? What is an average
sinner? What is an average
saint?
Are you proud of America?
What is an average Ameri-
can? What is anaverage Cath-
olic or an average communist
an average hero or an aver-
age scientist?
FOR THAT matter, what is
the average girl or boy like in
your class? Are they kind and
good, polite and strong? Do
they try hard and docs their
work make your class better
than any other in America?
What is the average Catho-
lic like in your class? Could
they be saints if they died to-
day? If not, there is some-
thing wrong. Could they be
considered ideal boys and
girls? They have to be or par-
ents and teachers alike have
failed.
What is the average Amer-
ican like in your class? Does
he believe in that flag of ours
and does he think he would
die to keep it flying? Does he
try hard to be the best citizen
he can so that America will be
stronger because he has lived
here?
IF YOU ARE average, do
you do your best all of the
time so that those on top will
be even better? If you are
average, do you try so hard
that the average Catholic,
American student of your
school becomes better?
All of you who think you are
average must try. If you do,
the kids won’t call you stuck-
up they’ll be too busy try-
ing themselves. And if we
all try, what more can our
God or our country ask of
us? If we don’t, how can we
expect others to believe in our
God and in our country.
If you’re average, be the
best. Good luck in those ex-
ams.
ADDIE SAYS - February is
Catholic Press month. "Alert
Catholics Read Their Catho-
lic Press.
Tape Study
Workshop
In Lakewood
LAKEWOOD—The New Jer-
sey Round Table of Science
will sponsor a Science Tape
Institute workshop Jah. 26-27
at Georgian Court' College
here under the direction of
Sister Maffy Nicholas, R.S.M.,
Georgian Court science and
education teacher and NJRTS
president.
The program will open with
registration at 3:30 followed
by two sessions. Sister Nich-
olas will speak at the first ses-
sion on "Why Tapes?" Dr.
Frederick Hull, Ciba research
director, will speak at the
evening session on the future
plans of the tape program. Dr.
Hull is chairman of the STI
scientific advisory board.
The Saturday program will
include: Albert Barkow, pres-
ident of Magnetic Recorder
and Reproducer, Philadelphia,
on tape techniques; Joseph
Spanoi, team leader in Nor-
walk Plan, Norwalk, Conn.,
tape teaching in team teach-
ing; Sister Teresa Leona,
S.S.J., Queen of Peace, North
Arlington, tapes for double
grades; and Mrs. Mary Bal-
lard, science coordinator of
Princeton Township, STI oper-
ations in her community.
Have You Read..
.
?
Give yourself 25 points for each correct answer, 100 is
excellent; 75 is good; 50 is fair; 25 is poor; 0 means you bad
better reread this issue:
1. The highlight of the college basketball season Is coming up
Jan. 27 when
(a) St. Peter’s plays Seton Hall
(b) Seton Hall plays Princeton
(c) St. Peter’s plays Fairleigh Dickinson
2. What climate is fatal to communism?
(a) climate of Alaska
(b) climate of love of God and neighbor
(c) climate of Florida
3. How many new grammar schools were opened last year in
the Archdiocese?
(a) none
(b) four
(c) forty
4. Did the Blessed Mother understand what the Angel Gabriel
was telling her when he announced that she was to become
the mother of God?
(a) yes
(b) no
(c) she wasn’t quite sure
•« tSrcf '<*)-*•
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United Nations, Bible
Unveiled for Youth
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
by Dorothy Sterling. Photo-
graphs by Myron Khrenberg.
Doubleday & Company, Inc.
80 pages. $2.50.
A key to how swiftly the
world is changing may be
found in this account of the
world’s newest attempt at
world peace. Released at the
end of 1961, the book already
contains facts which need
changing the number of
member nations, the fate of
the Secretary General
But these changes cannot
destroy the value of this ex-
cellent word-photo account of
the United Nations and its
functions. The authors take us
to each spot in the vast city
that is the UN building. We
see the machines that keep it
moving, meet the public rela-
tions personnel, learn of how
the building itself was con-
structed.
This book is a valuable ad-
dition to any library. If we
were to make a suggestion, it
might be that additional pages
for notes and corrections be
provided as time and the
speed of man’s decisions alter
the text. J. Dwyer.
THE HOLY BIBLE, select-
ed and arranged by Elsa Jane
Werner and Charles Hartman.
Illustrations by Feodor Ho-
janovsky, Alice and Martin
Provcnsen. Guild Press Pub-
lishers. 251 pages. $4.95.
Here is a real buy for your
money for any Catholic child
you may know from about the
second grade up. It is just like
the family Bible only made
just for the youngster you
will see bright illustrations,
bigger type, the story of the
Bible, even a colorful and
clear explanation of the Mass
(and isn’t that smart, remind-
ing junior that the Mass is ac-
tually an outgrowth of the life
and death of Christ and the
Christians).
The youngster can even keep
his own family record in a
section that is meant to be
written in. lie can sec the dif-
ference in the Old and New
Testaments, for they are both
there and clearly distinguish-
ed
The book cleverly employs
two different illustrators to
draw the two separate testa-
ments, thus giving further
clarity to the distinction. Each
section, by the way, is well
done. The illustrations would
draw even the adult eye into
the copy.
Wc heartily recommend this
book. It can well be a corner-
stone for the youngster to
build a strong library of his
own. J. Dwyer.
FOR THE YOUNGSTERS - A committee from the Barbara Givernaud Auxiliary, North Ber-
gen, went to St. Joseph's Village, Rockleigh, to present the proceeds of a card party toSister Marie dePazzi, superior. Sal LaMagra made the presentation, looking on, left toright are, Mrs. Frank Kubizsa, Mrs. John V. Kearney and Mrs. Louis Havlicek. The
group aided the Barbara Givernaud Orphanage, before it moved to St. Joseph's.
Acceptable Comics
Absent-minded Felix the Cat
Professor Ellery Queen
Action Comics Elmer Fudd
Adventure Comics Fox and the
Adventures into Crow
the Unknown Flash
All American Fury
Men of War G. I. Combat
All-Star Western Green Lantern
Amazing Gunsmokc
Adventures Gunamoke
Andy Panda Western
Aquaman Gyro Gearloose
Aquanauts Have Gun.
Archie
Will Travel
Atlantis, the Henry
Lost Continent Hot Stuff
Baby Huey House of Mystery
Bat Man Huckleberry
Bat Masterson Hound
Beep Beep I LoveLucy
Beetle Bailey Jerry Lewis
Betty and Jimmy Olsen
. r .onlc.“ Journey into
Blackhawk Mystery
•5 l<L n<V.* Jushead
Bob Hope Justice League
Brave and the of America
_
Bold Kathy
Buis Bunny Katy Keene
Casper Kid Colt. Outlaw
Catholic Boy Lassie
Catholic Comics Lawman
Challensers of Llfo with Millie
the Unknown . Little Dot
Cheyenne Little Iodine
Chilly Willy Little Lotts
< hip >n' Dale Little Lulu
Classics Little Max
Illustrated Little Rascals
Classics Iails Lane
,,
Illustrated. Jr. Lone Ranser
Colt .4* 1-ooney Tunes
Daffy Duck Mickey Mouse
Daswood Mldniiht Mystery
Daniel Boone Mlshty Mouse
Dennis the Millie
Menace Mouse Musketeers
Deputy Dow* Mutt and Jeff
Detective Comics My Girl Pearl
Doble Gillie My Greatest
Donald Duck Adventure
Mystery In Space War Stories
Nancy and Sluggo Strains
Notional Velvet Adventure*
New Funnies Stranie Talc*
101 Dalmatians Suiar and Spike
Our Army at War Superboy
Patsy andHedy Superman
Patsy Walker Swamp Fox .
Peanuts Sweetie Pie
Ppp Tales of Suspense
Tales of the
Playful Little Unexpected
Audrey Tarzan
Popeye Three Stooics
Porky Pi* Tip Top Comics
Quirk Draw Tom and Jerry
McCraw
Tomahawk
Rawhide Kid Tubby
Richie Rich Turok. Son
Rifleman of Stone
Rln Tin Tin Tweety and
andRusty Sylvester
Rip Hunter . . . Twilight Zone
Time Master Two-Gun Kid
Rocky and Uncle Scrooge
HI* Friends Unknown Worlds
Roy Rogors Wagon Train
and Trigger Walt Disney's
Ruff andReddy Comics
Sad Sack and Wendy
the Sarle Wonder Woman
Sea Hunt Woody Wood-
Sherlock Holmes pecker
Spooky World's Finest
Star Spangled Yogi Bear
Hudson Senior Is
In College Who's Who
EMMITSBURG, Md.-Kath-
lcen D. Seely, a graduate of
Sacred Heart Academy, Hobo-
ken, has been named to Who’s
Who in American Colleges and
Universities at St. Joseph’s
College here.
ST. TERESA of Avila is the
patron saint of those with head-
aches.
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Young Advocate Club
Truth—Love Contest
SENIORS:
(Boys and girls from the fifth through the eighth
grades) Make a poster, no larger than 18 inches by 18
inches, on the Catholic press.
JUNIORS: (Boys and girls from the kindergarten through the
vj—f
.
grades> Mak<: an original Valentine for your parents
(do not use akit).
| NAME '.. GRADE
{ ADDRESS
|SCHOOL
| TEACHER
.........
□ I am a member
TOWN
□ Iwould like to join
AmMin himM,,,
s
RULES: tt)
x
Each entry mU st be accompanied by the above
coupon or by a copy of it.
(2) Entries must be sent to June V. Dwyer, The
Advocate, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N. j by
Wednesday, Feb. 14.
(3) You do not have to be a member to enter the
contest. Your entry will automatically make you
a member if you wish.
MOUNT ST. MICHAEL
conmcted
The Mor
.
st BroH|ers
4300 Murdock Avenue, Bronx 66, New York
(Near 238th Street and White Plains Avenue)
Twenty-Two Acre Campus - 45 High School Activities
A Private Boarding and Day School for Boys
(Boarding Five Days a Week)
High School, Grammar and Primary Departments
College Preparatory Work only Offered in High School
Registered Under Regents 6f theState of New York
Writ» for Catalog A or Call Fairbanks 4-1400
Camp St. John’s
A Lakeside Mountain Camp
J
2'3o? •h- So " dv b*ach 00 Huntar Uk*- N - Y- >OO mil.i from
A"Z
h "91 ' lovo,ory >" •<■«'> «•>!"• Hoi showers. i.c.ll.nt m.olt.Diversified octivities, recreational and instructional. Malur., professional teachers
and coach., from top-ranking c011.g., and
pr.p
school,. On. count.ll.r fo,
•vory four boys. Jesuit Chaplain. On. alMndutivo f... R.comm.nd.d by Good
Hou,.hooping. Catalog.
Writ. Robert X Gi.g.ngack, Yol. Univ. Athletic At,n't, N.w Hav.n, Conn or
Rhona OR.gon 7-454* (N.Y.CJ; Voll.y Slr.om 5-1888 (Lang Island).
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Do yourself a favor! Light up your kitch-
en—the right way —and give yourself a
whole new wonderful world in which to
work. With good kitchen lighting every
work area is carefully lighted to make all
your chores easier. Your kitchen will look
more attractive and modern, too! Light
your sink, range area and counter space,
Add a general ceiling lighting fixture for
good overall illumination. Then see and
feel the difference-work is easier, more
fun, less tiring.
A CERTIFIED RESIDENTIAL
lighting consultant Can
BE OF SERVICE IN HELPING
YOU PLAN BETTER, MORE EF-
FECTIVE LIGHTING IN YOUR
HOME. CALL YOUR LOCAL
PUBLIC SERVICE OFFICE.
PUBLIC SERVICE
ELECTRIC AND
GAS COMPANY
TAXPAYING SERVANT OF A GREAT STATE
14.11
A WeddingReception
PLAZA HOTEL
ieemnt in.. fcmv City, N. t
envWwi
• DleMltleO l»emt Reeme
no «• see*
* Swperief Cotolne
• M.4ml
* CtftW oNmOm to d«elk
N<»«« RrWal C emuWent
OLdiield 3-0100
IN BERGEN COUNTY
ALMOST EVERYBODY
SAVES AT ORITANI
%
uikurtd UVNit%
(javmaii.
convenient office*
In Bergen County
Hackensack
Cliffsido Park
Tcaneck
Palisades Park
Paramus
Ridgefield
Ho-Ho-Kus
Savings Invested before tfio 10th of every month earn dividends from the Ist
'Horn* of a Million Halt"
.fl(i«f«>rn lltit
FINEST QUALITY
NEWEST STYLES
A COLORS
MEN'S ■ LADIES' ■
CHILDREN'S CARS,
HATS, HATS FOR
THE CLEROV.
At Lowest Factory Prices
r
Factory Outlet 313 3rd Street
1 Block off Newark Ave.
Jersey City—Phone OL 9-9300
Headpieces • Veils
Dyed for Bridal
Parties
"YOUR NEW SUBURBAN
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES STORE"
PLAINFIELD RELIGIOUS
GOODS CO.
411 PARK AVE
PLAINFIELD PL 6-9527
9
80 Park Avenue, Newark, New Jersey
(formerly Ihe Sorrento Restaurant)
"Gracious Dining in a Continental Atmosphere"
4 Banquet Rooms
Church Functions Home and Office Parties
Communion Breakfasts Wedding Receptions
Home of our Suburban and Metropolitan
Catering Service
HU 4-7200 BI 3-7000
HANOVER FASHIONS RETAIL FACTORY OUTLET
MINK TRIMMED
COATS
-4>
In All Fine
Fabrics
INCLUDING:
FORSTMANN
WORUMBA
HOCKANUM
&
Up
FINAL CLEARANCE
CAR COATS
* TWEEDS
* CHINCHILLAS
* ZIBELINES
all solid
colors $
sizes
8 to 16 8
00
FINAL CLEARANCE
SKIRTS & s*>6s
SLACKS and u
MEN’S NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
SPORT $
SHIRTS
&
OPEN FRIDAYS TILL 9 P.M. - TEL 779-0820 - FREE PARKING
HANOVER FASHIONS
RETAIL FACTORY OUTLET
245 4th ST., PASSAIC (NEAR MONROE ST.)
Parents' News
Holy Spirit Remembers
A Principal-Friend
PEQUANNOCK - The Par-
ents’ Auxiliary of Holy Spirit
just isn’t going to forget a
good friend. Members will
prove it Jan. 28 at 3 p.m.
when they dedicate the school
library to the founding princi-
pal, Sister Josephine.
Sister Josephine took her po-
sition as superior and princi-
pal back in September, 1956,
when Holy Spirit started class-
es in the garage and the rec-
tory basement. Fourteen days
after the opening, the faculty
and students moved into the
new school.
Five years later the classes
had expanded to include all
eight years with double class-
es for the second and fifth
grades. Sister Josephine had
been on hand to supervise the
entire project
On June 24, 1961, the first
graduating class left Holy
Spirit and Sister Josephine
was reassigned to Villa Vic-
toria, Trenton, where she is
presently stationed.
Rev. John Dericks, pastor,
and Sister Johanna, present
superior and principal, will
be speakers as will Edward
Nugent, Parents’ Auxiliary
president. Entertainment will
be supplied by the first and
fourth grade girls.
St James, Totowa
The Mothers’ Guild will meet
Jan. 24 following 8 p.m. de-
votions. They will discuss the
Feb. 10 Mardi Gras which will
be under the direction of Mrs.
Charles Felice.
Immaculate Conception High
School, Lodi Future
plans for the Parents’ Guild
include a father-daughter
Communion breakfast, Mar.
18, under the direction of
James Dunn and a United Na-
tions night, April 1, under the-
direction of Mrs. S. Malkowitz.
Theresians
Set First
Conference
PUEBLO, Colo. (NC) A
new national organization of
laywomen expects 3,000 per-
sons to attend its first nation-
al conference in August.
The Theresians, nationwide
group dedicated to fostering
vocations to the Sisterhoods,
will sponsor the National Sis-
terhood Vocation Conference
here Aug. 18-19. The group
also attempts to further adult
education in regard to religious
vocations and the life of the
Church.
MSGR. ELH'OOD C. Voss,
Theresians director, said "the
conference is intended primar-
ily as an educational oppor-
tunity for the laity where
they can learn more about the
life of women religious.”
Delegates to the conference
will consist of laywomen,
religious and college and high
school girls.
Bergen County Junior
Heads St. E’s Council
CONVENT The new stu-
dent council of St. Elizabeth's
College will take office Feb.
6 in Xavier Auditorium here.
Sister Hildegarde Marie, col-
lege president, will administer
the oath to the new preisdent
who will in turn install the
other officers.
Mary Breslin of Glen Rock
will become student council
president. A graduate of Mt.
St. Vincent Academy, Tuxedo
Park, N. Y., she has served as
class representative, class
president and student organi-
zation secretary.
Miss Breslin will be assisted
by Katherine Hebert of Cran-
ford, a graduate of Benedic-
tine Academy, Elizabeth;
Frances McNulty, Sparta, a
graduate of Our Lady of the
Lake, Sparta; and Patricia
McGovern, West Orange, a
graduate of Mt. St. Dominic
Academy, Caldwell.
REPRESENTING the resi-
dents will be Rosary Uzzolino,
Newark; Nancy Leifheit, Port
Washington, N. Y.; and Mari-
lyn Menegus, Clifton.
Day * councillors include
Rosemary Adelizio, Orange;
Rochelle Lconardis, Newark;
and Joanne Milana, Watch-
ung.
Susan Saleski of Walling-
ford, Conn., is junior delegate
to the National Federation of
Catholic College Students
Nancy Walpole of Chatham is
junior delegate to the National
Students Association.
REV. WILLIAM J King,
college chaplain, will cele-
brate Benediction in Holy
family Chapel following the
installation. A reception will
be held in St. Joseph’s Hall
for new and outgoing council
members. The outgoing coun-
cil will also hold a dinner in
the evening.
Chairmen of the installation
are Josephine Sullivan,
Bronx, and Mary Anne Mc-
Harg, Cranford.
Irish Sisters
Get Protector
DUBLIN (RNS) Cardinal
D’Alton of Armagh, and Pri-
mate of All-Ireland, was
named by Pope John XXIII
as protector of the Franciscan
Missionary Sisters for Africa,
whose motherhouse is in Dun-
dalk, County Louth.
The order has 30 institutions
in Africa, including hospitals,
schools, orphanages and leper
colonies. It was founded by a
famous Irish nun, Mother Kev-
in, who was beloved among
the African people and known
as “Mama Kevin.” When
she died a few years ago, her
remains were borne to her
grave by African chiefs.
The congregation also has
houses in the U. S., England
and Scotland.
Top Director
IMMACULATA, Pa. De-
borah Jones, a graduate of
Dc Paul Diocesan High School,
Wayne, won the best director
award in the annual intramur-
al play contest at Immaeulata
College here. Miss Jones, a
freshman, directed "Little
Women.”
Nursing Grant
WASHINGTON (NC) - Tho
Housing and Home Finance
Agency has awarded a $1 mil-
lion college housing loan to St.
Joseph Hospital, Chicago, for
construction of the residential
portion of anew nursing
school, the agency announced
here. The nursing school will
house 176 student nurses.
Study Spanish
At St. AUchael’s
NEWARK
— Spanish-speak-
ing persons will be more at
home at St. Michael's Hospi-
tal here soon. Seventy nurses
and nurses’ aids have volun-
teered to study conversational
Spanish to use in those de-
partments which serve the
greatest number of Spanish-
speaking patients.
Dr. George Maggion, chief
of the pediatrics department,
will teach the course on Mon-
days for six weeks. The course
emphasis will be on vocabu-
lary pertaining to food and
eating, pain symptoms, sani-
tation, bed and rest, and the
general field of nurse-patient
relations.
Is Mentioned
For Fellowship
IMMACULATA, Pa. — Raf-
aella Ann Madonna of New
Providence has been awarded
honorable mention for the
Woodrow Wilson fellowships
at Immaculate College here
where she is a senior Latin
major. A graduate of Bayley
Ellard School, Madison, Miss
Madonna is president of her
dormitory and honor society
secretary.
Pipe Dream Ends Up in Smoke
Nf
h
W °RLEANS (NC) ~ Sistcr Valeria had a pipe dream
$lO 000
h
nrb
aBi * P‘ue' 1“ sl ° °nC’ bUt hCr dream of whining a,OOO prize in a jingle contest is still just a dream
Sister Veronica is the director of a $750,000 building fund
campaign for anew motherhouse for the Sisters of the Immac-
ulate Conception. The fund is growing slowly so Sistcr Valeria
,hlch ""”" r pr““ <■
SHE WON the pipe in a Jingle contest sponsored by a tobacco
company. She won $lOO in a milk company contest and in other
competitions won a year’s supply of vitamin tablets, 4,000 trad-
ing stamps a surf board, a barbecue grille and a bathroom
scale. She plans to realize something from the prizes when theSisters conduct a fair.
The Sisters reside in a 45-year-old house which has other
ie ' "“P* ~ ermit *®’ Sister Valeria said she is fearful that some-
day the Sisters will come downstairs without using the stairway.
The 00-year-old sisterhood was founded in Labudioville I.a
and moved to New Orleans in 1915. The Sisters teach at’ four
ichools in the New Orleans archdiocese.
CULTURE CHAIRMAN - Mrs. Daniel Griffin of Caldwell
takes time out to catch up on her own reading. She is
urging women's groups to have book reviews at monthly
meetings. The picture on wall was painted by the ACCW
libraries and literature chairman.
FOR A PRIEST - Mary C. Kanane, national secretary of the Catholic Daughters of Amer-
ica, and Florence Gorman, state CDA regent, are all smiles as they present a check to
Archbishop Boland. The gift from the state CDA is for a priesthood burse
Sisters Share
English in Peru
LIMA, Peru (NC) — Ameri-
can Sisters here offered to
teach English to Peruvian Sis-
ters but were shocked at the
response. The original plan
called for the training of 30 or
so Peruvian religious who will
be given scholarship’s to the
U S. But the response came
from 111.
The plan has been enlarged
and will be carried out to pre-
pare Spanish-speaking Sisters
to teach English in their
schools and to bring American
Sisters into closer contact with
their Peruvian counterparts in
order to promote mutual un-
derstanding and cooperation.
Sisters participating have
the opportunity to receive a
government certificate after
three summers of study that
will permit them to teach
English in schools approved
by the Peruvian Ministry of
Education.
Summer Course
Set in French
NOTRE DAME, Ind. — High
school teachers in French will
have an opportunity to spend
seven summer weeks improv-
ing their French at St. Mary’s
College here. An institute for
secondary French teachers
Will be held June 21-Aug. 8
under provisions of the Na-
tional Defense Education Act.
Tuition and fees of the
trainees will be underwritten
by the government, and public
school teachers will receive a
stipend of $75 per week, plus
an allowance of $15 per week
for each dependent. Applica-
tions should be directed to
Louis Chatagnier at St. Mary’s"
College.
Women’s Draft
Hit in Germany
PADERBORN, Germany
(NC) — The German Catholic
Women’s Association has
voiced opposition to proposals
for conscription of women for
social service.
Tho women’s group at its
meeting here said, however,
that Christians have a duty to
support voluntary social serv-
ice by women. Calls for a
draft of young women for one-
year tours of duty to relieve
shortages of personnel in char-
itable, social and welfare in-
stitutions had earlier been de-
nounced by trade union groups.
Woman Donates
Gems to Church
LISBON (RNS) — A woman
who said she wished to remain
unonymous offered all her
jewels to build the foundation
of a church in Portugal in hon-
or of St. Frqncis Xavier, cele-
brated 16th century Apostle
of the Indies, whose tomb is
in Goa.
The jewels were forwarded
to tho Jesuit provincial in this
country.
Family Pie
Newark Specialty
Mrs. Henry Barkhorn of Newark has a host of activities
including her reappointment to the executive committee of the
National Catholic Community Service this past wecjc. Though she
is busy with club work and her family of four children and
10 grandchildren, she found time to give us a favorite recipe.
' I'm really not a cook myself," she Baid, "but this is one
of those special recipes that has come down through the family."
Lemon Meringue Pie
5 Is eggs
pie crust
Mi tbsp. butter sifted cracker crumbs
1 cup sugar • 2 tbsp. powdered sugar
juice and grated rind of grated lemon peel
1 lg. lemon
Beat four egg yolks to a cream and add grated rind and
juice. Melt butter in a small saucepan; then add beaten yolks
and stir to a creamy thickness. Remove from fire and when
cold mix with one cup of sugar and one whole egg.
Line large (not too deep) pie plate with fine pie crust
(baked). Brush surface of crust all over with beaten egg and
springlc a little finely sifted cracker crumbs.
Pour lemon mixture into the pie; put pie into medium hot
oven (350 degrees) to bake about five minutes. In meantime
beat four remaining egg whites into a stiff froth and add two
tbsp. sifted powdered sugar and little grated lemon peel.
When pic is done, take from oven just long enough to spread
the mcrinque over it. Return to oven for a few minutes to set.
Then place pie aside to cool.
ACCW Chairman Is Ready far February
CALDWELL With Catholic Press Month coming up in
February women’s activities arc being shifted to “drive” for a
push in the direction of the communication arts. In the driver’s
scat of a campaign by the Archdiocesan Council of Catholic
Women is Mrs. Daniel S. Griffin of Caldwell, who became li-
braries and literature chairman in November.
The mother of four (ages 14 to 25), Dorothea Griffin has
made culture her avocation. She has made hobbies of reading,
painting and writing and has had a successful amateur theatri-
cal career which includes performances with professionals and
a few reviews from New York critics.
SHE HAS HAD over 20 years of experience in summer thea-
ters, radio work, as a script writer, CYO play director, monolo-
gist, in screen documentaries and off-Broadway. Her most re-
cent performance was in “No Trifling With Love” at the St.
Mark Playhouse, New York, where she was singled out by
Brooks Atkinson, Cue, Frances Hcrridge and others in reviews.
She has appeared on stage with Basil Rathbone, Gloria
Vanderbilt, Lillian Roth, David Wayne, and Ruth White and has
had leads in such productions as “Madwoman of Chaillot,”
“Light Up the Sky,” and “Little Foxes.”
In radio she played tho life of Edith Stein, interviewed au-
thors, and was heard on the Christian in Action Easter program.
She also appeared in a film for an N. Y. U. student which won
an award at the Cannes Film Festival in October, 1061.
But these activities have been spaced to make home the
most important thing with time out for church activities. She is
program chairman of St. Aloysius Rosary, Caldwell, and is a
member of the Legion of Decency play reviewing board.
IN lIER FIRST report, contained in the Newsletter, Mrs.
Griffin outlined her plan. “I want to add another ‘L’ to this
committee,” she says, “that ‘L’ is for letters letters of praise.
Letters to offer constructive criticism are urgently needed to
combat tho trend of today’s entertainment in all fields.”
She cited instances where such letters would be In order
to advertisers urging them to withdraw advertising from Play-
boy, and to Good Housekeeping, commending it on its drive, to
clean up the newsstands.
BOOK REVIEWS are suggested for women’s meetings. ‘‘We
have tp know about good books otherwise we’ll never get to read
them,’' Dorothea says. “With book reviews we can interest others
in a book that may have had a special meaning to us.” She clips
The Advocate book reviews and uses them for reference.
Blackfriars' Theater in New York was given a plug and
women were urged to keep this theater going in the face of its
85% increase in rent.
MRS. GRIFFIN believes women have a role in elevating
American culture. She believes in judging artistic works by true
standards of morality: "do they portray evil as evil?” And she
believes that each woman can be a vital force in communica-
tion arts.
"Actually, the success of this program does not rest in my
hands,” she said. “I can only deal with the district chairmen. It
is up to the women within the individual women’s groups on
the parish level to put these ideas into practice. They are the
women who are really challenged who are really accomplish-
ing something.”
North Jersey Date Book
JAN. 25
South Hudson District Council of Catholic Wom-
en Meeting, St. Andrew’s Auditorium, Ba-
yonne; Rosary, Benediction, 8 p.m. Joseph
Gabriel, national sales manager for National
Catholic Reading Distributors, speaker. Mrs.
Margaret Phillips, libraries and literature
chairman, chairman.
St. Mary’s Rosary, Nutley Card party, 8
p.m., hall; Mrs. Paul Mulder, Mrs. Raymond
Wolf, chairmen.
Hudson County CounciL-W Catholic Nurses
Meeting, installation, Pollok Hospital Audi-
torium, Jersey City, 7:30; reception and Ben-
ediction.
JAN. 26
Junior Catholic Woman’s Club Weekend at
Pocono Manor Lodge; Rosemarie Abitanta,
chairman.
Our Lady of All Souls Rosary, East Orange
Card party, 8 p.m., auditorium; Mrs. James
A. McGrath, chairman.
ML St. Vincent College (Riverdalc. N.Y.),
Alumnae Retreat, Jan. 26-28, campus; Rev.
Constantine Phillips, C.P., Riverdalc, N. Y„
speaker. Mrs. Frederick Hoppe, River Edge,
New Jersey Regent.
JAN. 27
St. Philip’s Rosary, Clifton Smorgasbord
dinner, auditorium, 8:30; dancing. Mrs. John
Foster, chairman.
Epiphany Confraternity and Rosary, Cliffsidc
Park Funny Fathers Minstrel, 8:30, audi-
torium; proceeds to Jesuit missions and to
eighth grade Communion breakfast.
JAN. 28
International Federation of Catholic Alumnae,
New Jersey chapter Advisory council meet-
ing, 2:30, Queen of Peace High School, North
Arlington; mission program by Agatha M.
Spinella, Fair Lawn, and Dorothy Boland,
West Orange.
JAN., 23
St. Paul of the Cross Rosary, Jersey Cily
Meeting, 8:30, auditorium; grocery social.
JAN. 31
Greenville Columbicttes Past president’s din-
ner, Hi-Hat Club, Bayonne, 6:30
Epiphany Confraternity and Rosary, Cliffside
Park Mothers March on Polio, from audi-
torium at 8:30.
FEB. 1
Esscx-Ncwark District Council of Catholic
Women Present and past executive boards,
dinner honoring Rev. James A. Stone, former
council moderator, Thomm’s, Newark, 6 p.m.;
Regina and Eileen O’Hara, chairmen.
FEB. 2
Suburban-Essex District Council of Catholic
Women Holy Hour, 8 p.m., Holy Name,
East Orange; Msgr. Patrick J. Maloney, Holy
Name pastor, presiding. Meeting following
in auditorium; Joseph Gabriel, national sales
manager of Paulist Press, speaker.
Nazareth College (Rochester, N. Y.), New Jer-
sey Alumnae Open invitation to all alum-
nae, meeting, home of Mrs. Andrew Drake,
Union, 8 p.m., to form New Jersey chapter.
Sister Eva Marie, S.S.J., alumnae chairman,
speaker.
FEB. 4
St. Therese’s Rosary, Paterson Benediction,
2:30; meeting following in auditorium.
FEB. 5
Junior Catholic Woman’s Club Dinner-meet-
ing, Winfield Scott Hotel, Elizabeth. 6pm
FEB. 6
St. Rose College (Albany, N. Y.), New Jersey
Alumnae Meeting, home of Mary Ann Ven-
croso, North Plainfield, 8:30; book review of
A. J. Cronin’s, “The Judas Tree.”
FEB. 7
Holy Name Hospital Central Auxiliary, Tea-
neck Executive meeting, 1 p.m.; regular
meeting, 1:45 p.m., auditorium.
FEB. 10
Caldwell College, Union County Alumnae
Luncheon-bridge. Washington House, Wat-
chung, noon; Mrs. Vincent Flaherty, Mrs.
Charles Daly, chairmen.
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Janet Shops
Newark Bridal Salon
..fwete/vts one cj? j\/ci&
la/tfjsCbt a/nd loveliest
ccllcchcnA, cfl 6*idaland
/iKidetoncddb’flub/iumA
Whatever your budget, there's a dream of a gown for you
ut Janet Shops, beautiful new ballerinas, floor lengths,
chapel and cathedral trains—as seen in tho bridal magazines.
Priced from 49.98 to $l5O. Enchanting bridesmaids' and
formal gowns from 22.98 to 49.98. Also inother-of-the- l
bride gowns. All bridal accessories, too. Churgo or budget.
Bridal Salon i
115 Halsey St. J
Newark , i
Open Monday and Wednesday Evenings
Is
7i
<k
n:
Ml
&
McMANUS BROS ...A
Trusted Name in Quality
Furniture Since 1880
Starts Today!
McMANUS BROS.
82nd Annual
FEBRUARY
FURNITURE
SALE!
Save Up To
40%
...
on tho newest In furniture fashions
by the country’s leading makers.
Come see our complete array
for your every room, for your every
decorating need.
UiOOSfc, f ROM McMANUS BROS
OWN 3 PURCHASE PLANS.
McMANUS
Elizabeth & Woodbrldg*
Opon Evenings
Free Delivery ’most Anywhere .
. . Free Parking
• ELIZABETH: 1152 Fast Jersey St., FI, 2-5600
• WOODBRIDGE: Hwy 5) at King Geo. Rd., VA 6-4700
• DOVER: Bassett llwy, Opp. Dover Shopping Center, FO 1-2244
TOP MAN— St. Peter's College Coach Don Kennedy (right)
offers congratulations to Tom Lynch after the Peacock
sophomore was named the outstanding player in St.
Peter's 67-56 triumph against Fairleigh Dickinson Jan.
20. lynch, who scored 19 points and was the top re-
bounder, received a silver bowl from the alumni associ-
ations of the two schools.
sports spot
Rigor Mortis Est?
by ed woodward
One reaction to a list of
standings in The Advocate a
few weeks ago was: “Oh, is
North Jersey Catholic Con-
ference still in existence?’’
“I guess so,” came the
(tumbling reply.
But, this demanded a little
further investigation. A check
of league officials and cpachcs
revealed this general consen-
sus they don’t know where
things stand.
SOME AREN’T sure in
which division which teams
are entered. They aren't cer-
tain if the annual post-season
tournament will be held. Much
doubt prevails.
Unfortunately for the NJCC,
leagues don’t run themselves.
They must have interest, or-
ganization, direction and work.
And, those things should
come from representatives of
the league schools. There are
many benefits to a school’s
athletic program through lea-
gue membership. Most coaches
are quick to agree with this
fact. They arc in favor of hav-
ing the league continue.
SO, AN OLD rule can be ap-
plied “if it’s worth having,
it’s worth working for.”
What is needed most now is
a meeting. Officers of the lea-
gue should call such a session
and decide upon a course of
action to strengthen the league
structure.
If everyone is still interest-
ed, there are nine members
remaining in the league. One
of these. Archbishop Walsh, is
in its final year as a boys’
school and will be forced to
withdraw.
THAT WILL LEAVE eight
teams Holy Trinity, St.
Aloysius, St. Anthony’s, St.
Cecilia’s (K), St. James, St.
Mary’s (JC), St. Mary’s (R)
and St. Michael’s (JC).
A few courses arc open to
the league. It could fold; it
could continue operations as
an eight-team league or it
could explore expansion.
Under the area of expansion,
there might be some thought
given to a league on a much
wider scope encompassing
all, or practically all, North
Jersey Catholic-schools. Such a
league could be broken down
into divisions of the bigger and
smaller schools.
ESSEX CATHOLIC and
Roselle Catholic, relatively
new schools, have indicated
interest in joining leagues. If
some of the other independ-
ents, such as Seton llall and
St. Benedict’s would show
someleaning in this direction,
a movement could get rolling.
In any event, even if they're
not interested in anything
more than their own NJCC,
the members should get to-
gether very soon and smooth
out the lumps which arc form-
ing and are threatening to
choke the league to death.
Essex Team
Cops Pin Title
PARAMUS Bob Russo-
niello and Bob Roccia of Es-
sex Catholic squeezed out the
championship in the junior-
senior division of the first an-
nual Catholic High School
Boys’ Doubles Bowling Tour-
nament here Jan. 20.
Bergen Catholic, the spon-
soring school, had the runners-
up, Pete Mylcnki and Tony-
Brenner. The victors had a pin
total of 1,127, just three pins
better than the Bergen Catho-
lic duo.
Mylcnki captured series hon-
ors with a 597 set which in-
cluded a 22 game. However,
the one-game laurels went to
J. Madia of Don Bosco (225).
St. Peters, Seton Hall Offer Another Top Attraction
JERSEY CITY - Contrary
to pre-season expectations, the
annual St. Pcter’s-Scton Hall
clash again will provide the
highlight, of the New Jersey
collegiate basketball scene.
When these two arch - foes
come together here Jan. 27 at
the Jersey City Armory,
they’ll both have designs on
and be confident of victory.
BEFORE THE CURRENT
campaign opened, Pirate
Coach Richie Regan was ex-
pressing hope that his sopho-
more-dominated squad would
finish at the 500 level. It
has reached well above that
mark, winning three of its
last four games and seven in
10 thus far.
Also in pre-season forecasts,
Coach Don Kennedy gave pre-
dictions of a lean year for St.
Peter’s. However, the Pea-
cocks arc coasting along on a
five-game winning streak and
they sport a 9-3 standard.
Adding spice to the battle
is the fact that the Garden
State League’s first cage
crown will probably go to the
victor. Each team has a 2-0
record with one game remain-
ing in the circuit the Pea-
cocks with Rider and Seton
Hall with Upsala. j
r ‘ ■
NICK WERKMAN, Seton
Hall’s sophomore sensation,
will draw the individual spot-
light. He' has tossed in 314
points in 10 games for a 31.4
average that is second in the
nation.
In addition to his scoring
prowess, the Trenton Catholic
graduate is a rebounding ace.
He’s 10th in the country in
that department with 166, a
16.6 average..
Workman already has shat-
tered two scoring records at
Seton Hall. He bettered a one-
game standard held by All-
America Walter Dukes, scor-
ing 43 points against Loyola
(Baltimore), and set anew
high for foul conversions with
19 against Southern Illinois.
THE PEACOCKS will con-
centrate on stopping Wcrkman
but they can’t take their at-
tentions off another high-scor-
ing soph, Dan Coombs. The
tallest starter at 6-4, Coombs is
averaging 15.2 points per
game and has had a couple
of big evenings.
At Scnavitis, Pirate co-cap-
tain and the lone starting sen-
ior, is second to Wcrkman in
scoring with 16.8 points per
game. He has been a steady
scorer, seldom going much
above or below his average.
Golden (Sunny) Sunkett, an-
other soph, is the Pirate de-
fensive ace. He and soph
Randy Chave or junior Mike
Murray
_
will round out the
starting five. Chave and Mur-
ray split the fifth spot.
I’ETE NORTON, a senior,
leads the St. Peter’s scoring
attack. He has racked up 266
points in 12 games for a
steady average of 22.2. Bob
Murray, a 6-6 junior, witty a
14.8 average and George Mc-
Nally, another junior, with a
13.0 average back up Norton.
However, it has been sopho-
more Tom Lynch who has
been the Peacocks’ leading
threat in recent games. He
started slowly at the outset
of the season and thus has a
12.7 average. But he has av-
eraged just short of 20 points
for the last five games.
• Captain Dan Bochicchio
completes the first team.
St. Peter’s hiked its win
skein to five games with a
67-56 triumph against another
local rival, Fairlcigh Dickin-
son, Jan. 20. Lynch tallied 19
points and-received a trophy
as the game's outstanding
player.
SETON HALL’S most re-
cent win was a 100-96 decision
against Fairfield Jan. 17. The
teams traded baskets at a
frantic pace as Coombs led
the winners with 29 points and
Werkman added 24.
In additiort to the St. Peter’s
game Jan. 27, Seton Hall has
a game listed Jan. 26 at
South Orange where it will
entertain Scranton.
SETON HALL
O TO F Pit. Avo.
Workman 10 HO 04 314 31.4
SeilSvlUs 10 73 23 100 18.8
Coomljs 0 59 27 137 15.2
L'have 10 23 IS 81 8.1
Sunkclt 10 23 11 57 3.7
IT. PETER'S
Norton 12 101 64 268 22.2
Murray 12 65 48 178 14.7
McNally 12 71 23 187 13.0
Lynch 11 35 30 140 12.7
Bochlcchlol2 21 17 50 4.0
Busiest Week
Schoolboy Storm to Follow Calm
NEWARK When it comes
to schoolboy basketball, the
storm will follow the calm this
week.
After a slow-down in activity
for examinations, the teams
will launch into the vital, pre-
tournament portion of the
schedule. The pace will begin
to quicken nolicably Jan. 26
when the busiest day on the
schedule is listed 18 games
involving North Jersey Catho-
lic squads.
FOUR OF TIIE contests on
tap are of the league variety
with St. Joseph’s visit to Ber-
gen Catholic holding the most
interest. The Blue Jays have
climbed to a 3-1 record to
share second place in the Tri-
County Catholic Conference
with the Oradell school.
Bergen Catholic slipped out
of a first-place deadlock Jan.
19 in a 54-51 loss to Don Bos-
co's high-flying quintet. Not
only did the Dons raise their
record to 12-1 during the week,
but they also moved into sec-
ond place in The Advocate's
top 10 behind St. Peter’s, the
current leader.
FEATURING THE indepen-
dent agenda Jan. 26 will be
St. Benedict's visit to Thomas
Jefferson and Clifford Scott’s
trip to Immaculate Concep-
tion.
The Gray Bees routed Law-
rcncevillc, 61-38, Jan. 20 to
hike their record«tu_lo-3. Im-
maculate stormed to its sixth
straight victory during the
week, jumping to 11-3.
These two teams also figure
in other highlight games this
week. Immaculate will have
a golden opportunity to Im-
prove its top 10 ranking Jan.
28 when it visits St. Mary's
(E), which has won its^last
five gamcs-i St. Benedict’s will
play host to Wccquahic's un-
beaten Newark City champions
Jan. 30.
DURING THE PAST week,
St. Bonavcnturc extended the
area’s longest winning streak
to seven games and it in-
creased its Passaic-Bcrgen
Catholic Conference record to
6-0. The Indians who have won
12 of 13 games, also broke into
the top 10.
After seven straight vie-
tnines, Holy Family (11-3) suf-
fered a 66-57 setback at the
hands of Demarest in a key
Hudson County Interscholastic
Athletic Association battle. The
Blue Bishops, were with-
out the services of their two
aces, Tom Greeley and Joe
I'Tangipanc, who were side-
lined.
Seton Hall's fourth ranked
team posted a pair of wins
during the week, halting Es-
sex Catholic, 4G-33, and Our
I.ady of the Valley, 73-55.
Archbishop Walsh is also
streaking with five in a row
and an 11-2 record alter a pair
of wins.
The Top Ten
SI. Peter’s il l
Don Bosco 12- 1
Bergen Catholic 10-3
Scton Hall n-2
St. Benedict’s 10 3
St. Mary’s (E) 8 3
Holy Family 11.3
Walsh n-2
Immaculate 11.3
St. Bona venture 12-1
Scoring Race
Kupchak, Dillon Hold Edge
NEWARK—The pace of the
season and key games are be-
ginning to take their toll of
some of the lofty individual
scoring averages. But, John
Kupchak of St. Patrick's and
Dave Dillon of St. James still
stand comfortably ahead of the
femainder of (he field.
Kupchak added 47 points in
the past week, bringing his
season total to JIG. He thus
becomes the first player to
pass the 300 mark. He is
averaging 28 7 points per
game.
Dillon had only 18 points in
one game to dip his standard
to 27.1.
RUNNING IN a close fight
for third place are a couple
of Union County cagers, Bill
Hogan of Holy Trinity (24.9)
and Bob Brennan of Sacred
Heart (24.3).
I’opc Pius’ Dick Knothc set
a school record with 34 points
and added 22 in another game
to boost his fifth-place aver-
age to 23.1.
Another featured individual
effort was a 20-for-20 evening
from the foul line by Bill
Wynne of Queen of Peace.
That equals a one-game foul
total scored by Kupchak earl-
ier this season.
THE LEADERS
G Pit Avg.
Kupchak, St. Patrick'. II SIS 2117
I alien. St Jimt'i II 244 27 I
Hunan. Ilolv Trinity 7 174 24.11
Brennan,Sacred Heart II 11*4 24 I
Knothe. Pope Pint f) 20H 23.1
11*i]ime 1, Bergen Cath. 13 27H 21.4
Harbour. DBT 12 291 201»
Taylor. SI Benedicts 12 247 20 fl
Connell. St. Coe <K) 13 2f13 20.2
Modcski. St. Anthony's 12 233 10.4
Greeley. Holy Family 12 219 IH.H
Hi utiks, St Joe * <W> 13 242 111 fl
Wynne. Q P 13 242 lH.fl
Kelly. St Mary's HD 12 220 111.3
Cueeolu. Volley 14 233 111.2
Ni»wl< k!. MarIst 12 213 17.0
liuroty, St Jolm'ii 10 17« 17 fl
Nantuk. St Patrick s 11 101 17.4
llrodbcek. limn. 14 2311* 17.0
Standings
Tri-County C. C.
Dun Ilosco 4 0
Bergen Catholic ;j I
Si Joaeph’n .1 1
Queen of Peace 2 4
St. Cecilia'a iK> 1 ;j
Pope Plua 1 a
Paiialc Bergen C. C.
St. Ilonaventure H 0
Don Hoaco Tech .1 I
St. Joacph'a IP) ;i 2
St John’* .1 ;j
St Mary’# «p) .1 i
DcPaul l a
St. Lukc'a 1 «
North Jertey C. C.
<A Dtvialon)
St Aloyaioa 11 0
St Mlchael’a <Jl> :i 2
Holy Trinity 1 ';i
St. Mary'a (JO 1 ' ;|
St. Mary'a lit) l 4
<ll Dlvialon)
Walah 2 0
St Anthonv'a 2 1
St. Cecilia a <K> 1 2
St Jainea 0 2
Slow Starter
Krumeich Annexes 100, Eyes 440
By ED GRANT
NEW YORK - There must
be (and is) an easier way to
win a 100-yard dash than the
one employed by Jerry Krum-
eich of Essex Catholic, but so
long as the Eagle senior keeps
hitting the tape first, who's to
complain?
Krumeich once again storm-
ed from behind in the last 50
yards to take the century dash
at the 13th annual Cardinal
Hayes meet Jan. 20 at the
168th St. Armory. His starts,
if anything, were slower than
at the Bishop Loughlin meet
in December, but his time
(10.2) was a tenth of a second
faster.
ESSEX COACH Ed Cryer
said that Jerry has been start-
ing fine in practice at the
Newark Armory and had run
a 60-yard dash in 6.3 there.
But he was off the mark last
in every start last Saturday
and will have to improve if he
is to carry his winning streak
through the national 60-yard
dash at Madison Square Gar-
den Feb. 24. Perhaps the
spikes and starting blocks at
the Garden meet will help
Krumeich's start.
Krumeich may switch to the
440-yard run at the St. Fran-
cis Prep meet this Saturday,
since he is now well qualified
(or the national 60. Cryer had
originally intended to point
Jerry toward the quarter-
mile at the nationals and
would probably like to have
the choice between the two
when he gets around to mak-
ing out the entry blank..
THE WIN BY Krumeich
was the only one scored by
New Jersey Catholic Track
Conference runners at the
Hayes meet, though, Steve
Bercik of St. Benedict’s came
as close as he could to mak-
ing it two.
For at least 15 minutes,
Steve was the acknowledged
winner of the 1,000-yard run,
after a close duel with his
I-oughlin conqueror, Harv
Franklin of Hope High, Provi-
dence, R. I. Then his time of
2:18.3 was bettered by Bob
Cubbin of Roman Catholic,
Philadelphia.
It's hoped that both Cubbin
and Franklin will be entered
in the 1,000 at the St. Francis
meet (there's also an 880) so
that Bercik will have a chance
to test his tactics against them
before the nationals.
St. Benedict’s coach Fran
Murphy thinks that Cubbin
has the early speed which will
draw Bereik out to his best
performance and that Steve
has the strength to outkick his
rivals.
THE SETON HALL-two-mile
relay team will also be intact
this week, though coach Bill
Persichetty had first planned
to let them run individually.
A loss to Stepinac last Sat-
urday changed Bill’s mind,
though he will make one
switch on the team, inserting
Vadim Schaldenko for Ted
Zizlsperger, so that the latter
can try the two-mile run.
Seton Hall set an NJCTC ar-
mory record with its 8:09
clocking and matched the best
mark ever by any New Jer-
sey school there Bayonne
having run the same time at
the Hayes meet back in 1953
with Kohnny Kopil and A1
Peterson on the club. Ray
Wyrsch brought the Pirates
home second with a 1:58 an-
chor leg, while Stepinac was
timed at a meet record of
8:05.9.
Basketball
Calendar
«All weekday garnet are evening
and Sunday garnet afternoon,unlctt
otherwise noted i
HIGH SCHOOL
Thursday. Jan. 25
•••St Honaventure at St Jn»cph %
• P»
Bloomfield Tech at bun t jthoiic
Oratory at St James. 330 pm.
Pope Ptut at Garfield
Friday. Jan 2*
•st Mary's <JC * at Holy Trinity
••St Cecilia’a <K> at l>on Homo
••St. Josephs tWNYi at Bergen
( atholie
**
* IffPaul at St Luke*
Hayley Kllard at St Patricks
Bayonne at Mari«t
Central at Seton Hall. 330 pin
Clifford Scott at Immaculate
Don Boaco lech at Kuslside
Kntrraon at Holy Family
Fordham Pirp at St Peter a
Morris Catholic at St Mary a <P>
O I. Valley at st Aloysius
llutherford at St Mary* 'ID
St Benedict's at Jefferson
St Cecilia* iK» at Itosellc Catholic
St Michael » <J( • ..l St Anthony i
Seton Hall Divinity at Quern of
Peace
Sunday. Jan. 21
•St Anthony s at Walsh
••Bergen Catholic at St. Cecilia'» <L>
llavley Kllard at O L. Valley
Del'aul at Morris Catholic
Holy Trinity at Sacred Heart
Immaculate at St. Mary's lfc»
Snyder at St Peter’s
Monday. Jan. 29
•St Michael’s <JO at St Mary’s »!D
•••St. Mary's <P» at Don Bosco Tech
Tuesday. Jan. 30
••Queen of Peace at Don Boaco
••St Joseph’s (WNYi at Pope Pius
Bayley Kllard at Otatory. 330 p in.
Martst at Lincoln
Murris Catholic at Mt. Lakes
O L Lake at Sparta
St. John’s at Eastern Christian
St Patrick's at Edison Tech. 4 pm.
Seton Hall at Orange. 3:30 p in.
Wcchawkcn at Holy Family
Wcequahlc at St. Benedict's. 3.30
pm
Wednesday. Jan. 31
•St Aloysius at Holy Trinity. 330
p m.
•St. Anthony's at St Cecilia’s <K>
• North Jersey Catholic Conference
•• Tri-County Catholic Conference
•••—Passaic Bergen Catholic Con-
ference
COLLEGE
Friday. Jan. 24
Scranton at Seton Hall
Seton Hall »P» at Falrlcigh Dickin-
son < Madisoni
Saturday. Jan. 77
x Seton Hall at St Pclrr'a
Monday, Jan. 29
Jersey City Slate at Seton Hall <P)
V —Harden State Lrauuc
GIRLS
Tuesday, Jan. 30
Mt. St. Dominic at St. Michael's
Wednesday, Jan. 31
.St Luke's at St. Mary’s <K>
Morrow Replaces Molloy
As St. Patrick's Coach
ELIZABETH - It’s official.
The rumored promotion of
Jerry Moltoy to athletic direc-
tor and the subsequent suc-
cession of Bill Morrow to the
head basketball coaching job
at St. Patrick's High School
were announced this week by
Rev. Edward J. Stanley.
After his squad won its
200th game, Molloy relinquish-
ed the coaching reins, un-
officially, to Morrow, his as-
sistant. But, it wasn't until
this week that Morrow re-
ceived the formal appointment
as head coach.
MOLLOY WILL retain his
baseball coaching post. He'll
also continue as basketball
coach at St. Mary’s (P), where
his teams have won 424 games
in 30 years.
In 18 years at St Patrick’s,
Molloy has had three state
champions the most recent
being last season when the
Celts won the Catholic C title.
Morrow, a physical educa-
tion instructor at St. Patrick’s,
became assistant last season
in preparation for taking the
top job. He played four sea-
sons at St. Patrick’s with
teams which won three sec-
tional championships and
coached in the 1942-43 cam-
paign shortly before graduat-
ing.
Morrow was coaching with
Harry Singleton, who also
coached St. Benedict's at the
time. The new coach also
handled the baseball team in
1943 before entering the armed
forces.
Wrestling Chairman
ENGLEWOOD Sam Conti
of the Fathers’ Club has been
appointed chairman of the
wrestling committee at St.
Cecilia’s High School.
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Dining At Its Best
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
_ ..
®«t. 1893)
Delicious Luncheons snd Dinners
served In Homelike Atmosphere
Dells end SUNDAY. Air Cond.
Convenient to Coliseum It Theaters
cho!c« Wines end Liquors. Musek
SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR
PRIVATE PARTIES
ACCOMMODATING IS lo <0
m Eighth Ave„ st 4tth Si.
NEW YORK CITY
store
~
your
float
freet
Out of the lagoon and
into your backyard!
That’* the end of your win-
ter storage problems when
you invest in a lifetime of
vacations at fabulous Ber-
keley Shores.
Berkeley Shores is the year-
round vacationland on Bar-
negat Bay, New Jersey
just 88 minutes from Times
Square. Pick your site on a
90-foot wide, yacht-size la-
goon ... pick an up-to-the-
minute 3-bedroom ranch or
oneof 4 other home models
...pick it all up for as little
as 110,990. $B9 per month
pays all! (Yes! Homesites
for future building: .avail-
able, too. Just s3soOand up
to 5 years to pay!)
Berkeley Shores is a com-
plete corpmunily offering
private beaches, country
club membership, curbed
and paved streets, city sew-
ers, with nearby shopping,
theatres, golf, horseracing.
And all this in an area of
rising real estate values —•
the last great unspoiled area
between Montauk and
Maryland.
C’mon down and see for
yourself. Take Garden State
Parkway to Exit 80 (Beech-
wood exit); Route 9 south 3
miles to Berkeley Shores. Of'
write for free information:
Berkeley Shores Estates,
Inc., JA-1, Route 9, Bay-
villc, N. J.
ROSS MOTORS
1 '4l CHEV $2)95 1
| Bcl-Alr. 4-Dr. Hurd Top
~
I-V-8, Auto.. P/s, R/H„ \VW. I
WILL TRADE
| 516 Union Blvd., Totowa |
AR 4-4600
ICE SKATING
NOW AT
WILLOW BROOK
RT. 23 . WAYNE . CL 40124
South nl Rt 48 23 Circle
• Skill Rmtili • Snick Sir
rental trailers
FOR LOCAL USE
Rick
Trillin _ Van Trillin
Trillin Horn Trulm
Olllci Trillin Cir Cirrlir
Trailer*
Nimrod C<mp Trailer* for Solo 01
Ront. Trovol
Trailer* For Vacotloni
•nd Hunting.
(Mako your rcecrvatlona early)
■•rt-ApplUnc. Hand Truck?
Stovos Lonftrnt Ico Che»t*
For Complno
Trollor Hitches Installed on
All Typo Car*
ORANGE TRAILER
RENTAL SERVICE INC.
~]3' Wivni N. J. CL 4 0070
100 Yd*, north of Rout* .£44
Camper*
Guido to tho Ea*torn
_
Un!tad ltat4* on Sojo__Moro.
CALL CA 6-7400
Aik for tho Soles Mgr
ASK FOR THE SPECIAL DEAL
on tho NEW 1962 VALIANT
West Caldwell Auto Mart
1071 Bloomfield Avo., W. Caldwell
CA i.7400
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
MITAL BOOKS FROM
- All Makes
ami Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVI.
EAST ORANGI
[IT. T*l|
1962
PONTIACS
& TEMPESTS
No lower Price,
Better Service
Anywhere!
KOPUN PONTIAC, inc
411 NO. BROAD ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
VOLVO
now in ’62
New B-18 Power Serie*
Test Drive A Volvo This Weekl
New engine . . . lots more
economy .. . still the same
fabulous Swedish qualityl
VOLVO
A product of tuperb
Swedishengineering
PAUL'S
MOTOR SALES
Rt. 208 & Gofflo Road
Hawthorne HA 7-2530
PLYMOUTHS
VALIANTS
From
1700
up
Factory Equipped
Dallvarad
REZZA
Auth. Da Soto • Plym.
Valllant
514 Rlvar Urlvo
Oarfiald
GR 2-9600
New Jersey's
Heaaquorlers
FOR NEW 1962
CORVETTES
Buy Your *62
RAMBLER
WHERE YOU GET
THE
BEST SERVICE
BEST PEAL
Priced From
$ 1699
§
RAMBLER
257 ELIZABETH AVE.
2 Blocks South of Sears
NEWARK TA 4-4000
Op»n Eveningi to 9 P.M.
“See me personally before you
buy any car. I will give you
the deal that can’t bc^bcat!”
TROPHY PONTIAC
llal Charkowski
OUT-TRADES 'EM ALL!
■62 PONTIACS
TEMPESTS • LE MANS • GRAND PRIX
EASIEST PAYMENTS • FINEST SERVICE
PLUS wonderful selection of Used Cars
Wrophy
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EAGLE SCOUTS Alan McGuire (left) and Danny Giffin
last week became the first Eagle Scouts from Boy Scout
Troop 8 of St. Cassian's (Upper Montclair). District Com-
missioner William Kelly conferred the awards.
Two Teams Share Bergen Lead
FORT LEE—With the sea-
son about one-third complet-
ed, St. Joseph’s (Bogota) and
Sacred Heart A (Rochelle
Park) share the top spot in
the Bergen County CYO Sen-
ior Mixed Bowling League.
Each has an 18-6 record,
giving them a three-game
edge on the No. 3 team, St.
Joseph’s (East Rutherford).
Tom Sanders of St. Francis
(Ridgefield Park) is the scor-
ing pacesetter with a 165 aver-
age. He also holds the top
series, 552. The high game is
a 242 turned in by George Co-
sola of St. Francis.
In the girls’ totals, Joan Mc-
Cullough’s 136 is the top aver-
age. Ann Treanor has the best
series, 460, and best game,
180. Both roll for St. Anas-
tasia (Teaneck).
To Make Film
LODI Kathy Dunn, the
Immaculate Conception High
School junior who gained no-
tice with her performance in
the Broadway musical ’The
Sound of Music,” left this
week for Hollywood.
Key Game Set
In Girls' Loop
NEWARK - Mt. St. Dom-
ic’s Academy will have an op-
portunity to gain a first-place
tie with Our Lady of the Val-
ley in the North Jersey Cath-
olic Girls’ Basketball League
Jan. 30.
The Caldwell school, which
has a 3-0 record, will face St.
Michael’s that day in the lea-
gue’s next game. Valley is the
current leader with a 4-0
mark.
Holy Family Acedemy has
won four of five games to
hold third place.
Young Leaders' Institute
Slates Special Session
JERSEY CITY - A special
session for selected high school
seniors and juniors from Cath-
olic high schools in the Arch-
diocese of Newark and the Dio-
cese of Paterson is being
planned by the Young Catho-
lic Leaders’ Institute.
The program will be con-
ducted Feb. 11 at St. An-
thony’s High School, according
to Rev. Stanley M. Grabowski,
institute director.
STEPHANIE A. Woodruff of
Westfield, first place winner in
the original division of the Se-
ton Forensic League tourna-
ment, will give the keynote
address on “The Teenage
Apostolatc.”
Four hundred students will
consider two main areas of
study, government and educa-
tion, at 16 workshops con-
ducted by YCLI alumni, i
Some of the workshops in-
clude: "What’s Wrong with
Catholic Schools?,” "Who
Needs Money?,” “The Dead
Fish and ‘La Dolce Vita’,”
“Pink, Yellow or Dead?” and
“Gang Wars for Fun and Prof-
it.”
REV. WILLIAM ,-J, Daly,
state chaplain of the New Jer-
sey Newman Club, will be
moderator for a panel of New-
man officers who will discuss
the position of colleges today
at the session.
Almost 1,000 high school stu-
dents have been trained by the
institute in techniques of lay
leadership since its founding
in 1958.
Nicodemo Leads
Hudson Bowlers
With 174Avg.
JERSEY ClTY—Although it
leads the Hudson County CYO
High School Bowling league by
five games, St. Peter’s Prep
can’t boast the highest aver-
age bowler.
St. Mary’s Frank Nicodemo
has a 174 average, making
him the individual leader.
However, St. Peter’s has two
of the top four bowlers and
three of the top six. Bill Rog-
ers and H. Knapp share third
place with 168 averages. P,
Cininella of St. Aloysius is
runner-up with 171.
Rounding out the top five is
Marty Keating of St. Mary’s
with 167. Bill Tassone of St.
Peter’s has 165 for sixth place.
IN THE JUNIOR varsity di-
vision, St. Peter’s is cruising
along on a 21-0 record and it
has three of the top four bowl-
ers:
The Petrcans’ R. Crisoni-
no l£ads the league with 160,
followed by teammate J. Don-
nelly, 154. St. Aloysius’ W.
Jordan is third, 144, and E.
Lcgowski of St. Peter’s fourth,
142.
St. Mary’s is setting the
pace in the girls’ league and
it has the two top scorers in
Kathy Paradinc, 138, and
Eleanor Viola, 130. Carolyn
Draus of St. Anthony’s A is
third with 124.
Report Entries
In Cheer Contest
JERSEY ClTY—Eleven en-
tries have been submitted for
the grammar school division
and seven for high school in
the annual cheerloading con-
test to be sponsored by the
Hudson County CYO at 2 p.m.
Jan. 28 at Dickinson High
School, according to athletic
chairman Joe Ward.
Entered thus far in the
grammar group are: St. Vin-
cent’s (Bayonne), St. An-
thony’s (Union City), Lacor-
daire, St. Joseph’s (Union
City, St. Peter's (Jersey City),
Holy Rosary, Sacred Heart
(Jersey City), Our Lady of
Czestochowa (Harrison), As-
cension (New Milford), St.
Ann’s (Jersey City) and Mt.
Carmel (Bayonne).
In the high school division
arc;, St. Peter’s (New Bruns-
wick), Lacordairc, St. John’s
(Paterson), St. Dominic's
Academy, St. Cecilia's (Kear-
ny), Immaculate Conception
(Lodi) and Ascension.
School Wins
Latin Trophy
LODI Four Immaculate
Conception High School stu-
dents scored 118 of a possible
120 in a yearly Latin examina-
tion given by the American
Society for the Preservation of
Latin.
In recognition, the society
recently presented a trophy
to Sister Mary Aurea, head
of the Latin department. The
medalists were Paula Vasquez,
Susan Emmer, Patricia Duba-
towska and Kathleen Killeen.
QUEEN AND COURT Joyce Zena of St. Peter's (Belle-
ville) is shown receiving her Essex County CYO Snowball
Queen crown from Patricio Orlando, 1961 queen, Jan. 20
at Seton Hall University. Flanking the queens from left
to right are Marilyn Romel of Immaculate Conception
(Montclair), third runner-up; Marie Frucci, St. Francis
Xavier (Newark), second runner-up, and Carol Kauff-
man of St. Rose of Lima (Newark), runner-up.
Vocation Notes
Parents Can
Be Problems
By MSGR. WILLIAM F. FURLONG
A startling bit of information appeared in the Sept. 27,
1961, issue of “The West Catholic,” a Canadian publica-
tion. It told of » questionnaire sent out by a Bishop in
western Canada to alt parents in his diocese. One of the
questions was: “Would you encourage your son in his vo-
cation to the priesthood?” The majority of the Catholic par-
ents answered: "No, we would not!”
It is difficult to believe such a statement to be true.
But it is. Nor do we have to travel to Canada to meet
parents who are definitely opposed to their sons becoming
priests or Brothers, and to their daughters becoming nuns.
We can meet them —and many of them right here
at home.. And they have been and are now playing an
important part in the disturbingly great shortage of
priests, Brothers and Sisters.
• • •
HO SUCH PARENTS EVER GIVE SERIOUS THOUGHT
to how they will feel when they stand in judgment before
the God Whose plans they have thwarted? Do they realize
that, through their action, souls perhaps thousands
may he lost eternally? Do they realize that they are en-
dangering the eternal salvation of their sons and daughters?
St. Alphnnsus Liguorl, a doctor of the Church, claimed
that only with great difficulty will a person save his or
her soul if they fail to follow a God-given vocation to the
priesthood or religious life.
• • *
WE NEED NOT PRAY FOR MORE VOCATIONS. God
has called a sufficient number to be priests, Brothers' and
Sisters. We should, however, pray that those who have
been called will accept God’s invitation, and that their
parents will not be a hindrance.
ME SHOULD PRAY FOR MORE MOTHERS like Mrs.
laul h Rosera of Lena. Wis In .lime. 1959. her son,
Milton, was ordained a Maryknoll priest, and the following
month he left for the missions of Chile. Last November
he was killed while working for souls When notified
by the \icar General of Maryknoll, Mrs. Rosera replied.
This is part of her letter
“It was mdeed sad news to learn that l ather Milton
was killed But after reading some of the 200 letters we
received. I can See why it all happened God wanted him
to be with Him in heaven. And he could do more there
than he could do on earth
Wo are so happy we had a son that wanted so badly
o be a missioner We only wish we had many more sons
to gi\e to (tod as missioners
”
We wish we had more mothers like Mrs. Rosera!
Apostolate for Vocations
Newark Archdiocese: Msgr William F Furlong, St.
Mary s, Elizabeth, N. J. Telephone: EL 2-5154
Paterson Diocese: Rev. John P McHugh, Del’aul High
School, Wayne, N. J. Telephone: OX 4 5759.
St. Joseph's 5s
Top CYO Loop
PATERSON Teams rep-
resenting St. Joseph’s share
the top spot in both the junior
and intermediate divisions ot
the Paterson Hawthorne Dis-
trict CYO basketball league,
following play Jan. 21.
In the intermediate circuit,
SI. Joseph's and St. John's
hold 61 records, leaving them
one game ahead of St. Agnes
(5 2).
In the junior league, St. An-
thony’s (H) is 8-0 with St. Jo-
seph's. St. John's is third in
that division with 7-1.
New Scout Troop
Making Plans
LODI A newly-formed
Girl Scout Troop, Red Rose
3(14, is making plans to attend
a Holy Hour for Catholic
Scouts March 11 and the
group's first Communion
breakfast March 18.
Twenty-five girls at Imma-
culate Conception Orphans
Home were recently invested
and arc preparing for their
second-class rank. Troop lead-
ers arc Mrs. Margaret Wat-
son of Crosskill, Mrs. Julia
Kyburg of Orange and Mrs.
Alice Schaaf of Ridgefield.
Accept Entries
PORT LEE—Entries are be-
ing accepted for the Bergen
County CYO spelling bee Feb.
10, according to Rev. William
P. Devine, county director.
The deadline is Feb. 5.
Essex Track Blanks Are Ready
NEWARK—Entry blanks are
now available lor the annual
Essex County- CYO Indoor
Track Meet March 3 at New-
ark Armory.
There will be three divisions
grammar for boys under 15.
junior for boys under 16 and
intermediate for boys under
18. All ages arc as of Sept. 1,
1961.
St. Roso of Lima (Newark)
will be defending the gram-
mar title; St. Rose of Lima
(Short Hills) will be trying to
retain tho junior crown, and
Our Lady of Sorrows (South
Orange) will be out to repeat
as intermediate champion.
Nine hundred thirty-five boys
competed last year.
Events include relays and
dashes. Grammar school
races will be divided into five
weight classes.
Entry blanks can be obtain-
ed from CYO moderators or
parish athletic chairmen. They
must be returned no later than
Feb. 23.
'
•
Morris Catholic
Plans Retreats
DENVILLE AU Morris
Catholic High School students
will make a retreat during the
week of Jan. 29-Feb. 1. Sen-
iors will make a closed re-
treat while the underclassmen
will attend spiritual exercises
here at the school.
Senior boys will stay at
Queen of Peace Retreat
House, Newton. The girls will
be at Villa Pauline Retreat
House, Mendham.
Retreat exercises for boys
will be held Jan. 29 and 30 and
for girls Jan. 31 and Feb. 1 at
the school.
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DANCING
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
CLUB ST. LEO
Market St., at the Boulevard, East Paterson, N.J.
Featuring Alternating
ORCHESTRAS
Directions:
Driving South on Garden State Parkway, Exit 158
Driving North on Garden State Parkway, Exit 157
(One Minute from either Exit)
st a.-
IRAN: NOT ONE CATHOLIC IN 1,000!
THE HOLY FAMILY FLED INTO EGYPT 2,000 YEARS AGO
■BECAUSE OF PERSECUTION. From AZERBAIJAN, in SO-
VIET RUSSIA, refugee families are
fleeing today—because of the Soviet
terror
. . . TEHERAN, the capital of
IRAN, is only 130 miles from AZER-
BAIJAN. Hundreds of refugees, some
of them Catholics, have fled to
TEHERAN in recent months for free-
dom
.. . ARCHBISHOP JOSEPH
SHEIKHA, the Chaldean (Eastern
Rite) Archbishop of SENA, writes u*
about the problem. He writes: “There
V* Holy Father) Minion Aid !*
chu "h for the »* «fu*ees, no
r
,» l
bulldinc whatsoever where Mass can
for the Oriental Chunb be offered for lhpnL there Is no
place—not even a shed—where the children can be taught the
catechism.” . • • The Archbishop needs a combination chapel-
school. functional and inexpensive. Mass will be offered for
the refugees in the Eastern Rite with which they are familiar.
• • • However, the Archbishop has no money . . . There are only
16,500 Catholics in all IRAN,—or one out of every 1,300 per-
■ons. The Archbishop has only five priests—for an archdiocese
that covers 400,000 square miles! Money is scarce, the native
Catholics too poor to build another chapel-school . . . With
*3.000 the Archbishop can begin to build. The Sisters who will
staff the school will teach, in addition to the Catholic refugees.
Nestorlans (dissident Christians), and Moslems. The good their
teaching will do through the years is incalculable
...
We ask
you, please, to help ...Your $lO donation now will keep our
Catholic refugees together—under the care of the Archbishop,
the priests and Sisters . . . Perhaps you’d like U be a “founder”
of this school. Your $lOO gift will buy more In IRAN than it
Will in the U.S.A.!
. . .
Whatever you send—dimes, quarters,
dollars—please send It now. Send it In the names of Jesus, Mary
and Joseph. They were refugees, too!
GIVE SISTER A HAND?
□ For s2,soo—what it costs for one classroom In the U.S.A.
we can build a Catholic school In many a mission country. Can
you think of a finer memorial for your parents, family, loved
one?
... Sometimes, for tax purposes or their own convenience,
donors stretch their payments over a period of time.—Write to
tis.
□ For 41 < a day ($12.50 a month, $l5O a year)
you can train a
Sister for the missions. SISTER PURISSIMA and SISTER EM-
ERIT are preparing to become SISTERS OF THE DESTITUTE
in ALWAYE, INDIA. They need financial assistance, as well as
your prayers. Would you like to “adopt” one of them? A Sis-
ter’s training lasts two years, costs $l5O a year, or $3OO alto-
gether,—Write to us.
□ For 3 i a day ($1 a month) yot^can—by Joining a MISSION
CLUB—help regularly in our work of education. MARY’S BANK
Is the club which supports native Sisters. Our club. THE BA-
SILIANS, supports Catholic mission schools . . . Why not Join
both (6 < a day, with daily prayers)?
Dear Monsignor:
Please enroll me in Q MARY'S BANK and/or n THE
BASILIANS.
Namo
Street
City Zone State
HUNGER AND COLD
□REMEMBER THE PALESTINE REFUGEES. They're the vie
tima of the Arab-Israrll War of l!)ts. They live In refuge*
camps In LEBANON. JORDAN, SYRIA, and GAZA. Unable U
help themselves, they need food, elothlng, medicine a pise*
to sleep. Will you feed a REFUGEE FAMILY FOR ONI
MONTH? H costs only $lO
...
Asa token of our thanks. we!
wnd iin Olive Mood Rosary from the Holy Land.
□ CAN YOU SPARE ONE BLANKET? The BEDOUINS (lent
dwellers in South JORDAN) must have blankets, else they’l
freeze to death. We can provide them at $2 each.
iMil2ear‘Hstfl)issionsj^]
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPILLMAN, President
M»*r. Jot.pk T. gyos. Nat l Sac'y
_ .
_
«R commmicatlosi to:
C NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 Lexington Avo. at 46»h Si. New York 17, N. Y.
ACADEMY OF
SAINT ELIZABETH
SECONDARY SCHOOL POR OIRLS
haM ISM rally Attra4ltad
SlKirt at Charity
CaaraaL Haw J array
JEffarson 9-1600
B
R
O
A
D
L
E
A
ACADEMY OF OUR LADY OF THE
BLESSED SACRAMENT
GOSHEN, NEW YORK
Conducted by: Sister* of St. Dominic of Blauvelt, New York
Boarding and Day HIGH SCHOOL for Girti
Academic - Commercial
Catalog on Request
FUU and PARTIAL SCHOLARSHIPS
TELEPHONE- AXMINSTER 4-4133, 5310
GEORGIAN COURT COLLEGE
A fully accredited Liberal Arts College
Conducted by the Sisters of Mercy
Apply: Director of Admissions, Lakewood, N.J.
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited Offering A.B. and B.S. Degrees
Founded in 1899 by the Sisters of Charity
College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
APPLY NOW
The Reading Center at Paterson
SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
offers special
READING
IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
for
High School Students and College Students
Vocabulary Development Comprehension
Study Skills Speed
REMEDIAL
READING PROGRAM
for
Elementary Students and High School Students
Word Recognition Skills Comprehension
during
Spring Semester beginning February, 1962
Registration Limited
For Application and Information contact
Margaret G. Murphy, Director
SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
151 Ellison Street
Paterson 2, New Jersey
Telephone: LA 5-3425
be a nancy
SECRETARY
Th* Secretary with that
Finishing School Look
H 8 graduates, end collect
I f women Comprehensive traln-
\ i tng tor the position of your
/ choice,Only school InNYC of»
®r / ferine all three shorthands:
f Hpecdwrltlni. Oreic. Pitmen.
x plus natlonally-fammischarm
PKSij and beauty course. Pree life-
time nationwide placement
aervlce. Request free catalof.
NANCY TAYLOR SECRETARIAL A FINISHING SCHOOL
In New York and 226 cities coast to coast
55 W. 42nd St., N Y. 36. N Y. • LO 4-1660
A CALL TO MERCY
Have you heard It- Christ Is calllnir
you to the apostolale of mercy, aa
a BROTHER OF MERCY, to nurse
tho sick In hospitals. Infirmaries and
private homes, or. practice a trado
or other domestic work neceasary
for tho well-heliiir of a Community.
The Brother* are enuaaed In work*
of mercy In tho IJ.S.A . (iermany.
Holland amt tho mission fields of
Africa. "Blessed are tho merciful
for they shall obtain mercy.** Save
vour soul the mercy way. for Infor-
mation. write:
REV. BROTHER PROVINCIAL
BROTHERS OF MERCY
MANSOM ROAD. CLARENCE, N. Y.
SBE
A
t FRANCISCAN PRIEST
I Do CHRIST'S work in Parishos, Schools,
' Homo Missions or Foreign Missions.
VOCATION DIRECTOR
FRANCISCAN FATHERS
St. Thomat Mor. ClariccU
St. B'lnardina's Monastery
or
7th & Jackson Sts., N. E.
Bos 177, Hollidaysburg, Pa. Washington 17, D. C.
JESUIT BROTHERS
SOI fast Fordham Road LUdlow 4 0300 Now York SI, N. Y.
PLEASE SEND ME FREE BOOKLET ON JESUIT BROTHER LIFE
My Namo
Ago
Address
fit* Zono Stato
immmn im 1 1nm iml lni i i;i 11uni 111i;n i;n ininmi m m 11m imu in 1 1tm
THE
TRINITARIAN FATHERS
offer an opportunity to young menand boyj of Grammar
School and High School to become a priest or a Brother
in the Trinitarian Order. Lack of funds no impediment
Write to:
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
Box 5742, BaltimQre 8, Maryland
intit miijmtitit 11 mil it 1 1 tt 11 1 1tTI 11 in t n:t>i 1111 it 1111 i.m 111mi n 111 in
PROVE YOUR LOVE FOR CHRIST
Sisters of the Sorrowful Mother
(A Franciscan Community)
Activities Hospitals: nuralng. pharmacy,
laboratory. X-ray. office. library, and domestic
work. School*: catechetical. elementary. and
secondary schools; professional and practical
•rhoola of nuralng Home* for tha aged, the
convalescent, and homeleaa children. Foreign
mission* Age: 14 to 90.
Write to Vocational Directress,
SO Morrli Avanue. Danville. New Jaraay
(Telephone: OA 7-00QI)
MIDTOWN
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
ANTICIPATED
DIVIDEND RATE INCREASE
PER ANNUM
QUARTERLY
EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 1962
MONEY RECEIVED BY THE
15TH OF EACH MONTH EARNS
DIVIDENDS FROM THE IST
MIDTOWN
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
1030 BROAD STREET (At Clinton Avenue)
NEWARK 2, N.J. MArket 2-3366
Dri.. In Window I Op.n Dolly
tr.« Porklng on I 9 AM. - 4 P.M.
Promlici I Won. to 6 P.M.
You It Aid the Persecuted
Without Going to Asia
In Poland, in Lithuania, in
northern Vietnam, commu-
nism is stepping up its perse-
cution. A few Christians in
China are rotting in concen-
tration camps.
Will you now help the mis-
sions in these areas — in all
areas of the world? Will you
not by prayer and sacrifice
and a daily Mass do your part
as a follower of the Redeem-
er to spread His teachings as
He has commanded you to?
You need not go to Africa
or Asia, but your sacrifices
must. God will coordinate
your sacrifices.
How? Through the Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith, whose members pray
each day one Our Father, one
Hail Mary, with the invoca-
tion: “St. Francis Xavier,
pray for us.” All sacrifices of
benefactors sent to the society
are forwarded to the Holy Fa-
ther who allocates them
where they will do the most
good.
Trying to Make Up
For Priestless Years
History records that only
two permanent missionaries
have ever labored in Manticao
in the Philippines. Now an
Italian Jesuit is striving to
make up for the years when
no priest was available.
On arrival at Manticao Fa-
ther Moggi found no doors or
walls to his church; a hundred
things arc to be done — and
he has no one to turn to for
help.
Bishop Stanton
At St. Joseph’s
Bishop Stanton will make
an appeal on behalf of the
Society fbr the Propagation
of the Faith on Jan. 28 at
St. Joseph’s, West New
York, Rev. John P. Wei-
gand, pastor.
Bishop Stanton wishes to
express his deep gratitude
to Father Weigand and to
the other pastors nf the
archdiocese for their coop-
eration in making these ap-
peals possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D., Ph. D.,\ LL.D.
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J. Phone MArket 2-2803
Hours: Dally, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis
24 DeGrassc, St., Paterson 1, N. J. Phone ARmory 4 0400
Hours: Darfy, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Donations to the Society for the Propagation of the
faith are income tax deductible.
Her First Dress
Was Her Last
A young Catholic woman
from the Marist mission at
Noro, Japan, who was a hos-
pital T.B. patient, left the
Church and married a Budd-
hist. On arrival of the first
child, Father A. Glynn, S.M.,
visited the mother hoping that
she might have the child bap-
tized, but she refused.
A second child was born and
baptism was again refused.
Both children had TB and at
one point mother and two chil-
dren were hospitalized simul-
taneously. When the two-year
old took a bad turn, the moth-
er asked Father Glynn to bap-
tize her. “I baptized her
Mary and confirmed her,” he
writes.
The family was penniless as
the father had TB also and
was unable tcfegprk. “I bought
food for them,” Father Glynn
continues, “and each day as
I saw them they seemed deep-
ly distressed, particularly as
Mary was growing worse. So
I decided to cheer them up by
purchasing a pretty white
dress for the child, made poss-
ible by a gift from a bene-
factor.
“The mother dressed the dy-
ing child and cried with joy
at the sight of the dress. How-
ever, in a few hours Mary
died and she was laid on the
bed in her beautiful frock
her first new dress. Later I
carried the little lifeless body
along the cold dark street and
Father Nugent followed with
the parents, for the burial.'
“Next morning I celebrated
a special Mass for the par-
ents rather than for Mary who
went straight to heaven in her
baptismal innocence.
“Mary’s little sister will be
baptized this month, the par-
ents’ marriage will be recti-
fied and the mother will re-
turn to the Sacraments all
because of one little white
dress.”
They Couldn't Save
Church From Mob
What a riot in Africa means
to the Church is pointed out in
a letter from a Bishop there.
Rumors of trouble reached
a certain village on Saturday
night and the people, fearing
for the safety of their priest,
urged him to return at once
to the central mission station.
The priest, the Bishop writes,
‘‘packed his vestments, altar
linens and sacred vessels in
ljis car holy oils and every-
thing he could find. He did not
know what would happen on
that day or in the course of
the next few days.
“Last of all he opened the
tabernacle, took out the Bless-
ed Sacrament and silently left
the House of the Lord, carry-
ing the Lord Himself."
When the mob descended on
the village, the Bishop re-
ports, they destroyed buildings
and beat the people. "A num-
ber of Catholics attempted to
take up a stand before the
church to prevent its destruc-
tion," he writes, “but the fa-
natical mob hungered to see
the flames leap high ... the
Catholics were beaten down
with sticks
... in a few min-
utes the church, sacristy and
new hall yet incomplete went
up in flames.”
“Who,” asks the Bishop,
“will help us rebuild? Who
will help with anew taber-
nacle from which Oug Lord
can dispense His graces and
blessings to the hearts of Af-
ricans?”
Tells of Progress
Arid of Needs
"Our Hwalien mission
started '■from nothing eight
years ago in a territory never
before evangelized. and
reached unprecedented re-
sults,” writes Bishop A. J.
Vcrineux of Formosa. “First I
thank you for the kind interest
the Society for the Propagation
of the Faith takes in our
work, and second, 1 earnestly
hope that you might do some-
thing more for us.”
In Hwalien in 1953 there
were three priests. Now there
are 69. First there were three
Sisters, now there are 36; one
catechist then and 215 now;
then, one church and now
121; 85 chapels now against
one; 44 residences against
one; five schools where there
were none; 53 kindergartens
where there were none; one
convent and 11 dispensaries.
In the first year of the mis-
sion 450 adults were baptized
and 110 catechumens under in-
struction. In eight years since
then 37,559 persons were bap-
tized and catechumens num-
ber 20,324. "Impressive re-
sults,” says Bishop Verineux,
"considering the short time in
which they were achieved!”
New Task Given
To Msgr. Quinn
WASHINGTON (NC) -
Magr. William J., Quinn of
Chicago, active among Span-
ish-speaking U. S. Catholics,
has been named co-director of
the National Catholic Welfare
Conference’s Latin America
Bureau.
Msgr. Quinn is executive
secretary of the U. S. Bishops’
Committee for Migrant Work-
ers. He wilt have joint respon-
sibility with Rev. John J. Con-
sidinc, M.M., in conducting
the business of the NCWC bu-
reau.
The bureau is the liaison of-
fice between the U. S. Bishops
and the Bishops of Latin
America. Its work is coordinat-
ing American assistance for
the Latin American Church,
including the lay volunteer
program known as the Papal
Volunteers for Latin America.
Carlos Siri, assistant direc-
tor of the NCWC bureau, has
been named assistant to the
director and will transfer his
activities from Washington to
field work in Latin America.
MSGR. QUINN
Latin America
Stress Asked
VATICAN CITY (HNS)
Archbishop Antonio Samorc,
secretary of the Vatican's Sa-
cred Congregation for Ex-
traordinary Ecclesiastical Af-
fairs, has advised the Catho-
lic Broadcasters Association
of the U.S. to concentrate
more heavily on Catholicism
in Latin America in their
programming.
In a letter to Rev. David
J. Coffey of Providence, pres-
ident of the CBA, Archbishop
Samorc called upon Catholic
broadcasters in the U.S. "to
give room in their programs
to a wider intelligent inter-
pretation of the facts concern-
ing the Catholic life of Latin
American countries."
“In this way," he said, “the
Catholics of the United States
would be encouraged to be in-
terested in the problems which
the Church, is facing in Latin
America, and would also ap-
preciate the rich religious tra-
ditions and Catholic heritage
of those countries ."
Archbishop Sa mores mes-
sage was published in the
January issue of Airtime, the
CBA's national magazine.
A THIRD of the letters re
ecived by The Catholic Hour
radio program come from non
Catholics.
Government Report in Ceylon
Dims Catholic School Hopes
COLOMBO, Ceylon (NC) -
A commission appointed by
the Ceylonese government for
“a comprehensive review of
the entire educational sys-
tem” has enshrined wild anti-
Catholic talcs in its interim re-
port.
The bias of the National Ed-
ucation Commission’s report
appears to doom Catholic
hopes for a reasonable settle-
ment of Ceylon’s school ques-
tion, touched off by govern-
ment seizure of almost all
private schools.
Catholic discouragement had
already reached a low ebb
with the realization that the
government has failed to hon-
or formal pledges it gave a
year ago when Catholics
agreed to drop their passive
resistance to the confiscation.
ONE OF THE stories pro-
duced by the report concerns
a certain “Dr. Panice,” de-
scribed as an Australian Bish-
op. He is supposed to have
told workers’ guilds in Mel-
bourne that they were “first
of all in the Pope’s army.”
He is also supposed to have
urged them to promote Vati-
can interests even at the ex-
pense of their civic obliga-
tions, and ordered them to
use their offices "for the pur-
pose of espionage in thd inter-
ests of the Church.”
' (There is no Australian
Bishop named Papice. Arch-
bishop Giovanni I’anico was
formerly Apostolic Delegate in
Australia.)
THE GOVERNMENT had
assured Ceylon’s Catholics
that Church lands and proper-
ty would be respected in the
nationalization of the schools.
But the government in some
cases has even seized the liv-
ing quarters of nuns and has
taken property which had been
the only source of income for
the church it was attached to.
The government has acted
the same way toward the
property of Moslems and
Buddhists.
The government had also
given assurances that reli-
gious teaching in the schools
would not be arbitrarily trans-
ferred. Yet there have been
instances of the transfer of
teaching Brothers and Sisters
to non-Catholic schools.
THE GOVERNMENT has
also harrassed the 40-odd
Catholic schools that elected
to remain out of government
hands under the Draconic pro-
vision of the law: that they
accept no remuneration from
their students.
Now the government is sys-
tematically strangling the sup-
ply of teachers. Members of
religious communities are not
accepted in teachers’ training
colleges, and thus cannot be
trained as certified members
of the teaching profession.
University graduates must
pledge to work only for the
government for a certain num-
ber of years. They cannot
therefore be. employed in pri-
vate schools.
Philippine Church
Short of Clergy
MANILA (NC) - The short-
age of priests for the more
than 62 million Catholics of the
Philippines appears again in
the 1962 Catholic Directory
published here.
The average is only one
?ricst for every 6,104 Catho-ics and 1,380 non-Catholics.
(In the U. S. the average is
one priest for 770 Catholics and
2,510 non-Catholics.)
MORE THAN 60 parishes
listed in the directory have
a Catholic population exceed-
ing 20,000 and only onepriest.
One parish has 35,419 Catho-
lics, 1,855 persons outside the
Church, and a solitary priest.
When a parish has several
priests, it is usually so large
that the task for each is far
more than one man can han-
dle. Parishes with two or more
priests are listed as having to-
tals ranging from 10,000 to
100,000 Catholics. Many parish-
ioners live miles away from
the central church.
Still, the situation is better
than it was. Five years ago,
the average was one priest for
8.359 Filipino Catholics and
2,001 non-Catholics.
ADVISOR - Douglas Roche
of Rutherford, associate edi-
tor of Sign magazine. Union
City, is one of three Amer-
ican Catholic press journal-
ists who will go to Latin
America in February gs part
of a study team to advise
on a program of mass com-
munications. The journalists
are sponsored by the U.S.
Catholic Press Association.
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leatherette bound certificate mailed immediately
CSSTOMARY OFFERING:
PERPETUAL INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP
. . . $5.00
FRANCISCAN MISSIONARY ONION
M 5 WEST 31st SWEET, NEW YORK 1, NEW YORK
Ufa&en 30077. If no answer, call PE 6-224*
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Monument* made of granite from the Rock of Ages
Quarry E. L. Smith Quarry Barre Guild Monuments
[barre 1,
[guild]
Tho BARRE GUILD Certificate of
Quality is a binding guarantee to
th« purchaser and his heirs for-
•ver and for all times. No stronger
guarantee can be written.
7
£ Guaranteed
.Good Housekeeping
itruwtit
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING guaran-
tees BARRE GUILD MONUMENTS.
Any Barre Guild monument that
fails to meet its specifications will
be roplaced or the money paid
for it will be refunded.
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMENTS • MAUSOLEUMS
319-341 RIDGE ROAD
WY 1-2266-67
Opposite Holy Crofts Cemetery
NO. ARLINGTON, N.J.
The wife and children of the
late Frank Reilly, extend their
sincere gratitude to their Pastor.
Priests. Religious and Parlshion-
era of Our Lady of the Visita-
tion R. C. Church, and their
neighbors and friends, for their
prayers and sympathy, In fheir
recent bereavement God bless
you all.
Your Neighborhood
Pharmacist s "Says"
NEWARK
Sam i, George Marto'ana, Props.
LISS PHARMACY
Established over 30 years
Four Registered Pharmacists
Freo Delivery Open Every Day
From 9 a.m. to II p.m.
794 Mt. Prospect Avenue cor.
Montclair Avenue
HU 3*4749 Newark, N. J.
JERSEY CITY
VALENTI'S PHARMACY
JOSEPH VALENTI, Res Phar.
Prescriptions Baby Needs
Photo Dept. Free Delivery
7JS West Side Ave., opp. Falrview
Jersey City, N. J.
PHONE: DE J 7034
WESTFIELD
CENTRAL PHARMACY
Micheel J Cermele, Reo Phar.
Prescriptions Carefully
Compounded
Druse Perfumes Cosmetics
Sick Hoorn Supper*
*34 Central Ave.. WEstfleld 3 1411
NUTLEY
BAY DRUGS CO.
James Rlcclo. Reo. Phar.
Baby Needs
Prescription* Promptly Filled
Cut Hate Druse and Cosmetics
lit Franklin Ave. NOrth 7 2909
SAY IT
BOWIES MWITH
*7/
MORRIS COUNTY
DUTCH MILL FLOWER SHOP
William Watt, Prop.
210 Main St., Butlar, N. j.
Tarmlnal S 5580
Rat. MUlbarry 4-4347
SORANNO FLORISTS
ROCKY'S FLORIST INC.
Weddinv A Funeral Detigni
200 Main St., Boonton, N. J.
DEerfield 4-2103
UNION COUNTY
GARDEN STATE FLORIST
947 NEWARK AVE.
ELIZABETH. N. J.
EL 2-7911
FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED
Alax Soranno Frank Maliul
47 Park Placa, Morrlttown
JE 8-3400
HANOVER FLORAL CO.
Complata Camatary Sarvica
41 Rldgadala Ava., Hanover
TUckar 7-0205
BERGEN COUNTY
TOWNE FLORIST
GIFTS, PLANTS A FLOWERS
19 CENTRAL AVENUE
(Wortandyka Shopping Cantar)
MIDLAND PARK
OLivar 2 5204
MAKE YOUR MONEY WORK FOR YOU
Invest it wisely through our
LIFE INCOME MISSION CONTRACT
and you will receive
A good rate of interest on
your investment.
An assured dependable income
as long as you live.
A remembrance in the prayers and Masses of our
S.V.D. missionaries in Japan and the Philippines.
NO WORRY NO CARE
Sand me complete information about
your
Ufa Income Miasion Contract
NQmc
Age
Address
City Zone. State.
REV. FATHER RALPH, s.v.d. catholic universities
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
WEDDING fnd FUNERAL DESIGNS
' Flowari TaUgraphad Anywhara
WASHINGTON FLORIST
Since 1906
Incorporated
Mitchell 24)621
j}565 BROAD STREET NEWARK, N.J.
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH OOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Husband A Wife - Jon. 26-28
Conducted by the monks ol
Saint Paul's Abbey
Please make reservations early.
Write for Information toi
DIRECTOR OF RETREATS
Queen of Peace Retreat House
St. Paul's Abbey, Newton, NJ.
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose carefuland understanding service is inaccord with
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
BERGEN COUNTY
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
VOLK FUNERAL HOMES
.
TEANECK: TE 6-0202
BOGOTA: HU 9-2202
JOHN J. FEENEY & SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gilbert 4-7650
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
335 UNION STREET
HACKENSACK, N.J.
HUbbard 7-1010
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbster 9-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATIoj 8-1362
ESSEX COUNTY
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
PLymouth 9-3503
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
Karl W. Huelsenbeck
Director
ESsex 2-1600
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
DECAPUA, FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
GEORGE AHR & SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESsex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESsex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESsex 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURRAY
FUNERAL SERVICE
MICHAEL J. MURRAY,
Director
206 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N.J.
PI 3-2527
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3 2600
OPACITY
FUNERAL HOME
Michael J. Murray, Mgr.
722 Clinton Avenue
Newark 8, N. J.
ESsex 4-6677
WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOME
320-22 Myrtle Avenue
Irvington, N. J.
Comad & Ray Wozniak,
Directors
ESsex 3-0606
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
L. V. MULLIN & SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
369 BROAD STREET
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
11 2 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
HUDSON COUNTY
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-0820
UNion 7-0120
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-6767
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. & HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
' UNion 3-1100
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNion 7-0373
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER
UNion 7-1000
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N: J.
OLdfield 3-2266
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
HEnderson 4-0411
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
OLdfield 9-1455
OLdfield 9-1456
MORRIS COUNTY
BERMINGHAM
FUNERAL HOME
249 SOUTH MAIN STREET
WHARTON, N. J.
FOxcroft 6-0520
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOMES
781 Newark Pompton Tpk.
Pompton Plains, N. J.
TE 5-4156
SH 2-6433
PASSAIC COUNTY
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 7-0141
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 9-3183
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRescott 7-3002
UNION COUNTY
MASTAPETER
FUNERAL HOMES
400 FAITOUTE AVE.
ROSELLE PARK, N. J.
CHestnut 5-1558
Elizabeth 3-4855
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME '
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-6664
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-1415
For listing in this section call The Advocato, MArket 4-0700
Pope John Asks for Devotion to Immaculate Conception
'Following is the text of a bomily on the Immaculate Conception
given by Pope John XXIII in the Basilica of St. Mary Major in
Rome on Dec. 8, 1960, Feast of the Immaculate Conception. The
translation from the Italian was prepared for the quarterly triage-
zine, The Pope Speaks, by Rev. Austin Vaughan and is reprinted
with permission. •
Venerable brethren, beloved
sons! We still carry with us the
happy memory of the visit we
paid to the Church of the Holy
Apostles last year on Dec. 7,
1959, to be exact for the clos-
ing of the no-
vena in honor
of the Immacu-
late Concep-
tion. That act
on our part
was a sudden
calling back to
life, after al-
most a century
of silence, of
the tradition of
the Pope paying a personal visit
to that great temple.
- The favors we asked of the
venerable Mother of Jesus and
our Mother on that occasion were
granted to us, or are on the way
toward being lovingly granted.
THE DIOCESAN synod that we
had so much at heart has been
a success: and to the satisfaction
of just about everyone. The vol-
ume that contains the living sub-
stance of its regulations, which
are inspired by a fervor for spir-
itual progress, is speeding
through the world, beyond the
bounds of the city; and careful
study and fervent support is be-
ing devoted to seeing the regula-
tions carried out here, by souls
that are most generous and most
sensitive to the spiritual and
apostolic needs of Rome.
During the celebration of the
novena in honor of the Immacu-
late Conception, just as we were
preparing to meet our beloved
children once again this year in
an act of religious devotion, we
could not but accede to the many
requests expressed to us by
trusting and pious voices for the
Pope to celebrate the great mys-
tery of the Immaculate Concep-
tion not on the eve but on the
glorious day of the liturgical
feast itself, and to do it here in
the midst of the splendors of the
Liberian Basilica. Indeed this ba-
silica is saluted and venerated
not just in the city but in the
whole world as the most distin-
l guished of all the monuments
erected to the glory of Mary by
the Church throughout its long,
celebrated history.
AS A MATTER of fact, there
are countless *emples dedicated
to Mary and there are splendid
ones in every country; but the
Basilica of St. Mary Major on the
Esquiline Hill in Rome surpass-
es all of them in the sacred an-
tiquity of its memorials, and all
visitors find it most devotional as
well as fascinating.
So we are happy, beloved
sons of ours from Rome, to wel-
come you here this year and to
greet you in this golden, dwell-
ing-place of the Mother of Jesus,
who is our Mother, good and
blessed for all and for each of
us.
And since this meeting of ours
offers us an opportunity and
practically an invitation, please
go along with us in spirit, belov-
ed sons, in fixing your devout
eyes on three shining topics that
we would like to call to your
keen attention, here in this splen-
did atmosphere of religious his-
tory, of art, of devotion to Mary.
There is no better way for us to
receive and enjoy edification and
encouragement that will move us
to do good and face the future
confidently.
HERE ARE THE three topics
whose kind and gentle light stirs
us and lifts us up: first, the Im-
maculate herself; secondly, the
memory of our predecessors, and
especially of Pope Pius IX, who
deserves special attention for
having exalted her privileges and
holiness so much; thirdly, the
great Second Vatican Ecumeni-
cal Council, which, with its well-
organized preparation, has al-
ready become the object of a
longing that is anxiously- and
happily shared by all the believ-
ers in the whole world.
The Immaculate
The Catholic doctrine that deals
with the Immaculate Conception
of Mary and exalts its splendors
is familiar to every good Chris-
tian: delight and enchantment
for the noblest souls. It is in the
liturgy; it is in the voices of the
Fathers of the Church; it is
in the anxious longing of so
many hearts that want to do her
honor, by offering the sweet odor
of their purity, and the ardor of
their apostolic work for the rais-
ing of moral standards in public
and private.
Oh! Venerable brethren and
beloved children, what a great
task this trdly is for us: for all
to cooperate with the grace of
Mary Immaculate and, in the
light of her teachings, in the pur-
ification of public and private
morals!
HERE WE MUST strike a sad
note; indeed, conscience forces
us to. For the way that purity
is forgotten and the way that per-
verted practices are flaunted and
exalted through so many forms
of seduction and of prevarication
are things that would frighten the
soul of any priest —and you can
imagine how much more bitter
they are to the soul of the Pope
who is speaking to you.
Look. As we go back over the
long course of our life and re-
call various encounters and im-
pressions that date from far-off
times, we still feel a deep and
tender emotion taking possession
of us at the thought of countless
legions of wives and mothers,
and of humble home-girls and
consecrated virgins whose pru-
dent and charitable service was
the true strength and nobility of
families and a form of coopera-
tion in the ministry of the priest
as well. All this silent activity of 1
theirs was carried on in the lighti
of the divine law, and it served
as an expression of the human j
and Christian virtues that flow-!
crcd from the dignity and purity j
of their morals.
PLEASANT memories of this ]
kind were the source of a state-'
ment that we had occasion to
make just a year ago, while
speaking to a special gathering
of Catholic jurists and we would
like to repeat it to you: "From
the time of our early youth on-
wards, we found ourself steeped
in a family and diocesan tradi-
tion that was always open tn the
knowledge of what was true and
beautiful . . . And going back in
our mind’s eye over the things
we saw and heard and over the
people who lived around us, we
can honestly and joyfully say
that through all those younger
[years, our spirit never had to
jfacc words or pictures or stories
that would have upset it. We can
| give personal testimony of the
uprightness, the decency and the
delicacy of conscience of those
who were near and dear to us
and of the people among whom
we lived” (AAS 52, 1960, 46).
! The traditions of our good
[Christian people are still, for by
far the greater part, strong and
[healthy, rooted in an imperturba-
ble. conscious fidelity to the heri-
tage of truth and of wisdom that
the Church guards jealously as
its most precious spiritual treas-
ure. But it is necessary for all
[those who have the fate of the
family and of civil society at
heart to take an ever firmer
stand in the face of current pre-
meditated attempts to bury sound
moral standards under an unpre-
cedented offensive that knows no
■ truce.
| ALL MEN OF good will and
especially the fathers and moth-
ers of families are called upon to
make this common effort. In
making it, we must beg the Im-
maculate: to grant us help to-
ward not allowing ourselves to
be overwhelmed; to give us a lu-
minous and powerful inspiration
toward remaining faithful and
toward growing stronger in the
good fight, for our own protec-
tion; to serve as an example to
us; to strengthen and comfort us
in the work of penetration and of
the apostolate that is a great re-
sponsibility for each of us.
A Prayer
O Mary Immaculate, morning-
star who dispels the darkness of
the misty night, w un to thop
with great trust. \,um praesta
Puram: iter para tutum. (Grant
us a pure life: prepare the way
for a safe journey ) Clear our
path of all the seductions that
come from the worldly taste of
life; sustain the energies, not
only of those who are young, but
of those of all ages, who are
equally exposed to the temptation
of the evil one.
Tli«* IN>|m>h
And now, beloved children, per-
mit Us to speak of the Popes of
the Immaculate and, in terms of
spcciul honor and merit, of Pius
IX.
Each year, the Bth of Decem-
ber reculls the solemn proclama-
tion of the radiunl -and touching
dognta of the Immaculate Con-
ception more than a century ago;
and so today it is only natural
for our thoughts to rush back to
the one who was the authorita-
tive voice in proclaiming it, its
infallible oracle. The gentle fig-
ure of our predecessor Plus IX of
great and holy memory is es-
pecially venerable and dear to
us, because he nourished a most
tender love for the Blessed Vir-
gin and devoted himself from the
time of his youth to studying and
contemplating the privilege of
the Immaculate Conception of
Mary Most Holy.
Going back through the cen-
turies, he loved to wrap himself
in the same mantle of glory that
adorned so many of his illus-
trious predecessors in the Ro-
man Pontificate, as they gave re-
peated testimony of their devo-
tion to and love for Mary, whom
the Roman people recognize offi-
cially as their salvation, invoked
and blessed under the title of
Salus populi Romani (Salvation
of the Roman people) and whom
the whole world acclaims as
Queen of heaven and of earth.
HERE ARE A few prized illus-
trations from these famous Pon-
tiffs. First you have the lofty
majesty of Benedict XIV, who es-
tablished a solemn papal celebra-
tion for the Feast of the Immac-
ulate Conception here in/ this
very basilica of ours, St. Mary
Major.
Among those who were most
outstanding in the development
of the liturgy of the Immaculate
Conception prior to the dogmatic
definition, we might name Bene-
dict XI, who made the feast of
the Immaculate Conception de
praeccpto (a holy day of obliga-
tion) for the whole Church (Dec.
6, 1708); Innocent XII, who put
it on the Bth and elevated it to
the rank of second class (May 15,
1693); Clement IX, who had al-
ready granted this for the Papal
States (1667); Alexander VII, who
had granted the same favor to
the dioceses of the Republic of
Venice (1665).
Moving back farther, we note
Clement VIII, who elevated the
feast to the rank of duplex ma-
jjus (a double major) in his edi-
tion of the Breviary, just as St.
, Pius V had given it nine lessons.
| A most fervent promoter of devo
tion to Mary was Pope Sixtus IV,
who extended to the liturgy for
Dec. 8 the same indulgences that
his predecessors had granted for
the Feast of Corpus Domini
(1472) (Corpus Christ!). In a
document encouraging the con-
struction of the Church of Santa
Maria delic Grazic (1472), he
called Mary “Immaculata Vir-
go" (Immaculate Virgin), a title
not used up to then in the official
documents of the Papal Curia.
But the main reason for recall-
ing Sixtus IV and his devotion
to the Immaculate Conception of
Mary will always he the magnifi
cent and sumptuous Chapel of the
Choir in St Peter's, where the
Vatican Chapter carries out the
ordinary sacred functions: for
amid the stucco work of the vault
portraying the Old and the New
Testament there gleams the won-
derful mosaic of the Immaculate
Conception, with St. John Chry-
sostom and SS. Francis and An
thony, the glories of the Seraphic
Order, kneeling in veneration
around her.
THIS IS the very same noble
and impressive image that the
Pontiff Pius IX crowned with
matchless solemnity on Dec. 8,
1869, on the occasion of the open-
ing of the First Vatican Council.
And it is a cause of tenderness
and spiritual joy for our spirit
to recall vividly that we were
present as a newly ordained
priest a half century after the
definition, on Dec. 8, 1904, to be
exact, and with our own
eyes
saw Pius X, the holy successor of
Pius IX, as he repeated the art
of crowning with a garland that
was even more resplendent with
precious gems, gathered together
from all corners of the globe out
of devotion to Mary.
THIS BRIEF historical side-
trip brings us hack to the meek
and gentle figure of the Pontiff
Pius IX. The light of Mary Im-
maculate hovering over him
makes us understand God’s se-
cret in the lofty and holy serv-
ice that he rendered to the
Church.
Thirty-two years in the pontifi-
cate permitted him to touch upon
all points of Catholic doctrine, to
turn his persuasive paternal at-
tention to his children throughout
the whole world, to offer them
an interested, affectionate and
tireless reminder of discipline,
of honor, of courage in the face
of growing difficulties, veiled or
open attacks, and challenges
thrown down to religion, right at
the very moment when persons
of great reputation were pro-
claiming that it was already
dead or dying.
Pius IX knew how “to believe
in hope against hope" (Cf. Rom.
4, 18) and to keep his frightened
and uncertain flock united with
unshakcable firmness and infinite
love and kindness; and as meek
as he was, he was not afraid of
the dark machinations of sects,
he did not waver in the face of
opposition, he did not retreat in
the face of calumnies.
We love to repeat it! Yes: the
light of Mary Immaculate de-
fined as such in a loud voice,
most solemnly, before the whole
Church, despite the mocking
shouts of (he unbelievers and the
timid murmurs of a few who
were uncertain the light of the
Immaculate, we say, struck the
head and the heart of the great
Pontiff and became the animat-
ing force of his long labors and
the comfort of his immolation.
HOW HIS figure rises up as a
lofty sign-post before us! How it
points out the right way to us!
We pledge ourself with the help
of God, to imitate him and we
will imitate him in carrying out
apostolic ministry: with calm,
with meekness, with unquench-
able patience, with security, ar-
dor of hope and of spiritual vic-
tory: whatever may happen to
us.
The ebb and flow of human
events, which at times favors our
undertaking and at other times is
opposed or non-committal with
regard to it, can neither make us
unduly optimistic nor discourage
our efforts, for we are counting
above all on the intercession of
the Immaculate Mother of Jesus:
Mater Ecclesiae, ct Mater nostra
dulcissima (Mother of the
church and our most gentle
Mother).
Vatican Council
The contemplation of the meek
but strong figure of Pius IX in-
spires us to move ahead swiftly
in the great undertaking that
stands before us, the Second Vat-
ican Council.
ONCE AGAIN in this work,
which may well be the most im-
portant of Our humble life as
"Servus servorum Dei" (Servant
of the servants of God) we are
strengthened and consoled by the
certainty that we are obeying the
good and powerful will of the
Lord. And this certainty, aside
from being one more reason for
a feeling of tranquility and for
our customary abandonment to
the grace that comes from on
high, also adds new strength to
our spirit and to our undertak-
ings. and carries them aloft on
(he wings of an expectation that
is based completely on God
Asa matter of fact, our heart
is deeply touched as we behold
the echoes stirred up in the
whole world by the steps taken
in preparation for the council or
by our announcement of it.
The faithful praying with hu-
mility and fervor, here at our
side and off in the distance in
every direction; children invited
to cover the path and the labor
of the fathers of the council with
the beautiful blossoms of their
innocence; sick people offering
up the merits of their sufferings;
Priests, and in the first place
missionaries, monks, and reli-
gious. belonging to institutes for
men and for women large or
small, ancient or modern in
the very act, you might say, of
going ahead to prepare the way
for the deliberations of the coun-
cil, with their wills ready for
anything; young seminarians,
reaching out toward the ideal of
the priesthood that is opening be-
fore them, and carrying out their
duties of prayer and study with
thoughtful maturity, to make the
blessing of the Lord como down
upon it more plentifully. Along
with them there is the whole
Christian family watching and
praying, offering a stirring and
inspiring sight.
I THE VISION of accomplish-
moots as consoling as these gives
us the courage to repeat to you
(today, beloved sons, and to the
! whole world as well, in definite
terms, a deep conviction we
have: that the Lord indeed wish-
es to lead souls to a deeper ap-
preciation of truth, justice, and
charity that will be felt In their
hearts and expressed in their
lives, and that He is inviting
them to re-read Ilis Gospel more
attentively, devoting special
study to those words, the highest
and most meritorious evaluation
of life the present life and the
future one. The ordinary ways in
whicliMhe mercy of God has been
bestowed on us leave us with no
eager desire for special charisms
or for miracles, li is enough for
us to act in accordance with
heavenly grace day by day and
to use terms that anyone can
understand to announce the per-
ennial message of man's eternal
destiny, as God has committed it
to the infallible magislerium of
His Church and of the successor
of I’eter, the first Servos ser-
vorum Del.
The awareness that the Lord is
with us, and is supporting the
daily interests of our pastoral ac-
tivity with Ills powerful aid and
inspiration gives us great inner
peace and a great sense of se-
curity.
Two years ago, our voice trem-
bled with emotion as we first an-
nounced the council and since
then has stirred up ever greater
zeal in the way of cooperation
and interest in the event; as a
result, the council is now well on
its way and moving along at a
sure and steady pace. It is com-
ing closer and closer to satisfy-
ing the anxious longing in our
heart and the eager expectation
of the Christian world.
HERE AGAIN—we would like
to repeat it our hope is Mary,
and Mary invoked under the title
of her Immaculate Conception.
0 Mary, 0 Mother, 0 Queen of
the Holy Church, how it delights
us this evening, here in thy
temple, with the whole world lis-
tening from the most distant
points, to repeat the invocation
that the Supreme Pontiff Pius IX
addressed to thee at the end of
his talk opening the First Vati-
can Council on the evening of
Dec. 8, 1869, in St. Peter’s.
The Second Vatican Council is
not yet officially opened: but the
preparatory work, which takes in
the formulation of the great mass
of material that has been propos-
ed for study by the 10 commis-
sions, is, as we said, already un-
der way, and is truly a begin-
ning of the council. Yesterday we
read in the Breviary the words of
Isaiah the prophet: “Ini consil-
ium: coge concilium” (Take
counsel, gather a council. Isa. 16,
3). They are already being car-
ried out.
Oh! How much in keeping with
this labor that has been placed
under the patronage of Mary Im-
maculate, and how dear to Us
are the words of Pius IX, as his
sixth successor fervently and
humbly echoes them now:
“Thou, O Mother of beautiful af-
fection, of knowledge and of holy
hope, Queen and defendress of
the Church, accept us, our plans
and our labors, into thy motherly
care and protection and through
thy prayers to God, beg for us
the favor of being ever one in
spirit and one in heart.”
WHAT PRECIOUS words these
are! When the grand old man
pronounced them on the day of
the Immaculate Conception in
1869 and used them to open the
First Vatican Council, he was
giving the lead to his distant
successor: who, with the Lord’s
blessing takes them up and re-
peats them from this moment
forward and invites all the sons
of the Catholic Church to make
them echo in praise and in sup-
plication for the new council,
j Above all, d<* not forget what
you are supposed to ask of the
Lord through the merits and in-
tercession of Mary Immaculate:
motherly protection for the Pope
himself and for his plans and la-
bors in the council and for the
council: and the most precious
grace of unity in spirit and in
heart for all those who are called
upon to share in hid cares dnd
undertakings so that they may
truly be anima una et cor unvta
(One in her and one in spirit):
WITH THE pleasant thoughts
and feelings brought to arf of us
by this gathering of good sons, as
we all are, around our dear
Mother on her feast day, let us
dispose ourselves now in devout
recollection to receive the Bless-
ing of Jesus in the Eucharist;
and may you have a pledge and
a prolongation of it in our Apos-
tolic Blessing, which we pour
forth with all our heart upon all
of you, upon your dear ones who
are waiting for you, and espe-
cially upon the old people, upon
your young ones, and upon those
who are suffering, so that the
smile of Christian joy may shine
on all of them. Amen. f .
Apartments
In Demand
Ily Preaknest Howes tin.
ULOOMINGDALK (ITS) -
It has been noted by many
real estate authorities that
there is a growing demand for
apartment housing in the sub-
burban areas where no,*e and
congestion are at a minimum.
Until recently people who
desired freedom from the bur
dens and responsibilities of
home ownership were obligat-
ed to seek quarters in apart-
ment bouses situated in semi-
rundown neighborhoods in the
heart of tile older cities. This
condition is being gradually
rectified by construction of
apartment housing in the
smaller towns in the metropoli-
tan area.
One of the more unique ex-
amples of tins type of housing
is to be found at the Hrcakncss
Homes project located on For-
est Drive here. Threo garden
type apartment houses of
Swedish contemporary design
are being erected on an eight-
acre tract.
Bel Aire Gives
Appliances
By Keyes-Martin
LODI (PFS) “Living
Ease” is the theme of anew
concept in the custom build-
ing field which is being in-
augurated this weekend by
Bel Aire Homes, one of the
largest custom builders in
New Jersey with offices on
Route 46, Lodi; Route 9, Wood-
bridge; Route 206, Cranberry
Lakes; and Route 23, Pequan-
nock.
Under this new design and
merchandising program, as
announced by Bel Aire presi-
dent Charles Fader, all the
year-round, finished homes in
the entire Bel Aire line are
being offered with a complete
houseful of RCA Whirlpool
appliances, and have been
redesigned to reflect leisurely
living for the home-maker.
Effective today, every lot
owner who purchases a Bel
Aire year-round "Living Ease
Home” will receive at no addi-
tional cost an RCA Whirlpool
automatic refrigerator-freezer,
washing machine, clothes dry-
er, counter-top range, built-in
oven, ductless power hood,
and refuge disposed.
Two Chaplains Get
New Addresses
NEW YORK r- The Military
Ordinariate here haa an-
nounced new addresses for two
North Jersey chaplains serving
in the armed forces.
Rev. Eugene C. McGuire of
the Newark Archdiocese is
now at the headquarters of the
B:i7th Air Base Group (TAG),
Shaw Air Force Base, S. C.
Rev. Charles F. Powers of the
Paterson Diocese is at the
Army Chaplain School, Fort
Slocum, N. Y.
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CLASSIFIED MARKET PLACEI
For Rates & General
Information Call
MArket 4-0700
Deadline Mon. 12 Noon
AUTOS
*•1 FORD GALAXIE
power 8 automatic
*Bl FALCON
6 automatic
•80 FORD COUNTRY SEDAN
power - automatic
*SB LINCOLN
power
*B7 MERCURY
convertible
.82393
81395
81443
81393
8493
NAPPA FORD INC.
<33 Newark Ave. Elizabeth
' . EL 431030
EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES
WE HAVE OPENINGS FOR
FEMALE-STENO
TYPIST
SECRETARY
MALE - SALES
ENGINEERS
EXECUTIVE
“MANY OTHERS"
BURNS
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
BROAD * AMARKET MA 2 7103
NEWARK
HEU» WANTED - FEMALE
AIRLINE training ana placement for'
Hoateaa and around poaitiona. Must
be 18-39 yra. H. S. Grada. For Inter-
view aend address and phnne No to
Box 484. E. Orange. N. J or call
OUante 4-1442. 1
HELP WANTED
- MALE
Experienced maintcnarur man Muat heable to do minor plumbinu. r-trnrntrvand repair* together with cleaning *n«l
waxlnx floors. 7 room house and aar-
R * nt fre« You pay your heatand
lilht. Recent references. New church
•***°°l ln Wcsl E,*c ' Address Box
The Advocate, 31 Clinton St..
Newark 2. N. J.
HELP WANTED MALE & FEMALE
Several retired school teachen ele-
aSiELJ!?* 5c ® n<1«nr to assist inwipervlsin* student teachers fromCatholic women ■ colleie during Febru-
ary and March. Car necessary. Address
WllW to: Dr. Francis N. Sllvestris40 W. 40th St., Bayonne, N. J
INSTRUCTIONS
Vlolln-speclallzlng i„ beginner, xl.
?*U »««• 3 P.M.Bl 2-0181. Private home call.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ALUMINUM PRODUCTS
SIDING . STORM WINDOWS i, DOORS
PORCH ENCLOSURES . ALTERATIONS
Jalousie.
. Screen. . Awnings
• Venetian Blinds
F. H. LONGO
Call 34 hours a day, Ires eatlmate
TE 3-23.10
3360 HAMBURG TPK.
POMPTON
FALLS WAYNE
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
~
HEIGHTS RADIO - TV SERVICE
SSS Summit Ave., Jersey city 7. N. J.
RADIO. TELEVISION HI-FI. STEREO,
TAPE RECORDER,
PHONOGRAPH AND AUTOMATIC
RECORD CHANGER SERVICE.
SERVICE IN
Arlington l.vndhur.t Kearny
Harrison Elizabeth Illllstds
Irvington Newark
AND VICINITIES
E. H NOWICKI. PROP.
CALL SW 5-3414
AUTO SERVICE & REPAIRS
G. M. Tranimi»sion Service
Plymouth. Ford. Chevrolet. Bulck. Olds-
mobile. Cadillac, any make auto; wa
will Install a rebuilt transmission, guar-
anteed 8 months; 1 price quoted, no
ups; E-Z terms, 1-day service. 331 Hal-
S»% HriS! ,;/#i.r . &rieM *»“ MI
WAYNE TRANSMISSION
SERVICE
Repairs on all automatic
transmissions.
*'•<» Whltty • Ray Nyhuls
31 Sherman St., Wayne. N Y
» OXbow 4-3M6 »
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
;
.
GUTTER PROBLEMS?
Alcoa Aluminum (utter, lnatalled lor
*•» »h*» wood (utter.
(Kuaraniccd
wo/kby expert.). Since IMS. Call w.
KILKORD, JR., RE 1-01 ID. Weil Or-
»n(e Any^m.
JOSEPH H. MARTIN & SON
e.t, 40 year.
Aluminum Awnlno
Combination Window.
Door. . Venetian Blind.
Aluminum Sld!n( . Jalou.lc.
Porch Enclosure,
uv
...
OUn "PKCIALTY
HY' 2J , , Butler. N. J.
TErmlnal 8-2000
WEDDING INVITATIONS
BRIDES-TO-BE
Order your weddln. Invitation. In tho
privacy of your home. Call our repre-
aentatlve for a convenient appointment
JOHN VERNA HU 5-4963
NURSING HOMES
In Newark, N.J.
ABBEY NURSING HOME
COMPLETE SERVICE
.(Cd, Convalescent, chronically 111
86 VAN NESS PLACE
(Oft Clinton Ave.)
Bigelow 3-0303
NURSING HOME
LAUREL MANOR-A CERTIFIED HOME
lor elderly men end women: close at-
tention and care; rates reasonable: ELm-
wood 6-4108. P.O. Box 136, Spring Val-
ley. New York.
BOARDING HOME
BOARDING HOME FOR
ELDERLY PERSONS
Finest accommodationi, delicious meals,
pleasant companionship.Convenient lo-
cation. 80 Chestnut
St., East Orange.
ORanse 3-4340.
BUSINESS OPORTUNITY
DO YOU WANT TO MAKE MONEY
FOR YOUR PARISH OR CLUB? 7 7
Our Itnlor Amtrlcjn Ltglsn Band will
play a concert, for a aliftat foe. Your
orianlaatlon aella the ticketa and keep,
all the profile. Phone WEbater 8-3038.
Mr. Wm. Schlip. director.
BUSINESS PROPERTIES
FOR LEASI
Scenic Siuuex County Camp site, beau-
tiful 10 acre lake, sandy beach and
larxe house and xaraxe on 50 acres.
Write Box 124. The Advocate. 31 Clin-
ton St.» Newark.
MERCHANDISE FOR SALE
RUGS FOR SALE
12—112 50. also other sixes, woolI
runners 50c ft. Wool carpetinx 12 ft.|
rolls $3.50 So. Yd. Throw ruxe $1.25
brine ad and receive gift with pur !
cha*c. Warehouse open Mon. and Fri
to 9 PM. Davis Mills, 587 Springfield
Ave Bl 2-0900 Newark. N.J.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS
CHATHAM
CHATHAM
ro hur or *ell in C’halham Township
dddiMin and Florham Park call
MILIICENT M. UNDERWOOD
REALTOR
"Member
Multiple Listing Service”
IHO Main Street. Chatham ME 3 7300
LAKE HOPATCONG
RENT BUY SELL
BEATRICE BRADY, REALTOR
Office. West Shore. Opp. Golf Court*.
Phone 398-0046 Eve*. 398-0432
MORRIS COUNTY
CARLTON X BRUEN,
Realtor
» Elm St. JE 9*3439. Eves. JE 82017
MORRIS HUNTERDON WARREN
COUNTIES
JAMES V. DUFFY. Agency
Main St. Cheater. N. J. TR 9 .9200
Evenings MUrray 01200
MOUNTAIN LAKES
MULLINS - RASMUSSIN INC.
m. 48 ML Lakes DE 4-9400
Sanders & Bracken, Realtors
One Boulevard Mountain Lakes
_
DEERFIELD 4-1318
MOUNTAIN LAKES & VIC.
New "ll.tings" complete with photos.
KLINTRUP, INC., Realtor
ISO Rlvd (Off Rt. 48) DE 44)400.
Rssl Estate at "190" Since 1918
RITA B. MURPHY
Main St. Boonton.
DE 41788
NUTLEY
BUY NOW SELL OR TRADE
INVESTIGATE OUR TRADE-IN PLAN.
We will list your home for aale, or
consider buying it If you purchase an-
other house through our office. Let
ua know your requirements. Evenings
and Holidays call Mrs. Kelly WE 9-3922.
STANLEY JOHNSON
25 Hlfh St., Nutlcy NO 7 8000
OAKLAND
ELLEN McKENNA. REALTOR
49
Hiawatha Blvd. Oakland
EKdcral 7-8414
RIDGEWOOD
GILSENAN & COMPANY
"OUR REPUTATION IS YOUK
GUARANTEE OF SATISFACTION"
1.000 Llstlnfi of tho Finest
Properties In Bergen County
219 E. Ridgewood Ave. GI 5-1601
Ridgewood
. Business It Residents
properties for sale. Call tho Murra
Agency realtors. 45 North Broad Streel
Ridgewood, N. J. OL 2-2181.
RIDGEWOOD A VICINITY
WK CODDLE OUT OK TOWNERS
OVER .100 MULTIPLE LISTINGS
SITIIKNS REAL ESTATE Gl 31)000
ranltl,n Ave‘ Ridgewood
OPEN 7 DAYS AND EVENINGS
RUTHERFORD
FRED P. KURGAN
If* Kuikhii in So. Hcrifen
Monitor
41 Avcnur, Rutherford
WK 0 6200
SUSSEX COUNTY
Real Eitnte-lnßur«nce
Lake Propertlei
ALFRED E. [IINTER. Realtor
1 Loomla Ave. Sunacx, N. J
WAYNE
jfOHN WEIBB CO.. 'Realtor
1207 Patcreon Hamburg Tpko. Woyno
OX 4-3:100
WEST MILFORD
Year Round St Summer Home*
•t Plnecll/fe Lake
Salea St Rentala
EDWARD A. CASEY,
Realtor
13 Union Valey Road pa 8-8031
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
LAKE PROPERTIES
AT GREEN
POND, LAKE TAMARACK
.nd otner Prlv.t. lakes In North.™
New Jersey. Year round and summer
homes. Conveniently near Paterson.
Newark and New York City. Year-round
*lo 'soo, Summ *r cottages
BUCKLEY A. WHEELER, Broker
__
Route *-’• Newfoundland N. J.
OX 7-7100 Eves. OX 7-4103
CAKE
WALLKILL
' *KE neepaulin
RENTALS
SALES
Pre-Soa.on Choice Llatin*.
ALFRED E. DINTER, Realtor
1 LOOMIS AVENUE SUSSEX. N. J
HIGHLAND LAIOES
Lake front remodeled log cabin 3
bedrooms, modern kitchen, picture
window porch overlooking lake, fire-
iißSfc&TSsr hM" r - c*u
FARMS - HOMES - ESTATES
New 3 Bedroom
RANCH HOMES
from $14,700
TOWN & LAKE REALTY ;
Oakrldae Road. Newfoundland
OX 7-4773
ELIZABETH
FIRST TIME ADVERTISED
8-ROOM colonial
[“'* , porch. 4 bedroom.,
huce
IV,t° ry ln fca **ment.i
Kitchen. 2-car garage. 56x200 loti
fr°omens?n r
,OC*[lon. O” 1* 2 blocks
fro St Gcnevievea School. Owner
purchased smaller home
rlav safe
bring your deposit
REAI./o'S™ X M " LER V-Vi
,„300MEMBER N. J.
MORTGAGE BANKERS
ASSOCIATION
ROSELLE PARK
NEW 2-FAMILY
,
.
N
,
EA,n H' oll SCHOOL AREA
“ “ l All t’)o (uu>
. lot so x ioo
run bo ready to move In bv April
P"" 1 £“
il *“,<* *** "ext vear, "I could
have bouaht. Own It Now
HEALT
V
or ENT A MI, LER “
swoo
MEMBER N.
aJss MORTOAC.E «!n4BB
SPARTA
FOX HOLLOW
FARMS
CAPE COD
4-badrooma. 2 bath*
hot water heat, large
family room, full baae-
2-car garage.
430 frontage.
$39,500
3 BEDROOM RANCH «12
S BEDROOM RANCH . Mj gJJJ
E. G. ANDERSON, Realtor
irr ",
R
,
Cr^!,n .*„l"k 0 Mohawk-Sparta'*BT. 18
SPARTA PA 0 0181
SKYLINE LAKE
b “, ,0r **" «round North
£a TVmnU a i,’"ph„ Mendlllo, Rrok-era.. h ple 8-8657. Eve*. PR 3.3375
UNION
AXTEN AVENUE
Near Center; charming Colonial home;
garage*I** 1 ** modei:n w,l cheni low taxea;
ST. MICHAEL
?u!Clh.i,£ont..
< ' olP
nl* li 8 1,r *® ro°ntil
IVt bathe; (Ireplace; attached garage
JOHN P. McMAHON, Realtor
IM3 Morrle Ave., Union MU 8-3434
Open evcnlnge and Bunday.
HOUSES FOR RENT
HOUSES FOR RENT
$l5O-$275
CALI, ANYTIME! CR .18800
*VKN'N gs CR 3-3134*
RICHARD A. MICONE, Agency
382
Sprlngflcld Ave.. Summit, N, J.
ROOMS FOR RENT
3 Rooms
for Rent. Orange. Ileal. Gas
a. Elec, aupplled. 2nd floor. HU 3*0238.
APT. TO LET
A " *,’ r,ct) v e I' room apartment In a
modern apt. building, Oaborne Terrace
able. WA1.,2888‘
Cr,menl ~cnt
5 room apt. 28 Burnet St.. Newark,
hw' ,uPP l”<* *7» month. Immed.
occupancy avtllabla, atop after 8 P.M.
FURNISHED APT. TO LET
SUMMIT
2'A rooms and lavatory,
i rivate home near town, RiiHlnrsn worm
an preferred Call after 8 PM.
( Heatvlew 3-34311.
LOTS
, SCHOI.Z HOMES
Lola wanted In all prime New Jcraey
h ?!i,
on’ ,nr our ,I<,w 1082 cualom
building program
SCHOLZ DESIGN BUILDERS
John A. Slerblnakl Ileal Eatale
Ren" < A 801*30. Puralppan
Ono Mlle Weat of Pine Brook Auctloi
FARMS & ACREAGE
180 acres, superb site good Investment
near highway. M J. Blahko, Ilkr., X
M. James PI , Clifton. Pll II 31188.
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTIES
20 Acics. Level. Utilltleg~neir ltlgh
WV A Km, Buy. M. j. Blahko Ilkr,
ill St. .iHincfl IM., Clifton, PR 8 3H116.
SOMETHING NEW IN
APARTMENT HOUSING
24 APARTMENTS ON 8 ACRES OF LAND
LOCATION - BLOOMINGDALE, N.J.
QUIET - PRIVACY - RURAL ENVIRONMENT - ALL CITY
CONVENIENCES - TREMENDOUS VIEW - CONVENIENT
TO CHURCHES, TRANSPORTATION & SHOPPING.
4-ROOM APARTMENTS OPENING FRONT
& REAR ON CANTILEVER BALCONIES
*ll5 PER MONTH
TENANT PROVIDES LIGHT l HEAT
COME LOOK!
For Information Call . . .
PREAKNESS HOMES INC.
TE 5-8282
DIRECTIONS: Hamburg Turnptko, right on Rggvtg Avg., Bloom-
Ingdolo. V. mllo right on Knollg Road. 1 block loft on Rofklnd Rook,
IS mllo right on Forgot Drlvo to opartmonto.
Convenientlylocated yet ...
L
. alt
away from the noise and the hustle and bustle of traffic.
That's Hidden Glen in smnrt, suburban Bcrgcnfield
... the
ideal location for the young family. This secluded street,
ending in a cul-de-sac offers the maximum in residential
locations. Parochial church 4 school within walking distanse.
lealtiring . . .
Plaster walls, 29 KT.
LIVING ROOM AND
SEPARATE DIN-
ING ROOM. 3 bod-
rooms, IVi baths,
paneled family room
and many, many
more outstanding
features.
CENTRAL
AIR-CONDITIONING
at tw extra coil!
Enjoy cool, quiet dust-free livingl
$24,990
<;["tlf fixture! iuup] led by lleruenfleld Uuhtlne
Model open everdiy 10 30 A M. till dirk
HIDDEN GLEN
Dlltki ‘CIONS: G*o. Wuhlnuton llrldue.
11l S In Tcaneek ltd. North, North on
Tcaneek ltd. for 3.2 inlloi ibccomei N
Waahlngtnn Ave > to Weil t'entrel Ave
.
1-r-ft 3 hloeks to Hidden Glen end turn-
. lulled model home.
Model Home Phone:
I»V 5-5259
Pius XII Institute
Sets Three Courses
NEWARK The Pope Pius
XII Institute of Social Edu-
cation will sponsor three
courses and a special lecture
for its spring term, which will
open on Feb, 19.
Rev. Aloysius J. Welsh, di-
rector of the institute, also
announced that the Guild of
St. Joseph the .Worker will
sponsor its first annual dance
on Felj. 24 at Essex Catholic.
TWO OF THE new courses
will be
. given on Monday
evenings, the third on Thurs-
day evenings. A six-session
consumer education course
will be held from Feb. 19
through March 26, 8 to 10 p.m.,
at which experts in the fields
of budgeting, food values, fam-
ily health, etc., will preside.
From • March 5 through
March 26, Rev. John Mahon
of ‘St. John’s, Newark, will of-
fer a course on “The Trial,
Passion and Death ’ of Jesus
Christ,’’ also from 8 to 10 p.m.
On the four Thursdays of
March, there will be four two-
hour sessions exploring Pope
John XXIII’s social encyclical.
Father Welsh will preside at
the first session March 1,
followed by Rev. Daniel J.
Mulvey S.J., of St. Peter’s
Institute of Industrial Re-
lations March 8 and Rev.
Gerard Rooney, C.P., presi-
dent of the National Catholic
Social Action Conference, on
Majch 15. Father Welsh will
aTsb preside at the closing.
ON APRIL 12, Msgr. Henry
G.J. Beck, professor of Church
history at Immaculate Con-
ception Sominary, Darlington,
will lecture on “Pope John’s
Council.”
A registration fee of $3 is
charged for the three courses
given by the institute.
A Pause After
The Day’s Toil
NEWARK - The Guild of
St. Joseph the Worker will
sponsor four Evenings of Rec-
ollection on Wednesdays be-
fore the first Friday of each
month, starting Jan. 31 at
Essex Catholic High School.
Rev. Aloysius J. Welsh, di-
rector, announced this sched-
ule: Evening Mass at 6:30
p.m, with sermon (confessions
to be heard at 5:45); light
supper at 7:10 and Rosary,
talk and Litany of St. Joseph
at 7:40.
,
Dates for the other Evenings
of Recollection are Feb. 28,
April 4 and May 12.
NEW MODERATORS - Archbishop Boland is shown with the newly-named district mod-
erators of the Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Men at a dinner on Jan. 15 at the
Robert Treat. Seated, left to right, are: Msgr. William F. Furlong, the Archbishop, and
Msgr. Thomas F. Mulvaney, archdiocesan moderator; standing, Rev. John T. Lawlor,
Rev. George A. O'Gorman, Rev. John A. McHale, Rev. Francis M. Mulquinn, Rev. Albert
P. Mooney and Rev. Daniel J. Collins. An eighth district moderator, Rev. Hugh J.
Fitzsimmons, was not present.
Fr. McCoy Clubs
Set Luncheon
NEW YORK - Ruth Drancy
of Jersey City is co-chairman
for the annual luncheon of the
Father Daniel McCoy Japan
Jesuit Apostolic Clubs, to be
held on May 5 at the Waldorf.
Proceeds will aid Father Mc-
Coy in his missionary work in
Japan. Seven metropolitan
area clubs, including New Jer-
sey’s, will take part.
News Deadlines
In order to be of service to North Jersey Catholic organ-
izations, The Advocate welcomes parish and club news.
However, because of the nature of that news and the
problems of handling it when other news is heavy, The Advo-
cate is establishing the following policies:
(1) Club and parish news must be in our offices in writing
no later than 4 p.m. on Monday the week of publication.
(2) Such news (except for results of elections, contests,
etc.) will be published only before, never after, the date of the
event..
Paterson School Institute Set
For Pope Pius High on Feb. 9
PASSAIC Rev. Lorenzo
K. Reed, S.J., regional direc-
tor of secondary schools for
the New York Province of the
Society of Jesus, will be prin-
cipal speaker and chairman
of the annual Paterson Dioc-
esan Secondary School Teach-
ers’ Institute on Feb. 9 at
Pope Pius High School.
The institute will be at-
tended by more than 270
teachers and administrators of
the 19 high schools and acad-
emies of the dioccje. It is un-
ler the patronage of Bishop
McNulty and is sponsored by
the office of the diocesan su-
perintendent of schools, Msgr.
Denis A. Hayes.
DURING THE morning seg-
ment, Father Reed will ad-
dress a plenary session and
then chair a panel on "High
School Public Relations."
Other members of this panel
will be Rev. John McHugh,
director of DePaul; Rev.
Joseph Tyminski, 5.D.8., di-
rector of Don Bosco Tech;
Sister, Irene Margaret, prin-
cipal of Bayley-EUard; Sister
Jane dc Chantal, 0.P., prin-
cipal of St. Mary’s, Paterson;
Sister Ann Veronica, 0.5.8.,
principal of Benedictine Acad-
emy, Paterson; and Sister
John of Arc, S.C.C., principal
of Morris Catholic.
IN THE AFTERNOON,
there will be meetings in the
various teaching areas, ar-
ranged by the diocesan high
school councils on each sub-
ject.
The speakers will in-
clude: Sister M. Stephanie,
R.S.M., of Georgian Court Col-
lege, science-mathematics: Sis-
ter Miriam Jose of St. Eliza-
beth’s College, chemistry; Dr.
De Wolf Merriam of the New
Brunswick center of the Biol-
ogical Curriculum Study, bi-
ology;
Also, Sister Anne Gertrude
of St. Elizabeth’s College, Eng-
lish; Brother Camilius, 0.5.F.,
of St. Francis College, mod-
ern foreign languages; C.
Eileen Donoghue of Bloom-
field High School, Latin; Al-
fonse Grandcs of Morris Hills
Regional High School, Guid-
ance; Maurice C. Blanken of
Glassboro State College, social
studies; and Laura Frazier of
Scton Hall, Paterson, library.
Registration will begin at 9
a.m. The morning session will
be convened at 9:45 a.m. by
Msgr. Hayes. A welcoming
address by Msgr. Andrew J.
Romanak, spiritual director of
Pope Pius, will follow.
ARRANGEMENTS FOR the
institute were made by the
officers of the Diocesan High
School Councils, at wlrich
Msgr. Hayes and Rev. John
Morris, assistant superinten-
dent of schools, were present.
Sister Mary Stephen, 0.P.,
principal of Pope Pius, heads
the committee in charge of
general arrangements and
luncheon. Other committee
heads are Sister Rose Car-
mclla of Pope Pius, Sister
Francis de Sales R.G.S. of
Our Lady of Grace Training
School, Morristown; Sister
Rita Ann of De Paul and Sis-
ter M. Theodora, 0.P., of
Pope Pius.
There will be exhibits
throughout the day by leading
textbook publishers and man-
ufacturers of classroom teach-
ing equipment.
Seton Hall, Newark,
To Mark Jubilee
NEWARK—Seton Hall Uni-
versity College will celebrate
its 25th anniversary during the
spring term which opens on
Feb. 5.
In February, 1937, the school
was founded at St. Patrick's
Grammar School here, with
Rev. P. Francis Guterl, -now
pastor of Holy Rosary, Edge-
water, as the first dean. There
were 321 students in the char-
ter class.
The school’s opening marked
the first time women were ad-
mitted as students at Seton
Hall. The late Mary C. Powers
also became the first woman
faculty member.
THE LATE Msgr. John L.
McNulty later succeeded Fa-
ther Guterl as dean of the
school and, when he became
president of Seton Hall Uni-
versity, was succeeded in turn
by Rev. Edward J. Fleming,
now executive vice president
of the university. The present
dean is Rev. John E. O’Brien.
One of the first programs of-
fered by the school enabled
nurses to gain their college de-
grees and this was the basis
for the Seton Hall School of
Nursing.
In 19-16, the school moved to
a four-story building at 40
Clinton St. and, in 1951, to its
present site in a 12 story build-
ing at 31 Clinton St. During
the fall semester, there were
3,651 students enrolled.
When registration for the
spring term begins, there will
be 350 courses open to stu-
dents on a dayuame, late after-
noon or evening basis.
Contraceptive
Law Upheld
NEWARK Superior Court
Judge Alexander P. Waugh in
a ruling handed down on Jan.
19, upheld as “'valid legisla-
tive enactment" an 84 year old
New Jersey law which limits
the sale of contraceptives.
A suit had been brought by
•Sanitary Vendors Inc. of New-
ark against the prosecutors in
12 New Jersey counties for
their
seizure of vending ma-
chines which sell contracep-
ti\ es
The constitutional statutes
permit the use o[ contracep-
tives hut says their distribu-
tion must not be without
cause. Deputy Attorney (Jen
eral Evan W. Jahos, who pre-
sented the case last Oct. 30,
contended that the machine
sales were “clearly indis-
criminate" and not permitted
by the statute.
In making his ruling, Judge
Waugh said that the defend-
ants would be allowed to file
future complaints charging
violation of the statute.
Delahunty Is
Parade Leader
NEWARK—Michael L. Dela-
hunty of Montclair, a native of
Killarney, has been unani-
mously elected chairman of
the 1962 St. Patrick’s Day pa-
rade to be held March 18.
A graduate of the Irish Na-
tional University in Cork, Del-
uhunty came to the U. S. in
1952 He is vice president of
the Essex County Hoard of the
Ancient Order of Hibernians,
past president of Division 9,
A.O il., and national chairman
of the Irish Freedom and
Products Committee of the
A.0.11.
Other parade officers are
Mrs. Mary McCann., Mrs.
Helen Curran, Mrs. Molly
Murphy, Edward Ward, Frank
Darcy, Patrick Scanlon and
Lawrence Gilmore.
Mass to Honor
Founder's Feast
NEWTON Bishop McNulty
will celebrate a Pontifical
High Mass at Don Rosco Seip-
mary College here on Jan 31
in honor of the feast day of
St. John Bosco, founder of the
Salesian order.
Also present at the Mass will
In' pastors of the churches in
Hu1 immediate area anil dio-
cesan officials. Bishop McNul-
ty will deliver the sermon at
the Mass.
Following the Mass, there
a banquet at the col
lege, at which seminarians
will present entertainment for
the Bishop
Conlin Reelected President
Of St. Elizabeth’s Board
ELIZABETH John A. Con-
lin of Hillside was reelected
president of the St. Elizabeth
Hospital board of managers at
the annual dinner meeting of
the hospital's lay advisory
committee held at the hospital
on Jan. 18.
A partner in Arthur Young
and Cos. of Newark, Conlin is
beginning his third term as
president. Other officers. re-
elected were George E. Keen-
en Jr. of Westfield, first vice
president; Joseph J. Tomasulo,
Cranford, second vice presi-
dent; Leonard Diener, Eliza-
beth;- third vice president;
Roland T. Chard, Roselle,
treasurer, and John A. Mc-
Manus, New Providence, sec-
retary. Judge Frank K. Sauer
of Elizabeth was rcappointccd
hospital counsel for the 12th
year.
Sister Ellen Patricia, admin-
istrator, in her annual report,
noted that total admissions for
1961 were 10,075, a drop of 30J
from 1960 due to the closing of
the old rear wing at a loss of
22 beds.
The percentage of occu-
pancy rose from 93.3 to 96.8
and the number of newborn
increased from 1,932 to 2,010.
Tomasulo, chairman of the
building and grounds commit-
tee, reported that 202 projects
were completed during 1961, a
major one being the construc-
tion of anew nursery in an
area formerly used as a Sis-
ters' dormitory. The old nur-
sery was converted to accom-
modate 11 adult patients.
The $915,000 educational
center and student nurses’ resi-
dence was completed and furn-
ished during the year and
w ork began on the $6 million,
seven-story hospital addition,
which is due for completion in
July, 1963.
Archbishop’s
Appointments
MONDAY, JAN. 29
5 p.in.—Meeting of trus-
tees of Villa Walsh Junior
( Morristown
TUESDAY, Jan. 30
R:.10 p.m. — Archdiocesan
Development Campaign,
Union County meeting, St.
John the Apostle School,
l.inden.
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SALEMARKETS
Cofffee d*tc69c Chase 4 Sanborn Instant 7910c Off Label 6-oz. |ar
Coffee “-57 Maxwell House4c Olf Label 1-lb. can
Pedcers Label
Rose Croix- Bartlett
Sucrest Sugar
Tomatoes
Pears
Kraft Oil
Knorr Soups
Preserves
Ideal Apple Sauce
16-oz. cae
29 <*
1 cans
7c Off Label quart jar
All Varieties
Strawberry - Kralt
Tomato Sauce
Tuna
Del Monte
Star-Kist Chunk Light —6 Vi oz.
Ideal Brand Solid White - 7 oz.
59c
5 it, 49c
10c
89c
59c
3 $1
4:;. si
9i:: si
10" 89=
3 can* 89c
Hecker's Flour
Flour 33'
Syrup
Punchinello
5 45
Mrs. Butterworth
Fruit Punch
a or Spaghetti 4 Meat Balls
Beevaroni Chef Boy-Ar-Dee dC
New Flavor Blend
Redeem 10c Newspaper Coupon
Princess - Solids
Scottissue
Allsweet
Margarine
Napkins
Alpo Dog Food
Marbis Saltines
White or Colors
Princess - Assorted
Bocf - Chunk
VEAL ROAST
59< S£l69<Leg orRump lb.
RIB ROAST
b 6sc
Lancaster Brand
Oven Ready
Ist Cuts Higher
Newport Roast
Chuck Roast
Chuck Steak
Brisket Beef
Veal Chops
Lancaster
lb.
Brand
Boneless lb.
Lean Plate lb. 23c
lb 79'Lean
Lancaster
Brand
Corned or Fresh
Lancaster Brand
Lancaster Brand
99c Soup Beef
79c Stewing Beef
lb 49c Calves Liver Genuine lb.
lb 79c Bacon Firesido Sliced 1-lb. pkg. 49c
69c
«*■
79c
w.
89c
Shoulder
lb.
FRUITS & VEGETABLES
Large Indian River Seedless
GRAPEFRUIT
3 25*
Temple Oranges 49<=
Pascal Celery ««• 'US 19«stalk
Brussels Sprouts pint 25c
FROZEN FOODS!
Bir* Ey.
Orange Juice
Birds Eye 2c Off lab.l
French Fries
r
OLD MASTERS
ILLUSTRATED EDITION
Nans
:vX-; Addreu
De Luxe
Section 1
hr 29«
Sections 2-15 Lifetime Binder
99ceacit
BIBLE COUPON MU ' w*|
Free! 100 S&H Green Stamps
j
With purchase of SECTION ONE
Old Masters Illustrated Edition
HOLY BIBLE
At only 29c andthis coupon
mmmmM
• Free! 100 S&H Green Stamps
v SitKAt.
iy 99c
599
8£ ‘l.OO
Sweet Peas
Morton's
Biscuits
8l°;l.oo
Party Pizza
t-r
Large Shrimp
4 B9c
15-oi. pkg. 49c
b, 99c
DAIRY SPECIALS!
Philadelphia Brand
Cream Cheese 8-oz. pkg. 29c
Domostic
Blue Cheese >b 69c
BAKERY SPECIALS!
Virginia Lee Apple, French Apple, Dutch Apple
Pies Your Choice J for M.OO
In addition to your regular Stamps
eluding Fluid Milk and Cigarette
| With $lO Purchase or more
||| Expires Sat., Jan. 27
limit On* Coupon P*r Shopping Family.
1}
fsp wmm mmm m m ' % ® mt &
Free! 30 S&H Green Stamps ||
Chocolate Decorette Bor Victor White
Cake wdi 39 c Bread 2 loaves 25c
AH prices effective through Sot., Jon. 27.
We reserve the right to limit quantities.
BE SURE TO TAKE ADVANTAGE
OF ACME'S SENSATIONAL
"OtD RED MILL" DINNERWARE OFFERI
Address
In oddition to your regular stomps
with purhease of ony volume of
Funk & Wagnall
Encyclopedia
ACMi
DAYBREAK FRESH
The picture tells the story —saving and
smiling go together. All through life,
there's nothing quite like money in the
bank. Start saving here. You’ll see it's sol
County Wide Banking Service For Over 100 Years
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
Depoiitt Insured Up To $lO,OOO By Th«
Federal Depoiil Insurance Corporation
